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R O C K L A N D , M A IN E , T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y 10, 1879.
Mr. Lazier proceeded Io pnnee her ribs
I groat mind I’ll go and see her—if il, wa’n’t
1f«»r her bein'so prodigious plain-feat tired. in a scientific manner. ” How many quarts
Well, I'm greatly obliged to you. Sister docs she give now?” he inquired. “ Not
Selehow, and I'll do as much for you some much of a milker. 1 judge. Alderneys
lime.” said the bachelor, with an innocence never are,” lie added, with the scornful air
whi eh upset Sister Selehow’s gravity, and of indifference which becomes the experi
with it the pan of skim milk which she was enced buyer.
“ She’s a first-class milker. Sir,” said Mr.
cmlpying into the pigs’s pail. The uncon
scious author of tlie mishap was already Jones. “ Eight quarts a day or you may
ambling peacefully through the Selehow have her for nothing. Then, you know, an
garden, bright with phlox and poppies, with Alderney’s milk is half eream, anyway;
[so if you want her for butler-making, she’ll
a rear-guard of melons and cucumbers.
“ Hezekiah Lazier!” said his mother, a In; worth more to you than one that gives
few hours later, “ Id o d eclar’ for’t if you more that isn’t so rich. Why we never
ain't a-urowin’ deef! I've hlowcd the horn I put any carrots in her blitter in the winter
lary asJu n e. Why.
down the
tlie prize at tlie last
ut behind

Ihisternted at, first. I oughter have broke
LITERARY NOTICES.
it to you more gradual: but you needn’t Irv
to pu t it into words. N ,.m a tte r if you ; T h e F a n c ie r ’s W e e k l y is the name of i
don t know what to say, we ve got an lin- ing Company, at Albany. X.' Y., and devoted to
derstanding now, and that's enough,” inter-( the interest of breeders’, keepers and fanciers of
1*11pted the lover
1poultry, pigeons, etc. Il is printed on tinted book
“ Oh. as to knowing what to say, I know
is a,,.’,-v edited.and is sent to subscribers for
•
,i ,
• i.
r
t li
il.
’he exceedingly moderate price ot S I per year.
i t * , 'c
lo-niglitas I evershall, and 1 m We wish it much success. The same company
obliged to yon for your consideration, but abo publish the 7’oidtri/ Mniilhly.a large quarto
I really must declhie your p ro p o s a la n d “I :iG pages, printed on extra tinted book paper,
Miss Kiddle pinned her shawl more closely
kenerally pronounced tlie finest magazine ol
around her, ,1s if no more remained to bo ,“ lJk,ml LVer issnc'1- u ” o,llytt ,lo"‘,r
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P R IN T IN G I N COLORS A N D BRONZJJ Q
will receive prompt attention.

In the same year Mr. Field went to Eng
land, and was successful in interest ing Eng
lish engineers, electricians and capitalists,
who made up the balance of the money re
For tlie Rockland <
quired—one and three-quarter millions—of B r ie f articles, suggestions, and results of experience
II ithout churyc. Rules for Self-Measure, and Samples
which
Mr. Field furnished more than one- elating to Farm , Garden or Household management
MY
E
P
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A
P
H
.
of Material from whiclrMeu’s, Youths’ami Boys’ Suits
fonrth. A cable 2,000 nautical miles in re invited Ironi our readers interested in such matters
are made, (also Sportsim n’s, Firemen’s, ami Midtary
“ She loved, site was forgiven
( 'ir e u la r s\ to eorrespoudelits in anv part of the United
length
was manufactured, and after several
States. A.I.ires- G. W . S IM M O N S & SON. O a k
When E arth's last tie is riven,
unfortunate mishaps, consisting in.break KEEPING A COW UPON A SMALL
l l a l l , Boston. Mass.
That message only trace
Theoldest and largest .-’othing house in New England
age,
was
at last successfully landed, August
Upon
the
silent
marble
N . II. In many New England towns and cities, we
PLOT OF LAND.
5th, 1S58. Within the next twenty-four
have established agents, by whom orders will be re
Thai murks my resting place.
hours 400 messages were sent, when sud
ceived at tlie same prices we give to those who apply
cheap at the price.
Mirny persons would keep n cow if they
directly.
said .
“ She loved' ” A 11 sweet tilings w
denly communication ceased, the cable hav
A great Special Sale (the 5th this year' is now taking
No beauty smiled upon her
1Now, you know you don?t mean it,” re- P ractice
r S a il ix o : A Couciso and Sim ing been damaged by the use of too strong could he assured of a sufficient supply of
place at O a k H a ll, consisting of Gentlemen's Sum
From N ature, nor from A rt,
mer Suits in Bamboo Cloths, India Seersuckers, Pon
monslrated her admirer. “ I know wom ple ’Treatise on the Management of Small Boats a battery applied to it in England.' After feed. The average milk that enn he purand Yachts under all conditions, with Explana some delay, the natural result of the griev chased, and “ store” butter, are verv infe
gee Silk-, Tussar t-dlks, Nankeens, Drap d’Ete, Alpac
That did not straightway waken
en, they always say no when they mean
as. ami Linens. Sample cards are now ready, and can
tory Chapters on Ordinary Sea-Manceuvres, and
A rapture in her heart.
yes.”
be obtained without cost on application. Hammocks,
the use of Sails, Helm, and Anchor, amt Advice ous disappointment, a new cable, much rior to those made at home. It is a fact that
Bathing Suits, Sportsmen's Goods, or Yachting Out.
“ Rut I mean no,” said the cruel Keturali.
as to W hat is Proper to tie Done in ditferent heavier ami stronger than the first, and 2.- a small cow can he well kept for 10 cents a
But most she prized the Mery
fits an- specialties o f O a k H a ll,B o s to n . PB«w27
Emergencies; Supplemented by a Short Vocabu 300 miles long, was commenced. Iks weight day. including winter feeding. With half
“ You don'L know your mind,” persisted
mid,” rejoined Mr.
O f m artyrs flamed in glory
lary of Nautical Terms. By Douglas “Frazar. was such that no ordinary vessel could car an acre of ground devoted to producing
in.l I: ad slight Iv wander- Mr. L.
Who won immortal youth
Boston : Lee & Shepherd. 1S79. pp. 142.
“ Yes, I do,” said Miss Kiddle, firmly:
Because they were GOil’s children,
ry it; fortunately the steamer “ Great East fodder, a cow may be fed through the
The contents ofthis little manual are.sutticiently
whole snmmer and part of the winter. For
i !’’ repeated Mr. Jones, in “ ami I know il won’t change about this described
And true to ills own Truth.
in the title page. The* directions ern, " the largest vessel ever built, hail al instance, half an acre is 80 square rods.
r he was conscious that his matter. I am in earnest.”
are dear and practical and aft- illustrated with nu most bankrupted her owners, and was for
And oft*, in tender passion,
One square rod a day of good grass, cornid
been
fabricated
for
tlie
“
Oh.
now
don't!
You
can’t,
mean
il.
sale;
some
friends
of
the
cable
company
merous
diagrams.
With
the
aid
of
tliis
treatise
-AND—
tibeprayed,—her lips grown ashen
it tines she know about the ’I on don't know what, your a-doing,” cried any amateur boat-sailor may soon learn how “to bought her for a small fraction of what she fodder, or oats and peas, will feed a cow of
: helpi
W ith their intense desire,
i Ilie rejected suitor, in consternation. “ Don't manage tiis craft in a practical and seaman-like had cost, ami offered to charter her to the 450 or 500 lbs. (tho average weight of a
•• Baptize me, too, O, M atin !
maimer. The author is thoroughly competent as
Jersey or Ayrshire heifer) for one day. and
meant—that is, I say no. I’d sot my mind on you from tlie an
Although It be with fire.”
instructor, having been a >hip-iiiastcr and also company, on the condition of no success no
rkcl thc.dd ia.lv
g of something els ” • first. Yon are just the one for me. Your commander ot the yacht “ Fennimore Cooper ’’ in pay. At last, in June, 18flo, the new cable there will lie some to spare. The ground
Yet, when the foe pressed 'round li
just right in every wav. I can’t never lind th<* season of China and Japan.
looking uneasily
was ready and on board: the laying began, may he made to produce two or three crops
lie frightened till be bound In I ;
your equal,” cried Mr. Lazier, his blessings
and after paying out 1,200 miles, the cable in the season. Suppose a beginning is made
Ueuihlered ill the strife,
brightening as they seemed to take their A foulrihittioii lo flip H istory of parted again, and the 1,200 miles paid out now; 20 square rotis may he seeded down
ekiali. puttii
Hhe proved indeed a coward
flight. He tried to wipe his eyes on the
were lost. The work was delayed for an at any time in August with Red Clover and
Upon the field of Life.
Subm arine Telegraphy.
codfish, under tlie delusion that it was the
other year, and the only thing left was to Orchard-Grass, and then afterwards topWholesale and Retail Dealers la
•d
Prodigal Son.
Yet think, “ she was forgiven.”
ionn
. .. I reorganize the company and solicit subserip- dressed liheiTillv with manure. This will
T he shining gate of Heaven
' ’
1'
: haugnessy, of ( aleutta, tions for new stock; but such was the eonli give a heavy cutting in May or June, which
“ I am sorry to cause you any unhnppi
what she is worth,
Corn, F lo u r, .Meal, Oats
Stands open night and day,
hut I have several reasons, a n y one ' sun^ a coppt r wh’e, wrapped with cotton ’ (hnee, notwithstanding the disasters, that wili feed a cow for 20 days, and may lie ent
in tlie value of the
and Feed,
Ami they who seek, repentant,
rsclf. You can’t do of which I consider sufficient,” said Mis bread saturated with tar, across the Hoog- Inore t|i:in a million dollars was subscribed again in July or August.” Sow twenty rods
Shall, doubtless, find the way.
ley river, a distance of one mile, and trans- j |)efove the stock was offered to the public. to rye in August, which may lie cut before
her. <If course it Kiddle.
.»/. A". //.
................
...... . time 1,700 miles
t
F arw ell Block, 210 M ain St.
“ What he thoy?” entreated the bache milted signals through the same
In four months’
of cable the grass and clover is ready, and may then
ce to me, lint if you
is 12.—-Morse L»i«I a submarine wire were rea,jVt
improved machinery: uu be sown to oats or Hungarian Grass, which
lor.
with
a
vague
suspicion
of
Jones
Boat
vhen you see it, if
Inform the public that lin y have formed a partnership
across New ork harbor, hut the isolation j , , ly 13t ^ 66> ,he .. Gl.pat Easleri.» ieft Ire. will he ready to cut in Ju ly : and the ground
tor the purpose of carrying on tin-above named busi
ing through his mind.
your
own
interest
ness, and that having ample facilities, they an-prewas so very defective that it would n o t|lrtn(i(1)aidontthecabl(%rtndonthe27lbof sown to barley, fodder-corn, ruta-bagas. of
The hard hearted Keturali hesitated.
’ll never disappoint
pared to 1:11 all ord.-ts tor Meal and Corn. Yellow ami
“ I would rat her not give them, ’’she said
Mixed, with prompt despatch and at the L owest
i?V U S e t ’ r
July reached Newfoundland with the cable turnips. Twenty rods may be sown to oats
i s . FI r and Feed also supplied
Wi
day.
1st.,. I rof. .dorse, after detailing the en,j without meeting a single accident, in March or April, to cut in June or July,
at last.
“ I insist on hearing one of 'em,” per results of some of his experiments, writes She then went back to grapple for the end when the ground may be planted with
\V. :il«o in vite tin* attention of retail purchasers to
tly, for, hv thi
mr stork of Corn, Flour, Meal, Ontsand Feed, always
sisted Hezekiah, thinking, “ She can’t have lo the Secretary of the Treasury nsfollows: ,,f (|l(. | oqo lniies ll)St l(le ye;ll. i„.fo,.e . .lf. sweet corn for fodder, with turnips sown
don’t ’
i. 'to re, prom ising our best efforts to please, and the
“ Tho practical inference is that a tele- tev t|„.e(! Weeks’ fishing, it was sueeessfnlly between the rows. Twenty rods may he
any objection to ?uc.”
iifraid :
.«iw e st M a rk e t I ’ rices.
uens carlv in April,
A nril w
hinh will
w ill
as I lie,” li
own with peas
which
ipin”
; about?" “ " ’ell, I suppose you will eonsiiler thi’ ; graphic couuniiniciitinn on iheelectro-niag- hauled on hoard, ami being attached to the sown
s the Prodig
■one I am going to give as one which no Inetic plan may with certainity he establish-1 telegraphic apparatus, a signalwassentto he ready to cut in May or June, and the
Clump! clump! went Farmer Lground
may
he
planted
with
cabbages
at
While
I
ahead,
in
sensible
person
would
lie
inllueneed
hy.und
pd
aern-s
tlie
Atlantic
Ocean.
Startling
as
Ireland
ami
answered,
proving
that
the
end
thi
hoots along the brick walk leading t< Mr
i hurst of so llo
mil, A7,Z-1 will cull it a ‘ a woman’s reason.’ hut the this mav now seem. 1 am confident that the was in good order, it was then spliced, 2 feet apart, giving 1,300 or 1.400 heads in
Selchow’s dairy, and “ Here ye lie! ” lie
window.
the
fall
for
late
feeding.
There
will
in
all
fact
is,
Mr.
I/iz.ier.
you
are
l;n
huiiuh/.
I
time
will
come
when
this
project
will
he
and
tlie
’
Great
Eastern”
went
again
to
in his sharp falsetto, a minute later.
It was an old-fashioned hymn; the words
stake this ' ;l|i> not at all handsome myself, and I eon- realized.”
Newfoundland and safely landed that also. he the equivalent of an acre and a quarter
Tin
no p< ssibility of
“ Y e s ,” said Mrs. Selehow. looking up
Walk "'ere homely, the one was common place:
l s i,.—Mr. A .1. < arver. of Newark. N. so that two cables were completed.—-Man.- of crops, which, well manured with the
K etu ah Kiddle: 1 nothing aider that one plain looking person in the
from the milk she was skimming,
droppings of the cow. can he made to pro
hut the soul of the woman who sang seemed ‘L
\ liantamT
family is enough. Good-niglit.” .1, placed all isolated wire over tile Iwit- iifwliircriUI‘l lt,iUdi:r.
in, Brother Lazier.”
duce a verv large yield. The foddering
to lill-aml overflow both song ami words. ri
i tlie cn- Mr. Lazier is still a bachelor, and lo this lo in o f a little brook which crossed the line.
Brother Lazier walked in. He
will he about as follows: April, rye; May.
not more day dreads to go to tlie store, where lie is of telegraph between New York and Wash1
,
small, dry man, so still in the joints that lie ’ nconseiou>ly the listen* r drew nearer; he- eh
grass and clover; May and June, peas;
f that isle I d;dde lo he reminded that “ there’s many a iiiglmi. lie connected this at bothends'
•* r'lliClKlllI n l i e .
progressed by a series of jerks suggestive fore he knew it he had passed up the little di
„
June ami July, oats:' July and August,
hut Ketu- witli the. wire through the air, so as to
'
of Mrs. darley. He had a dusty complex- "’alk bordered by verbenas and clove-pinks than was Mr. Lazier by this aerial voice. I
Gle im p a m ltb e lij
" e once knew a man who was always gr:iss and clover and fodder-corn; Septem
ion, a miniature desert of Sahara on the top
reached the dazzling row of milk-pans [ He dashed wildly out of the barn-yard, .ah Kiddle lias lately married a well-to-do run the m essages sent from New York to
of his herd, surrounded by clumps of sandy set to dry upon the ponreli.
with Mr. Jones's dog Towz.er in hot pur mill-owner, and live- in a manufacturing Washington, and vice versa, across this sub- praising Ins wile, t in the corner, down the ber, barley or fodder-corn anil thinnings of
...............i
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town,
where
she
evolves
mission
classes,
merged
win1
,
and
lie
found
tliat
there
was
:
^haa-t,
at tlie post-ofliee, at the race course, the turnips; October a m i November, cab
I'll
ketch
her
unaware,”
repealed
the
suit,
hair, and his very voice seemed to have
bachelor, with a triumphant chuckle. But
“ Hezekiah,” said Mrs. Lazier, at supper, sewing schools, and temperance clubs to not the least inletruption in tlie course of ''l the skating rink, at the theatre, in the bages. and some of the surplus fodder which
V E R Y B E S T P L A C E TO B U Y dried up and cracked.
s a l-th a t is,the choir meeting, he was, just. h a s not been consumed hut has been tried
Ho sat down upon a pile of empty butter alas for his precautions! his green cotton “ I’d as lieves you'd go down lo the corners her heart’s content, am! I am told that her tlie messages.
ISIS.—The first praetieal submarine ea- >"’<“*'isn he had such a splendid wife, and for this pur,>ose. After this will come the
firkins, with a preoccupied air, hut imme umbrella slid out of his hand, and. with a and get me some molasses and a codfish to- liushand is not only an .excellent “ provi
I K O N & S T K E L , Chains and Anchors,
" I:1" llu
"d ” |N-’l fc«t turnips, helped out by the remainder of the
der,” hut a remarkahlv line-looking man. hie was laid across Hie Hudson River, from ll,; talkl:'1
diately rising, crossed the room, alternate-, crnsli worthy of one of Jove’s thunder-holts night.”
151. A C K S M IT H S’ Stock and Tools,
New
York to the New derscy shore. This fl<’" z.'' ,,f UI1V.V
ll,’r- " >'11- 0,10 dry fodder, and hav will need to be pur
knocked
down
the
whole
row
o
f
pans.
•*
Wa’sil.”
said
Mr.
Lazier;
anil
half
an
ly taking a few steps and then stopping
was undertaken in consequence of tlie sue- H’’1' 'uorning. when
it was not yet too light
chased to get through the winter. There
“ M by. Mr. Lazier, how do you do?” , hour later his green chariot and one-eyed
short, like a robin. At last lie remarked :
C O R D A G E and Ship Cliaudk-ry,
cess or Mr. Carver with his wire across the , *°
w t o sten tatio u s, w-e must he no time
......................................
lost in replanting, .........
but as..
HORSE HEALERS.
said Miss Kiddle, coming to the door to horse drew up before that institution known
“ Uncommon dry spell we are having.”
C A R R IA G E 15ITII.D ERS’ Supplies,
little brook mentioned above: and its sig- siiealstal into that neighbors to.steal a hoard j the cropis cut in strips through the plot it
Mrs. Selehow assented cordially: and send away Mr. Jones’ dog, as she supposed as “ the store.” 'Pile chronic group of
These peopl were not usually tlie own* lull success led to tile final ahuudnniiiout of \ '*,r J'indHng. and had to wait until .that j shouldhe sown at once ifonlya strip 6 feet
C A R R I A G E Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,
this subject being disposed of a silence cn- *in'l looking somewhat surprised to lind the loungers which were forming a fence a round
| man’s wife came out and sawed a couple, of broad or as wide as a swathe of the scythe
sued, during which Mr. Lazier and his green intruder of a different order.
Cornelius Jones, Jun., could not have ers of the horses they brought, hut the emis- the air line across the river, which
S H I P Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
armsful of wood, shoveled out three snow
cotton umbrella continued to mount guard.
“ Yes, it is an uncommon dry spell,” re- drawn on more funereal countenances when sarics or agents of the owners. Often they stretched bet ween the tops of two high J paths, fed and groomed the horse, and will leave. For the cultivation of such a
F I S H E R M E N 'S ’ Fittings,
“ How’s your mother?” inquired Mrs. marked the visitor, absently.
Mr. Lazier entered if he had been a sar- came merely to show a horse, and were not masts, one standing on the Falisadcs near ; cleaned out the cow shed, and then when a plot, the Rue hand-plow and cultivator
O V A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Pow der, c-tc.,
Selchow, making a skirmish toward eonThe kitchen had not a suspicion of dirt cophagns; and the silence was unbroken at all sure that his owner would part with Fort Lee, and the other on the opposite j she went into the house and we heard her would he sufiicient, and it would be no
more than agreeable recreation for the own
him on any terms, as he was a favorite New York shore, where the river is the
N A IL S , G L A SS, Taper, Paints,
versation.
any were, the dinner dishes appeared to until he asked for his molasses.
call to her husband that the sitting room er of the eow and his family to do the little
" Marin’s considerede poorly, I expect.” have been washed years ago, the stove
Young Jones sauntered carelessly up to with the ladies of the family. An impenc- narrowest. It is there, however. 3 miles
G U N S, R E V O L V E R S , C artridges,etc.,
warm enough for him to dress in if he farming that will he needed, with the occa
replied her son ; “ and that’s what I called shone like a star of the first magnitude, a keg of butter which stood upon the coun trable mystery hung about the owner, wide, and the wire 200 feet high in the air was
through which he sometimes dimly loomed at its lowest part, was frequently damaged wanted to get up, we were so amazed that sional help of a boy to wheel the manure
G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, Kails, Blocks, Row-Locks ter speak about: that is. I meant ter say ami Miss Kiddle herself wore the most ini- ter.
we forgot what wc were waiting for, anil
-----” Here Brother Lazier grasped his uni- maculate of calicoes and white collars. She
“ K. K.” Whose butter is this?” he as a gentleman in failing health, who had by storm-, being always stretched to very went hack and kindled the fire with a corn out of the yayd to spread upon the ground
Hoop lio n , etc.,
as soon as it is sown or planted. The cow
to give up his daily drives, and had no use nearly its limit of cohesion, and the breakbrclla
convulsively,
and
paused.
“
Slid
ain’t
was
plain,
but
her
face
was
full
of
charaeasked,
cohand
a pint of kerosene.—Exchange.
C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp,
should he bedded with dry earth or hard
“ Tliat butter,” said the store-keeper, I ^or
^orsc* There were cases in which age interrupting the line so often, not to
so young as she once, were,” he resumed, ter and goodness, which even Mr. Lazier
-------- ----------------------wood saw-dust, and the yard should be lit
dealer came secretly, from pure zeal, i speak of the continual expense of repairs.
SA IL O R S* Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding,
“ and it’s hard on her to take the heft of the could not help feeling, and bis small soul coupling. “ was made hv Miss Kiddl".” ’
Man’s
rights
do
not
include
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rights
to
tered in the same manner and frequently
“
Kiddle?
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to
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a
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w^ose
w'vnors,1PPosei^
l’in
abandonment
was
quite
natural./'speeiG R O C E R I E S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and work.” Another pause, during which our seemed to shrink, as be looked at her, till
the cross-roads, over our w ay?” inquired I
in tho stable, and who must he taken I ally as the submarine cable, which con- all tlie comforts of a home without any of scraped elean. The comfort derived from
| brother wiped his brow vfritli a pictorial it almost rattled within him.
Flo
hack before his absence was noticed. Tf tained several wires, was rarely interrupted the work, or worry, or self-saerificc, or having plenty of milk, cream, butter, but
| handkerchief illustrating scenes in the life
“ What charming weather we are hav- Cornelius, gravely.
thoughtfulness and well-doing incident to ter-milk, pot-cheese, and whev, and the
—AT—
M r. L az ier hernm to rc c a rd a s trin g o f ,nY friend insisted upon knowing tin; owner except by anchors of vessels; but this was
]of the Prodigal Son.
ing!” said the hostess.
and conferring with him, in anv of these soon remedied by notifying all ship-mas- its creation and maintenance. A good puddings and other things, only possible
“ Yes,” said Mrs. Selehow. foreseeing “ Yes—good for punkins,” admitted our button moulds with deep interest.
many men think they have done their full with a plenty of milk, that will come upon
•
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Cornelius,
“
I
!
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that
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,
ters
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ving
large
signs
erected
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2 0 5 M a in S t r e e t ,
wliat was coming and aijxions to help her utilitarian friend.
| visitor out—“ Yes. youneed somebody there
•• Ilmv is your mother now?” asked Miss heard somebody say that she got more for was a gentleman in the livery business over i shores where the cable was landed, with duty if they pay the hills, more or less the family table during the year in conse
grudgingly. But one might as well try quence of an abundance of it. will well
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go
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to warm a room with a fireplace and a pair more than repay the light labor involved.—
**C able Crossing—Don't Anchor,”
I Your mother is getting on in vears, as you al ball rolling.
[her cows are not Alderney either. By-the- Truth, it seemed, might he absent or presof silver-plated andirons, ami no fuel or Agriculturist.
, • , ,may now he
, seen at, several, places
,
j say, and the p’ace neocis a younger woman
“ She m e a n s business, sure enough,” w a y .” addressing the audience in a general ent in
. ,a horse-trade, hut mystery
J was es-1which
tire, as to make a home with money The
!to see after it.”
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I in’ to,” responded Mr. Lazier, much grati“ Sheain’t so young as she once were,” a marrying man, now, I don’t know hut rrl
r , not
• . say. ii.
, a ihorse weighed
- i i a line
or ,protection
to a sub-marine , cable. self, ami the best part of himself at that.—
I
hey
did
that
.
,
,
,
,
tied. “ I’ve been a-thinking, this some he answered aloud: after which remark- wliat I ’d trv my luck. Don’t know hut
,
i ' i , , i
- i f
A t m o st d ra w b rid g e s th«i te le g ra p h w ires Ex.
pounds
M run over or under
, ,,tlie ,lu .,
T.k.I c Tbiying.—Tho failure to gather the
time, whether or no Seriptcr wa’n’t about i able announcement the relapsed into si- what I shall as it is. I want a wife that is thousand
.
- hut ten hundred; he was now
idge. and, nnhav while it is at its best, is a too frequent
right, and I ’ve come a purpose to ask you ler.ee. H e was surmising what Mr. Kiddle smart enough to support me. and Keturali not worth one hundred and t wenty-five lv at the draws they are connected with a
if so be you’d he so good as to pick out was worth when lie died, and calculating could make a handsome living if she was j dolhirs, hu t one a n d a quarter; he was not short piece of sub-marine cable, the ends of
“ I saw him| first in the early summer,” and inexcusable neglect at this season. If
' some likely girl for me. You see, a young how much, at an interest of seven percent., ti< (1 ”1>in a meal-hag. When I was mow- S0,n2 on seven years old, hut was coming which are raised out of the water on each she said. “ '1’here was something about farmers could he convinced of how much
i man like me feels kinder diffodent round it would amount to by this time.
ing our west lo ti used to go by her house I seven, there are curious facts, by the way side of the draws, and contain several well him that attracted me from the first. I of the feeding value of hay is lost hy leav
1amongst the girls,” he added, stroking his
Miss Keturali attempted to insert annth- every morning about five o’clock, and 1 de- 111 regard to the age of horses, which are issolated wires, to give an opportunity to soon felt a warm interest in him, and met ing the grass to become ripe,.hard, and
hay-colored goatee, which was plentifully er conversational wedge. “ Mr. Lazier,” elare if she wasn’t out weeding in the g ar-1not generally knou n. A npirse is never or accommodate several land lines.
him with aglow upon my cheek which woody, it would no longer he permitted.
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chance,”
he resumed, glibly—for,
the ibars filling
many melons
this •year?”
washes iher
before breakfast.” ;i (,n
,s ssometimes,
h it not.
not ooften
eleven •: tin
lie ..line fromJSt,
John’s at the eastern end of the demeanor, and approached me always cold- it in the cock, instead of drying it in tho
once down, Mr. Lazier felt perfectly at ease
“ No,” said the fanner, looking much
Mr. Lazier never thought of the codfish Js n e v o r
’ his la v o rile tune o f hie island of Newfoundland, to New York.
He as our ice-man.
sun. Being comparatively dry when cut, it
-—”bftt yon see, there are so many’ I can’t relieved. “ Melons are going to he a rath- HU l><‘ was half way home. As the horse I ,s seven, and he rarely gets beyond it. if on He intended to make St. John’s the termi
is very soon cured; and if put lip in cocks
.f l'oni1 fol,n'1tlg nnng e ro f.,,olses | ni;q of :i linn ..f swift simmers to Europe.
makeup my mind,and Twant yon losorter er slim crop this year, so far as I know.”
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tell ’em over so’t I can cli alk ’em off. You! “ I have a few vines, hut they haven’t front of tilt]
heat and steam and become much softened,
see. Sister Selehow, 1 want a master-hand
done much.” pursued Miss Kiddle. “ I meditation came lo a sudden end. nnil he ; >on' computation lie also found that six ,i.iys> w|„.tl ,|l(. ,„,ws w,„dd at onee
h llu- a tte n tio n o f gcntlen
The report of the Minister of the Interi and will remain greener than if sun-dried
t hard-woiking Iimses wcie sick or ail-1iiaVc
|iiV(,laa nntransmilte.l
tl.;insnliltl.,| to New
XewYork.
Y(,rk. He
lie
lo work. She must he able to lietehel find it troublesome to get a man to do my exclaimed. ““ I1’ve
vegot
got il!”
it! Seramhling
Neranililing out
out j[!n0'
!““"1
in the swath.
round; can’t have no poor weakly critter, planting when it ought to he done, they of the buggy, without, stopping to unbar-!,n£ » ‘nost
commenced work, before funds to carry it or, for the year 1878, contains some inter
Fodder Crops.—Hungarian Grass, com
But then, you see. the smart kindare apt to are all so driven right in planting time.” ness. he ruslual toward the barn, umbrella [a ie lM1 ((
s<>nn< ioiscs ate .is late
were secured, anil hail lo abandon i‘, re esting information with regard to the In
dians
of
Canada.
From
this
report
and
mon Millet, or tho Golden NIillet, may be
betopping. I can’t have that. Sbeinustnt
“ There!” thought Mr. Lazier, feeling in ,n hand. “ If it falls over toward the
P' 1( ( 1 5sount miii.in
“lllp >« m ( 'lP ’ suiting in bankrupting him. The prinei. he a-trving to usurp authority nor nothing; his pocket, for die Prodigal Son: “ she calves’ stable. I ’ll do it,” he said, placing hketlie latter, oue vicious.— n .n. now- Jjnl (.,nI-e W:ls tjinl
York capitalists he- ilie appendices thereto, it appears that the sown this month for green fodder or hay.
I’m particular about that. She. must lie [ means that for a hint—women are so sus- the green cotton oracle tip downward upon / •'* ,tl ’
- u h ic.
I came unwilling to invest in an enterprise Indians of Canada on the 30th of June, A bushel of seed per acre may be sown,
large Stock of
'obliging—he willing to help about the pieions.”
the lloor. He let goof it with a trembling
—
I that would benefit St. Johns more than New 1878, numbered 99,GOO souls, divided though rather thick seeding, the fodder will
i among the several provinces and districts be all the finer and better for it. Millet
-T
. zj . . .
| i chores, and that’ll save my keeping ahoy.
“ Tv’e let my land out at shares this year.” hand. Tt toppled over ami fell with a de-i
A P uilC nil JoliC.
York.
that was sown in May should he cut before
rlllltlllm illlll She must he ekernomieal. and know how to | went on the unconscious Keturali. *» Mr. i cisivc thud upon the very threshold of the j
___
1854.— M r. G isborne m e t in N ew Y ork. I, as follows:—
the seed is ripe or the fodder gets hard,
live on a plain vittle. and not he a-wanting Jones has taken the garden, and I have all , calves’ stable.
Isaac O. Barnes, of Boston, had an
Matthew D. Field, a brother of Cyrus U)nt:U ,° ’
unless tho seed is wanted. Millet seed
new caliker every little while. I want the vegetables T can use.”
” I’m a-going down to the store to-night oj(j
Mr. Kidder Marshall, to whom 'V. Field, explained his plans, and Mr. M. Quebec,
v
c
makes an excellent addition to ground feed
Our'wury
in, said Hezekiah.
,. Y :‘ no
she should he able to make fust r ile butter
Our wary friend felt that it was high time to get your codfi.-h.
codfish, mat
marin,”
j10 w:us
was wani.iy
waril,iv muteueo,
attached, anti
and wuen
when iur,
Mr, .D.- —
Field promised to speak to ....
his brother ,
when mixed with corn and rye.
and cheese. Mother is falling off a litlleon for an explanation.
.on the following evening, “ I’ll get my lisli Marshall died, felt it his duty to attend the a’^ n t it. He did so, hut Cryus W. Field, i
»rnna\vick,
butter : I didn’t get as much hv ten cents
“ I was just agoing hv to look at Jones’s on the way,” he thought, “ so’s to m^ke |
tooj. piaC(} jn pjtcjj|)ai.<r
at first reluctant to have anything to do ' *
in(l’ T , ,. r ,p .. .
Roots.—Sow Ruta-bagas early this month
as I ’d orter for that last box. And if she cow, and I thought I’d stop in a spell and sure of it.”
. wag a hot, sticky (lav in summer, and the i with telegraphy of any kind, at last eon- -y:Jniwbannd North \Yest 1errHories,-7,204 and While Turnips later. Superphosphate
has a few hundreds in the hank, it would see you too. and I guess I must he getting
While Air. Lazier was haggling over the | rj(je fr()m Boston in the cars was anythin*’’ i rented to see Air. Gisborne at his house. , .. .
nanct,
••-’i - t of lime, or fine hone dust, is specially ad
AI-SO A FULL LINE OF
come handy, for you know, our place has a along now.”
price of his fish, for like Mrs. Gilpin. “ al- |jut p|easant. Arrived at the house of his tie*-' After the interview, the following idea oc- [h'disn Columbia,
apted for these crops. A stubble may lie
mortgage. Now, you see,” lie added, “ 1
“ It’s lucky none of the neighbors happen l l 1? 11^ / 111 l )lc n s u ,c l)cn^ ” l,c *l1:Ul :l frn£:lH censed friend, he f<nmd a fiwgo gathering in enrred to Air. Field: “ Why confine our- ‘ulPeIt- s Land,
< prepared for them by giving ono good
ain’t particular: hut these'ere few things! to be going hv,” lie thought as lie walked niind,” he heard a remark which arrested u 1(, p :llqo,.t w hich w as warm :7n<rclOse. The j selves to establishing telegraphic eonimuni, f. .77 plowing and harrowing; a cross harrow
do insist upon.”
out of Miss Ketnrah’s door-yard, ignorant his attention.
i Colonel wedged himself into an arm-chair cation wi.lli tho most eastern point of land
,rl .
. .
P .,
V ’ * r ing a week later will kill many small
“ H'ni,” said Mrs. Selehow, watching the H iatntthat very instant Cornelius Jones.
A young Atlas who was supporting the | seV(,,.al sjzes too SI1iall for his ample person. ' <>f thi* continent ? Why not go further, and j
Y1.
J? C!2nni,a' 01 weeds. One of the hand garden drllis
i milk as it dripped through the skimmer, dun. was sweeping the horizon with a !llu(H''vay asked, in an unnecessarily l°u,l i S(jm (.,i |,j,nSelf as best he could and “ fidget-i span the Atlantic Ocean with a submarine ' " lle 1 ac®in5. e 1(:tulns*alc el ' . .lo,n \ eal will sow these small seeds. The ridger or
A T L O W E S T P R IC E S .
“ Perhaps Widow Voss would suit you.”
spy-glass from his father’s barn window,voice: “ Do you cal Reflate that Jones junIt so chanced that two clergymen | wire.” Mr. Field was. in respect to thi;e t° year, docs^not decrease, notwithstanding marker, described last month, will be
the
nomadic
life
which
many
of the tribes
“ Number one,” said the bachelor, in a “ Well, it’s plain to be seen slut’s ready to iorand Keturali Kiddle will conclude to
i,10 sei.YjeCSt wi|j(.i, Wcre so pro- idea, in the same mental condition that Profound very useful in preparing the ground
2 5 < > A t a i i S t r e e t , business-like voice, producing a lump o f, jump at the chance,” soliloquized Mr. Lamake a match on’t ? ’
traded that two hours had passed before i fessor Morse was when lie first conceived i lead.—Kccordcr.
for these crops.—Agriculturist.
chalk, with which he proceeded to make a zier. “ 1 believe she would have made me
“ Wa’nl, il soipided that way. fromwhatL |ie ]as^ “ am en” had been said. In the i the electric, telegraph—both did not know
RO CK LA N D , M E.
mark on the dairy lloor. “ Now let’s see,” : a proposal herself if I’d staid there live, Jones said here the other night. l^’ctt.V
of the solemn pause that followeil it, [ that others had suggested the same idea,
/liiWi r f'or« may yet be sown. A rye or
he went on. assuming a judicial air. “ Wid- minutes longer. It’s lnckv Tgot away when ' good haul for him,'’ responded one of a (jo|llIle| Barnes, who could “ hold in ” no and had already taken practical steps for
wheat stubble may lie plowed and planted
WOMAN’S R IG H TS.
der Voss is as spry as a cricket—good - I did. for I shouhl hate to tell h«»r it was on couple of caryatides who were holding up ion<rer, turned to tin; gentleman next him. its accomplishment. But both had energy
in drills witli 3 bushels of com |ier acre,
tempered too: hut then 1 never took much accountof her looks. But it wont do; she’s
the posts of the piazza. n n (£ jn v o jc e pitched in a high key. said : 1and persistency to carry the thing through
I think,” said a bright little lady, 'file large Western or Southern corn, or
in widders. and I’m a little skittish of •(•nt. too plain-favored. It’s hard on her. though
Mr. Lazier pricked up his ears like a war- . ». j)j(j vou fcnow Kid? ” “ I (fid,” said his [ -- Morse his electric telegraph, which Prof.
Evergreen Sweet Corn, may lie used. Some
question, 41 that
They’re always a-throwin’ of it in your face : it’s evident, her mind is sot on me. How- horse, lie grasped his umbrella, and tj»e fellow-mourner in a dccpdmslicd voice.! 1lenry had long before suggested and prac- ’j ; discussing the
uiy popular »jucawu,i,
mat extra good ammoniated superphosphate,
how that, you ain’t a-doin’so well by ‘cm as somever, I don’t know as I'm beholden to touch of that oracle seemed lo inspire !««j[n
‘ He was
was aa „jce
nice fellow,
fellow, wasn't
wasn't lie?
he? ”” piped
piped ticallv tried: and Field the Atlantic cable, ‘ 1 "Oincn were not so ltequcnt 1\ cheated with pptnsli added, or'speeial corn-fodder
their domestic privileges ,they fertilizer, should he sown broadcast and
their first husband did. I guess we’ll cross make such a snerilic of iny feeling;
him.
,
! Barnes. “ He was,” answered his neighbor, wliidi bieiilciKint Ar.imy h-.,l airen.ly slntT i ,,ut
her out;” and lie stopped to draw aline) He reached this conclusion and Mr.
“ T can ttdl you as much about it, I s’pose | S(B1 in the same mourn fill tone. “ Yes; ied out. while Lieutenant Berryman l i n t i would not clamour for legal rights. Tlie harrowed in before planting. Dropping
across the mark which represented the un Jones’s barn-yanl simultaneously. The as any man,’' he said; “ and I can tell you ■an,j j,c was a mighty smart fellow, too,” made the deep sea soundings from Ireland rights which make women happy, they th e fertlizer in tlie drill does not answer
fortunate widow.
only visible occupant was a bantam rooster they ain’t a-goittg to make a match on’t, | continued tlie colonel, now giving his voice lo Newfoundland (die ealde plateau as il is | can never have as long as human na- well for corn when other manure is not
Miranda Brown,” suggested the men which crowed valiantly at Mr. Lazier’s ap- nor nothing like it. I calkcrlate to marry froe pl;lyt and wiping the beads from his '.'"'i
:ll'r
l*l'< :l TP:U ,"'f|,lc
: hire remains coarse, sellish, exacting or used broadcast.
tor.
proch, to whose overwrought imagination her myself. She ain't so handsome as ' fo,chead; “ if ite’d had the running of this ic . t long n o it.
.
| ignorant. The right to lie individuals
Protect the Horses.— A coLton sheet will
Mirandy is a good g irl; slic’d make a he seemed lo he saying. “ Ke-Zw-u-rah!” some, hut I can overlook such thing. Y’ou funeral, he’d been underground an hour
air. Lvrus riidd wrote at once to Lieutcn...
. .
?. . .
,
ant Maury, of the National Observatory at 1,1 lllcl1' «1»»««»S, their tastes, and even lie founiKa great protection to the horses
"V iy'O U L D respectfully announce that he has re- fust-rate of a wife; but there’s her father, 'flic farmer threw a stick at the fowl, but tell young Jones ‘ there’s many a slip’twixt ;in,| a half ago.’’
VV moved his ntock of
Washington, in regard io the liydrographi-1?>or whims, is what seems to lie laek- working in tile harvest field. Il screens
being took down with paralysis so. lie’s adroitly dodging it, lie retreated, “ Kc-Zm-u- the cup and the lip;’ ” and the prospective
liable to live for years. That spiles her-" rah
bridegroom walked away, with lightning
cal difficulties, and lo Prof. Morse in regard ing. I know a man who calls himself them from liio beat, from Hies, and from
Groceries, Ship Chandlery and and
another cross decided the destiny of
Joltn's L ast Smoke.
“ I ’ll Keturali you!” exclaimed aloud the in his eyes and the codfish under his arm.
lo the electrical question. The answers respectable, who refused to get his in dust, and the labor of cleaning them is less
As
soon
as
he
caught
sight
of
Miss
Kid
Miranda.
irate
bachelor,
seizing
a
milking-stool.
But
from Lieutenant 51aurv ami Prof. Morse valid wife a lemon she asked for, be ened. As mentioned last month, it will be
General Merchandise,
dle’s cottage his pace slackened. “ It’s too
A Lewiston man who has carried aT . D. were of course favorable; lie next consult cause lie did not think she needed it. found desirable, when horses are washed,
Jane
Tucker,”
prompted
the
indefatig
barn-yards
furnish
footing
as
treacherous
as
fr o m 1 9 0 M ain S treet, J o n e s ’ B lo c k , to
able Mrs. Selehow.
the polished floors of palaces, and Mr. T/i- late to hack down now,” lie soliloquised; and a plug in the pocket where his new ed Mr. l’etcr Cooper, ehielly in regard to And my aunt, as good and industrious to use a soft sponge and water in which
some earlMilic soaphasbeen dissolved. This
Number three,” asserted the prospective zier found himself on his knees in an enter “ I ’ve let the cat out of the hag. If she testament ought to be, for the last ten years, furnishing tlie capital for so great an en
lover. “ Jane is n ’m o s t too ready. Intis- aid-lined pool, while the rooster, perched wa’nt so—wa’al. she’ll appreciate what it started down town Saturday afternoon, in terprise. Mr. Cooper was willing to take a woman as ever lived, never lias a cent cools tlie skin, assists perspiration, removes
trust she’s been a -lookin’ out for this chance u p o n the gate, triumphantly proclaimed, is to get a well-favored man more than if that happy frame of mind possessed by al part in it ami furnish $100,000, provided th a t she can call really her own. Her the strong pungent smell, greatly refreshes
for some; she’s asked after marnt's rltett- “ Ke-tu-u-rah!”
she was one of the handsome kind herself. most any man with a clean conscience and olhers would do the same, so as lo have a husband seems to think that if she lias the animals, and drives away flies. Where
matism twice now within a week, and I , There was a sort of smothered explosion It. would he a dreftul disappointment to her three plates of green peas inside of him. million dollars to start with. Thehalnnco the least liberty even witli tlie money there is a river near by, a bath in the will
make no doubt she’s all prepared to step in. somewhere overhead in the barn. Hezekiah I if T should fail her nt this p’in t;” and Lazier To make his happiness complete, he lit his was furnished l»y Messrs. Moses Taylor, she earns after keeping his house and he agreeable and safe, if the burses are
I won’t have a woman tliatdon’t wait to he was too busy with his own meditations— j walked up to the door feeling like the good pipe and had a smoke. After extracting all Marshal O. Roberts, and Chandler White. children th a t she will commit some fear kept in Ilie water only two or three minu
asked.” said Mr. Lazier, decidedly, as he which were not so pions as his attitude—to !Samaritan, and entirely unconscious of the the satisfaction of quite a weight of “ Old These lire formed a company, of which the ful extravagance with it. She lias ail tes, arc driven homo at once and rubbed
dry.
Judge,” he returned the hot T. D. to his firet step was to buy the charter ofC.isborne’s
; heed anything else.
) incongruity of the codfish.
A t t h e B ro o k , d i r e c t l y o p p o  cancelled Jane’s hopes.
“ Well, now, there’s Keturali Kiddle,”
“ I swan!” lie ejaculated, which peculiar
Miss Keturali was at that moment put- pocket. About two minutes afterwards he Newfoundland company, and to obtain old-fashioned, tall bureau, a very use
Culling H'heul and Rye.—If there was
s ite F a r w e l l H a ll.
exclaimed Mrs. Selehow, running her fin-! expression might have been suggested by [ting on her shawl to go to class meeting, heard a man shout “ John! ” A small hoy further concessions from the Colonial gov ful article of furniture to her, and tlie any doubt about tlie best time for cutting
screamed “ lire” at the same time. John ernment. They were obtained, anil at the brass bandies of the drawers bad either grain, the general experience last year went
T he store lias been thoroughly re built, nml hand ger around the edge of the pan to loosen Ids aquatic adventure. He was hastening and met her suitor on the threshold,
somely linitdied, ami affords excellent facilities for con the cream. “ She’s good as gold, and neat front the scene of his misfortune, hut as he [ “ Miss Kiddle.” he began, impressively, looked on both sides of the street. He saw end of 1851 Mr. Field went to London to fallen oil' or become loose, witli twenty far towards settling the question. Ail over
ducting business, being convenient and roomy.
as a pin. There ain’t a better housekeeper; turned the corner, ran plum into Mr. Jones i “ I ’ve conic to ”—he had nearly said, “ tell a woman frantically shaking a two-quart contract for a cable across Nortliumherland years’ constant u s e ; and one day a tlie country a hot spell c a m e on just as the
in town, and she can sing like a lark, and who exclaimed, “ Hello, Lazier!—come to )you some good news ”—“ I ’ve come to see tin dipper from a second story window at Straits. 5(1 miles wide; this cable was lost travelling tinker came along who offered cutting became general, ‘ and the grain
A LARGE AND FRE SH STOCK OF
hasn’t any incumbrances either.”
; see her, eh?” Mr. Lazier’s intellect, never you on business. I’m a man of few words, something on the sidewalk. John had too in August, 1855, in the attempt to lay it. by
shrank badly. Had tlie harvest been a few
“ And they do sav she has a pretty little over-robust, was becoming decidedly con- ’so T come totlie p’int at once. I won’t de- much confidence in his good concicnce and paying it out from the bark in wliieli it had to put on some wooden knobs for a days earlier, tlie,total gain would have been
sum in the hank, too: hut then she is on- fused. He stammered, “ Well, I ’ve just tain you long”—speaking very fast, lest his his dinner. The result might have been been loaded. This accident proved the small sum, and she decided to have it enormous. In tlie wi iter’s field, stopping
common humbly,” objected Mr. L , rubbing j come from—that is, I’ve been to see.”
mind should change. “ I’ve herd such tragic had not a friend shouted, “ John, necessity of using steamers for laying sub done without asking leave of her “ Pro tlie cutting for the 4t'u of July holiday last
T la s l> e e n a d d e d t o I lls s t o c k .
prietor,” He came in while tlie work season, caused a loss of 3100 in the quality
his nose reflectively with the handle of his
Kc-tu-n-rah added the bantam, help good reports of you that, thinking of it you’re all afire!” His coat tails were in marine cables.
umbrella.
1856.—A new ealde was sueeessfnlly laid, was in progress, and you should have of the grain and in shrinkage of weight and
ing him out. Mr. Lazier turned very red, over. I ’ve come to the conclusion that I flames and in a few minutes more his slim
“ Handsome is that handsome does.” re and looked first at the milking-stool and couldn't find a woman better calkerlatcd mer suit would have been more uncomforta and tile different series of land lines being seen tlie angry look lie gave her, and bulk. As soon ns the grain is solid, but
ble than an ulster and arctic overshoes. ready, direct communication between New heard tlie lecture lie treated her to after will still crush dry between the fingernails,
turned Mrs. Selehow. “ Keturali has a then at the splashes on his pants.
to suit me than you.”
great deal, of sound good sense, and her
“ Co-boss! co-boss! co-boss!” called Mr.
Miss Keturali looked as if a meteoric John threw away his pipe and said, “ That’s York and St. Johns was established. Thus ward, oil tlie crime of squanderiny it may be cut, aud hot weather will not in
r . f . G. COOK has resumed the general prac butter took the prize at cattle show last .Tones, opening the gate which led into the stone had fallen at her feet. “ Why, Mr. ray last smoke.” He hasn’t touched the far $1,000,000 bail been expended, of which
jure it in the slioek as it will when stand
tice of Medicine, and will give prom pt attention fall.”
lane. Presently a griddle-cake colored Al Lazier,” she said, “ this is really unexpect weed for seventy-two hours, and to-day car Mr. Field contributed more than 3200,000, money. Y et fifty cents paid the b ill! ing. Dead ripe grain is not only less val
to professional calls.
ries a box of Miss Sawyer’s salve where he while the negotiations, overseeing, corres Let ns secure our domestic rights before uable, but the straw is worth le93 than if
“ Well, here she goes—number four,” derney made her appearance, and walked ed. T----- ”
Office formerly D r. Boynton’s, No. 2S7 Main St.
we talk of suffrage ! ”
reluctantly admitted Mr. Lazier. I ’m a solemnly toward the two men.
“ Oh, of course it’s natural you should he used to stow his T. D.—Lewiston Journal. pondence, etc., also fell on him.
cut three or four days earlier.
Hucklaud, Ju ly 10, 1878.
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R O C K L A N D , M A IN E , T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y 10, 1879tfro.it mind I’ll gn and sen bet —if it wa’n’t
Mr. Lazier proceeded to punee her ribs
fur lie!’ lutin’ so proJiojnus plain-featured. in aseientilie manner. “ How many quarts
Well, I’m greatly obliged to you. Sister does she give now?” he inquired, “ Not
Selebow, ami I ’ll do as milch for yon some much of a milker. I judge. Alderneys
time,” said the bachelor, with an innocence never are,” lie added, with ihe scornful air
which upset Sister Selebow’s gravity, ami of inditVernnco which becomes this experi
with it the pan of skim milk which she was enced buyer.
, emtpying into the pigs’s pail. The uncon
“ She’s a tirst-class milker. Sir,” said Mr.
scious author of the mishap was already Jones. “ Eight quarts a day or you may
ambling peacefully through the Selebow have her for nothing. Then, you know, an
garden, bright with phlox ami poppies, with Alderney’s milk is half cream, anyway;
a rear-gtianl of melons and cucumbers.
i so if you want her for butter-making, she’ll
“ Hezekiah Lazier!” said his mother, a he worth more to you than one that gives
few hours later. “ Id o d eeln r’ for’t if you more that isn’t so rich. Why we never
ain t a-growin' deef! I've Mowed the horn I put any carrots in her butter in the winter—
e’ena’most limes enough to bring down the just as yellow in January as June. Why,
walls o’ Jericho, ami here ye lie out behind j Sir, her butter took the prize at the last
the house all the while!”
cattle show.”
“ Sho, now,” protested her son ; “ I eon- I “ So Mrs. Selebow said,” rejoined Ml’,
eluded you forgot to blow the horn. I was Lazier, whose mind had slightly wanderalettla
vhellti
tu
to 1cd.
hi tdded,
Mr . Selcltou
epeated Mr. Jones, ii
■•prise, fo,
was conscious that hi:
entPnt lit,
•on fabricated for tin
help!
i. “ Wh:,
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will receive prompt attention.

llusternted at first. I oughter have broke
LITERARY NOTICES.
In the same year Mr. Field went, to Eng
it to yon more gradual: hut you needn’t, try
fin : F a n c ie r ’s W e ek ly is the name of a new land, and was successful in interesting Engto put it. into words. No matter if you
twelve-page paper published by the Ferris PublMi- lisli engineers, electricians and capitalists,
ilon t know what to say, we’ve g o t an un ing Company, a t Albany, N. Y., and devoted to wlio made up tiie balance of (lie ntonev re
For the Rockland (la
derstanding now, and that’s enough,” inter the interest of breeders, keepers and fanciers of quired—one and three-quarter millions—of B rif. p articles, RUggestlona.and results of experience
ithout charge, Rules for Self-Measure, and Samples
rupted the lover.
poultry, pigeons, etc. It is printed on tinted book
MV E P IT A P H .
<.f Material from wliicIrMoii’s, Youth"’ and Boys’ Sulla
••Ob. as to knowing w batto sav I know
EablyedMra.ui L
Mr.’
f n ^ h e d more than one- elating to Farm , Garden o r Household management
a n m ade, kal»a> SiM>rtsuien*>, Firemeu's, and Mi.itary
“ She loved, she was forgiven;”
iust as w ell tn.nI.Tl.
. V,...
I?’.... i l ’.?. , ,lie •
modem!,* price of S3 per year.
A cable 2.000 nantical miles in re Invited from our readers Interested In such matters
<'ireu lar"', tn correspondents in anv part of the United
States. Ad.It."" G . W . S IM M O N S A’ SON. O a k
■i i; ,
’■
-l .hall, and I ill ,• v\ e wish it much success. The same contpanv length was manufactured, and after several
When Earth’s last tie is riven,
H a ll, Boston, Mua*.
o ju ^ t u to you for your consideration, hut | also publish the P o u ltry M onthly, n. large quarto ! unfortunate mishaps, consisting in hre-tkT hat message only trace
K EEPIN G A COW UPON A SMALL
The oldest and largest e’nthing house in New England
*
Hiust decPnc your p r o p o s a la n .1. <’f M pages, printed on extra tinted book paper, ag e , w as at last successfully landed August
Upon tiie silent marble
N. B. In m any New England towns and cities, we
M ^Jy d 'H e pinned her.shawl more elos.dy ,
C S ? " p a S T a ' v e a r ! 5t,‘’ 1858’ Within " 1B next twenty-four
have established agents, by whom orders will be re
PLOT OF LAND.
That marks my reatiug place.
ceived at the same prices we give to those who apply
around her, as if no more remained to he ■■ml u rv cheap ai ihe price.
1hours 400 messages were sent, when suddirectly.
“ She loved! ” All sweet things wor
said.
Many |>ersons would keep n cow if they
A great Special Sale (the 5th this year' is now takiog
—
deni}'
communication
censed,
the
cable
havNo beauty smiled upon her
plac. at O a k H a ll. consisting of Geuticmeti’s Sum
“ Now, yon know you don’t mean it,” re P hacticai B oat S a il in g : A Concise and Sim- ing been damaged by the use of too strone could he assured of a sufficient supply of
From Nature, nor from A rt,
mer Suits in Bamboo Cloths, India Seersuckers, Pon
monstrated her admirer. “ I know wom
feed. The average milk that can be pur
gee Silks. Tussur silks. Nankeens, Drap d’Kte, Alpac
it,in W
T hat did not straightw ay waken
en, they always say no when they mean
as, a .it Linens. Sample cards are now ready, and can
tory Chapters on Ordinary Sea-Manueuvres, and s< ra c d e * lJ« }be natural lesnlt of the griev- chased, and “ store” butter, are very infe
A rapture in her heart.
he obtained without <-ost on application. Hammocks,
yes.”
s disappointment,
a new cable, much rior to those made at home. It is a fact that
the use of Sails, Hcltu, and Anchor, and Advice
‘
Bathing Suits, Sptirtsinen’s Goods, or Yachting Out.
“ But I menu no,” said the cruel K e tu rn h .
But most she prized the Mery
as to W hat is Proper to be Done in dilferent heavier and stronger than the first, and 2,- a small cow can he well kept for 10 cents ft
fits lire specialties o f O a k H a ll, B o sto n . PB6w27
O f martyrs flamed in glory
Emergencies; Supplemented by a Short Vocabu 300 miles long, was commenced. TLs weight day. including winter feeding. With half
You don’t know your mind,” persisted
lary of Nautical Terms. By Douglas ^Frazar.
Mr. 1
Who won immortal youth
was such that no ordinary vessel could car an acre of ground devoted To producing
Boston : I.ee & Shepherd. 1879. pp. 142.
" Yes, I d
Because they were God’s children.
fodder, a cow may be fed through the
I Miss kiddle, firmly:
The contents oft his little manual an\suffniently ry it; fortunately the steamer " (ireat East whole summer anil part of the winter. For
And true to Ills own T ruth.
“ nnd I knon
in’l change about ibis described
ern ,’’ the largest vessel ever built, had al
in
the
title
page.
The
directions
Im
rnesl."
And oft’, In tender passion,
are clear and practical ami are illustrated with nu most bankrupted her owners, and was for instance, half an acre is 80 square rods
■Oil,
! You can’t mean it. , merous diagrams. With the aid of this treatise sale; some friends of tiro cable company One square rod a day of good " toss, corn-A N D £be prayed,—her lips grown asben
i’t kn
at your a-doing.” cried any amateur boat-sailor may soon learn how “to bought her fora small fraction of what she fodder. or oats and pens, will feed a cow of
With their intense desire,
ted si
i consternation, “ non’I manage his eraft in a practical and seainnu-like had cost, and offered to charter her to the l.,0 or 500 lbs. (the average weight of a
•• Baptize me, too, O, Mast. i .'
manner. The author is thoroughly competent as
I’d ■
llt-tll:
■ind on you from the an
Although it he with fire.”
instructor, having been a ship-master and also company, on the condition of no success no Jersey or Ayrshire heifer) for one ibiy, and
rked ......... ladv
Yon a
tnelliii
st t Ik one for me. Your ommander ol the yacht “ Fennimore Cooper ” in pay. At last, in June, 18G5, the new cable there will he some to spare. The ground
Yet, when the foe pressed ’round her
l d - I ’ll
g ilt in .
I
can’t
never
lind
tin1
he season of China ami Japan.
may he made to produce two or three crops
I ....... ready and on lroard: the laying began,
He frlgbteued till In* hound her;
COW. I
•■jnai.’’
I M * ...........................
Lazier, bis blessings
and after’ paying out 1,200 miles, the cable in the season. Suppose a beginning is made
Bewildered ill the Strife,
L.1.1..1
brightc
I
bey
seemed
to
lake
their
now:
20 square rods may be seeded down
A Coiltrihllliotl (O Hie H istory Of I parted again, and the 1,200 miles paid out
She proved indeed a coward
“ ltV
Hight, He" 1 d Io wipe his eyes on Ihe
at any time in August with Red Clover nnd
Upon the field of Life.
S ttb o tu rin e T e le g rn p Ity ."
L e o n t y ~
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
codlish, unde he delusion that il was the
Orchard-Grass, and then afterwards top,1 |M’|
Yet think, “ she was forgiven.”
Prodig: I Son
dressed liberally with manure. This will
1^39.—Dr. O Shaugncssy <>f/••‘leutti, I ,ion”ror'
*l’lie shining gate of Heaven
•• I a
Corn, F lo u r, Meal, Oats
to c:l tse yon any unliappigive a heavy cutting in Mav or June, which
Stands open night and day.
sss; In
er d reasons, any one , ’ k '■ ®.*' ! " " « • ''rri,l>l><-,,t " o '1* «dton d,.nee, notwithstanding the disasters, that will feed a cow for 20 days; and may be ent
and Feed,
And they who seek, repentant.
whic
sufficient," said Miss ?\rei“! s.alu,;,‘!e‘1 w,tl‘Jar’ !,cr.?ss ll‘“, IlooS-| more than a million dollars was subscribed again in July or August. Sow twenty rods
Shall, doubtless, find the way.
lev river, a distance of one mile, and tin
iddle.
before the stock was offered to the public. to rye in August, which may be cut before
»/. A’. // ZV
F arw ell Block, *210 M ain St.
■<• Join
“ Wh it lie they: entreated tlie baclie- iu'lted signals through the same.
In (our months’ time 1,700 miles of cable the grass and clover is ready, and may then
Half :
r Las
I. S42.-M°rse laid a submarine wire | wcre 1.caiIv- with iniprorei, ln.lchb,ery: on he sown to oats or Hungarian Grass, which
Inform tlie puhli that tin y have formed a partnership
spieion of Jones lloatif !<’
for tiie purpose of carrying on the above-named busi
gilt
Ii:
across New York harbor but the isolation , Jlllv
lhe .. f:,.pat Easten,»» iL,ft f o  will he ready to cut in July; and the ground
g
Ihrough
1
on
kn.
vhat’s
for
ii
intere
ness, and that having "ample facilities, thev ........
' Ihe
wls so very defective that it would not bin,|. p.li(1 01)t llle C:lbll,t an(, on the 27u, of sown to barley, fodder-corn, rnta-hagas, of
The hard h arted Kcturah hesitated,
, and sbe’l
i’ll tak.
disappoii
pared to till all orders 1 “ 1 ~
' *llow and
L owest
ith prompt despatch
slop I..
I
uld lliernot give them,"she said
nV
?
n?r
’
r
.
t
»
.t
’,u,y
reached
Newfoundland
with the cable turnips. I wentv rotis may be sown to oats
supplied
day.
•ed Mr
at last.
• If-In
I I . .. I iof. a.Iorse, after detailing the en,jt without meeting a single accident, in March or April, to cut in June or July,
’n't so hnr
vhitc c
" I insist
1also invite lhe attention of retail purchasers to
. L-.zi
snug one of ’em,” per- l esnlls of some of his experiments writes She the,, went back to grapple for the end when the ground may bn planted with
isenlly, fo
in.-k of <’urn. Flour, Meal, Oats and Feed, always
•tl In
sisted Heze
linking, " She can’t have to the Secretary of the treasury as follows:
i . oqo miles lost the year before: af- sweet corn for fodder, with turnips sown
i liis heart,
.re, promising our best efforts to please, and the
as Li
a - I do
anv phjectii
,r.
" I lie piaetical inference is that a tele-, mr three weeks' lishing, il was successfully between the rows. Twenty rods ntay be
e st M a rk e t P ric e s.
as I -lie, be pm
N. F O G I.E K .
n g bis
" Well. I
sc
von
will
consider
lhe
graphic
eominiiniention
on
Ihcelectro-mnghauled
on board, and being alt:,died to the sown with peas earlv in April, which will
N. li. CO N A N T .
Hie l’l-o lig.ll So
one I am g
Clump! clump! went Farmer I
ske.1 ,1c
o give as one which no in:t:c plan may willycertainity be establish- telegraphic apparatus, a signal was sent to Iw ready to cut in May or June, and the
kland, Mav 2t», lb’ t».
26
Wild, ■ lie wa
tlii piesti.
sensible pel
Ke-t
hoots along the bric k walk leading I
mid he influenced by, and ed acro-s the Atlantic Ocean. Startling as Ireland and answered, proving that the end ground may be planted with cabbages at
Un ited nut through the o|
Selchow’s dairy, and “ Here ye he! ” he said hl
atioll of till: I):
voman’s reason.'Imt the this mav now seem, I am colffident that the was in good order. I t w as then spliced. 2 reel apart, giving 1.300 or 1.400 heads in
K'lurah Ki'!- will call i t :
fact is. Mr.
in his sharp falsetto, a minute later.
. you are /.«.
/./, I time will conic when this project will be and lhe'’-G reat Eastern ” went again to t ile fall for late feeding. There will in all
in old-Gisl
ot a t :
“ Yes,” said Mrs. Selebow. lookin*
sihilitv of m isl ike Ihi
ilsome myself, and I eon- realized.”
Newfoundland and safely landed that also, lie the equivalent of an acre and a quarter
ely. the <
from the milk she was skimming. “ '
h kiddle at d niilhin • i sider that
in looking person in the
1*47.—Mr. A J. Carver, of Newark, X. so that two cables were completed.— l/.i„. of crops, which, well manured with the
ill o f Ihe «
’ famil,
Good-iiiglit.”
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in. Brother Lazier.”
aiulv• was not tli
droppings of the row. can be made to pro
. ’ M il
overflow
11 a b.itltclof, and to this tom of a little brook which crossed the line!
Brother Lazier walked in. He u
slop,
at ad
duce a verv large yield. The foddering
IllsIvtllC li
. ! day ,1
[o the store, where he is of telegraph between New York and Waslilte.1 ismall, dry man, so stiff in the joints tl;
will be aim,it as follows: April, rye; May.
>f I’r<
A Splendid AYifc.
, 1liable
be little
progressed by a series of jerks suggf
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I
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1 II ketch 11
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odiish I . Iiusba
IKIS.—Ttie first practical submarine eahe had such a splendid wife, and for Ibis purpose. After tins will come the
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tr later hi
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co s of Mr. ( 'arver wilh his wire across the ' lo mak,! on,‘
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“ Uncommon dry S|»ell we are having
n known
•H’l " ’ ....... fore Ihat
C A R R IA G E i n il.D E R S ’ Supplies,
d away Mr. Jones' do
----' little brook mentioned al»ove: and its >ig- peaked into that neighbor’s to steal a hoard Hie crop is cut in strips through the plot it
supposed
Mrs. Selchow assented cordially; and
the store.
The , hronic group of
C A R R IA G E Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,
These peopl were not usually the own- nal success led to tin* linal abandonment o f b,r ^bulling, and had to wait until that should he sown at once ifonly a strip »’, feet
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surprised to lind the loungers
tvhich rc forming a fence around
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es, it is an uncommon dry spell,” re- drawn on more funereal countenances when saries or agents of the owners. Often they ; stretched between the tops of two high nnnsful of wood, shoveled out three snow will leave. For the cultivation of such a
F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
“ How’s your m ether?” inquired Mrs. marked the visitor, absently.
Mr. Lazier entered if he had been a sar- came merely to show a horse, and were not masts, one standing on the Palisades near paths, fed ami groomed the horse, ami a plot the line hand-plow and cultivator
O lA R R Y .M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc.,
Selebow, making a skirmish toward con
The kitchen had not a suspicion of d ir t1cophagus; and the silence was unbroken at all sure that his owner would part with Fort Lee. and the other on the opjxwite cleaned out the cow shed, and then when would lie sufficient, and it would be no
N A IL S , G I.A S S, Paper, Paints,
him on any terms, as he was a favorite New York shore, where the river is the she went into the house and we heard Iter more than agreeable recreation for theownversation.
any were, the dinner dishes appeared to until he asked for his molasses,
Marin’s considerable poorly. T expect.” have l.ecn washed years ago, the stove
Young Jones sauntered carelessly up to with the ladies of the family. An impene-’ narrowest. It is there, however. J miles call to her husband that the sitting room er of the cow and his fatuity to do the littlo
G U N S, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges,etc.,
replied her son; “ ami that’s what I ealled shone like a star of the first magnitude, a keg of butter which stoodiq>on the coun trable mystery hung about the owner, wide, ami the wire 200 feet high in the air was warm enough for him to dress in if he farming that will lie needed, with tiie occa
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through which he sometimes dimly loomed at ils lowest part, was frequently damaged j Wj|nted to get up, we were so amazed that sional help of a hoy to wheel the manure
ter say and Miss Kiddle herself wore the most im- ter.
Hoop lio n , etc.,
he I ns a "nnllemnn in failing lionllli. who li.id by storms, being nlwuys strelcbed to very we forgot what we were waiting for, and out of the vayd lo spread npon the ground
>-----” Here Brother Lazier grasped his uni- maculate of calicoes nnd white collars. She “ K. K.” Whose butter is this?
to give up bis daily drives, nnd had no use ■nearly its limit of cohesion, and the breuk- went hack and kindled the fire with a corn as soon as it is sown or planted. The cow
I breilaconvulsively, and paused. “ She ain’t was plain, hut her fare was full of charac- asked,
C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Tw ine and W arp,
so young as she once wen*.” he resumed, ter and goodness, which even Mr. Lazier
lor the horse. There were cases in whirl, age interrupting lhe line so often, not to eoband a pint of kerosene.—Exchange..
should 1st bedded with dry earth or hard
•That hi
tin store-keeji
SA I L O R S ’ Oi! Clothe*, Hats mid Bedding,
------------------------------the dealer came secrnlly, from purr zeal, speak of lhe continual expense of repairs.
| “ ami it’s hnrdon her to take the heft of the could not help hading, anil l.is small soul
wood saw-dust, and the yard should be lit
ighing. “
idehi Mi: s KiddU.”
Man’s rights do not include the rights to tered f tho same manner and frequently
‘ Kiddle? Wh: ! the’
1’nrk, Beef. MoU mcs and work.” Another pause, during which our seemed to shrink, as he looked at her, till
that lives on to show a horse whose owner supposed him i's abandonment avrs quite natural, pspeeiG R O C E R IE S
L.,l still in the stable, an,1 who must he taken allvaslhn suh-niarino cable, which con- all the comforts of a home without any of serapeK clean. The comfort derived from
i brother wiped his broW \lith a pictorial it almost rattled within him.
liaek before his ai.senee was noliced. If tained several wires, was rarelv interrupted the work, or worry, or self-sacrifice, or having plenty of milk, eream, butter, lint“ What charming weather we are ha vj handkerchief illustrating scones in the life
of u,v friend in ’ tad
' ’ upon■ 'knowing
•
-•
' anchors
'
• •hut this w thoughtfulness and well-doing incident to ter-milk. pot-cheese, and whev, and the
the owner except- by
of- vessels;
j of the Prodigal Son.
ing!” said the hostess.
id conferring wilh him, in any of these soon remedied l.v notifying all ship-mas- ils creation a m i maintenance. A good puddings and other tilings, only possible
| “ Yes.” said Mrs. Sdchow, foreseeing
“ Yes—good for punkins,” admitted our
ill, deep
2 0 5 M a in S t r e e t , what was coming and aijxiotis to help her utilitarian friend.
• I instances, it was darkly admitted that lie ters and having large signs erected on both many men think they have done their full with a plenty of milk, tb it will eonte upon
Well,
n in the livery business over shores where the cable was landed, wilh duty if they pay the bills, more or less the family tabic during th e vear in conse
rd som
visitor out—“ Yes. you need somebody there
•• llow is your mother now?” asked Miss
grudgingly. But one might as well try quence of an ahnndanee of it, will well
ir down in the E n v e r Port, this notice:
H . H . C R I E & C O . that can Lake right hold and go ahead. Keturnh. Irving to keep the eonversationto warm a room wilh a fireplace ami a pair m ore than repay the light labor involved.—
Your mother is getting on in rears, as you al hall rolling.
el. might be absent or pres•• Cam t Ct:«.ssix,;-l),,x r Axchok.”
of silver-plated andirons, ami no fuel or Aijricultnri.it.
trade, hut mystery was es-1 , - ,
,
,
, .
say, ami the p’ac? needs a younger woman
“ She means business, sure enough,”
J
w inch m ay now he seen at several places lire, as to make a home with money
The
{to see after it.”
thought the bachelor, with internal eonsteriss Kiddle s f.ill.er
along
navigable rivers
where• bridges
do
money
simply ,1,
makes a place for the home;
The dealers had i jargon of
71 their
Llll.lt own.
I IA\ il,
. ... 1 , |
S
,
• lll'M
,1 } 01,11111}
“ Tliat, now. was just what I was acorn- nation.
nd doll:,, 3. If 1
an
expert.
P.Ot
an,"''l
ll";
,.
n
ca"
s
r,,r
cl’ossln?
b?
™
to
complete it Ithe man must put in him- H ints lor Hip W o rt of th e Month.
d heeaim
r, I don’ . know
in’ to,” re>pon«l<-il Mr. Lazier, mm h grati“ She ain’t so young as she once were.”
a snb-mar,„c cable. S1.lfi
„ lu bes t part of himself at that.—
They did not sav that a hm :e wcinlicd a ,’" e f"'
j tied.
“ I’ve been a-tliinking. this some lie answered aloud; after which remark vh,t I’d
k. Don’ know
drcd hew is -A most drawbridges the telegraph wires
time, whether or no Scripter wa’n’t about able announcement Ihe relapsed into si- vleit 1 sir
og/f TTnying.—The failure to gather the
I want :i wife ll.:i is thorn .ml pounds ut ten hundred
lrcl nn.l twenty-five
; an ,,,ver
l!'° ," i''2e. :„„l on-,
hay while it is at its best, is a too frequent
j t ight, and I've come a purpose to ask you ler.ee. He was surmising what Mr. Kiddle
ind Kel, ah not vorth one I ..........
.. i,I e .was __I hn at
1 a , uarter:l^ the draws they are connected with a
j if so he you’d he so good as to pick out was worth when he died, ami calculating
J, i i L
. ! .... short piece of sub-marine cable, the endsof
“ 1 saw liini| first in the early summer." and innxcnsahle neglect at this season. Tf
4Yhen"l was mow- 2°'t>g on seven years old. hut was coming vliieh are raised out of the water on each i alie said. “ There was something about farmers could be convinced of how much
1 meal-1,■
Isome likely girl for me. You see, a young how much, at an interest of seven percent.,
■d to go by her house I seven. There arc curious faels, by lhe way ide of the draws, and contain several well him that attracted me from the first. I of the feeding value of hav is lost hy leav
st lot I
!man like me feels kinder diflbdent round it would amount to by this time.
ling alioi it five o’clock, and 1 de in regard to the age of horses, which are issolatcl wires, to give an opportunitv to soon felt a warm interest in him, and met ing the grass to hccomo ripe..bard. and
‘amongst the girls.” he added, stroking his
Miss Keturnh attempted to insert anothhay-eolored goatee, which was plentifully er conversational wedge. “ Mr. Lazier,” <-l:ire
• wasn’t i alt weeding in the gar- not generally known. A horse is never of accommodate several land lines.
him with a glow upon my check which woody, it would no longer be jiermitted.
all her „ ilk-pans drying. I lie- an even a g e ; that is he is not six. or eight,
streaked with gray. “ Not but what thore'd she began, are you calculating”—Mr. l.a- den, v
ISfil.—Mr. F. N. Gisborne attempted to must have assured him that I cared lor
//im, /„ ,
llijpc
that has
l a k e s her bed before she gets up, or ten, hut live or seven, or nine years old.
j be a plenty of ’em that would jump at the zier gave a guilty start—*, are you ealcti- lievc :
Nevertheless, he preserve,! a frigid Iieen
cut late may be improved bv curing
he is sometimes, Ir.it not often eleven; he make a partial air and partial sub-marine him.
| chance,” he resumed, glibly—for. the bars biting to raise manv melons this year?”
and «
3 her di-l es before breakfast.’’
never thirteen; liis favorite time of life !’ l™n,|SL J,.!,., s at the eastern end of the demeanor, and approached me alwayscold- it in the cock, instead of drying it in the
Mr.
j once down, Mr. Lazier felt perfectly at ease' “ No.” said the farmer, looking ntueh
thought or the cortlish
ly.
lie
was
our
iee-man.”
arelv gets beyond it. if on I'.'3'."’ " f, ^<;H’r-nndl:,nd to New Virk.
sun. Being comparatively dry when ent, it
, half w: y home. As the horse is seven, a n d
| —”bftt yon see. there are so many 1 can’t relieved. “ Melons are going to tie a rath- till In
Mv friend found Ihe number of horses , 1,0
">”!<!’ s • r-hn s the term,is very soon cured; and if put up in cocks
, the do
makeup mv mind, ami I want yon losorter er slim crop this year, so far as I know.”
ml stopped in sale.
into the world in 1871 quite be''.fa
" f V''.'f
t
l->.''-U'-npe.
ns soon ns it is thoroughly wilted, it will
■• dilapil ited barn, 1
te ll’em over so’t 1 c:m chalk’em off. You! •• I linve.n few vines, but tl
iter’s brought
haven’t
'Die
Indians
of'Canada.
" *"»> Irr l-.n.l five or
computation, He also found that I " l"<"1
beat and steam and become much softened,
I m ill's tin- atli”
I of genllen
» want of
a sudden end
see. Sister Selebow. 1 w.-int n m:islcr-h:in<l .lone mueii." pursued Miss Kiddle. " I ti,edit
d he von.l computation.
six
days,
when
tlm
news
would
at
once
lo work. She must lie able to hetcliel lind it troublesome to get a man to do my exel-i •d. “ I’
illilii I out most hard-working burses were sick or ail have lie, n transmitted to New York. He
The report of the Minister of tho Interi and will remain greener than if sun-dried
in the swath.
ing, as most hard-working men and women
round; can't have no poor weakly critter, planting wl.en it ousrlil to lie done, they of til.
to uiiliar- are:
that perfectly sound horses are as rare
"’ork, before funds to carry it or, for the year 1.87»S, contains some inter
bed Inward
But then, you see, the smart kind are apt to are all so driven rielit in |,hintin'; lime.”
uuibrella as perfectly sound human beings, are apt, on were secured, and had lo abandon U re- esting information with regard to the In
Fodder Cheops.—Hungarian Grass, com
hand. “ If it falls
I,e topping. I can’t have that. Kheinnstn’t
“ There'.’’ Il.onglit Mr. Lazier, feeling in
dians
of
Canada.
From
this
report
and
ward the likethe latter, to he vicious.- IF. /,. //,'»•- s"
mon Millet, or tho Golden Alillet, may be
>'"»• I he princtbe a-lrying to usurp authority nor nothing; his pocket for the Prodigal Son: “ she calves’ stable. I’ll do i ’ lie
the
appendices
thereto,
it
appears
that
the
1. placing :
sown
this month for green fodder or hay.
in -lane. Atlantic.
I)al ,!a,,5e
ll,at
' "! k '’Mufi'l'-ls beI'm particular about that. She must lie means Dial for a hint—women are so sits, the green eotton oracle pde
,’ard upon
seed per acre may- —
be sown.
i came unwilling to invest in an ppterpriae • Indians of Canada on the 30th of .. June,
.
, A bushel
-- of-----------------------To liis large Slock of
the Hour. He let goof
obliging—he willing to help about the pieious.”
III a trembling
| that would benefit St. Johns more tb in New I 1S, Ssouls, dtvitleil thongh rather thick seeding, the fodder will
1 fell with a dcchores, and that’ll save mv keeping a hoy.
-• I v’c let my land out at shares this vear.” hand. Tt topple,1 over
A Funeral Joke.
Yol k.
; among the several provinces and districts he all the finer and better for it. Millet
She must lie okernomiral. and know how to went on the unconscious Keturah. “ Mr. cisive thud upon the verv Iiliresbold of the |
----‘
1854.—Mr. Gisborne met ini New Y ork.' as follows:—
_
that was sown in May shonld he ent before
live on a plain vittle. and not lie a-w inting Jones lias taken the garden, and I have all calves’ stable.
31 the seed is ripe or the fodder gets hard.
Col.
of Boston,
Mr. Matthew D. iField,
a brother of flvrus Hntaiio,
15,731
. k " i. Isaac
iM iai; O. Barnes,
iT u n e s , <»i
ix is io n , bad
iia tt aan
n ••••♦
iv m , .»
a new caliker every little while. 1 want the vegetables I can use.”
“ I’m a-going down lo tli • T h »b’^t '
1O.'J47 ' unless the seed is wanted. Millet seed
M**- Kidder Marshall, to whom W. Field, explained ids plans, and Mr. M. Quebec,
she should be able to make fn-t rile butler
Our wary friend felt that it was high lime to get your codfish, njnrm,”
2,122 | makes an excellent addition to ground feed
I Hezekiaii. j10 was warmly attached, nnd when Mr. D. Fibld promised to speak to his brother Nova Scotia,
and cheese. Mother is falling nil' a little nil for an explanation.
on the following evening, * I’ll get my fish Marshall dieil, felt it his duty to attend the j nhout it. He did so. hut Cryus AY. Field, New Brunswick,
1,4.)i> i when mixed wilh corn and rve?
.30fi I
o
,
butter; I didn’t get ns much by ten cents- “ T was just agoing by to look nt Jones’s on the way
lie thought, ‘ so’s to make funeral, which took place in Fitchburg. It i at first reluctant to have anything to do P. E. Island,
Alanitobaand
North
West
Territories,
27,204
Sow Kuta-bagas early this month
as I ’d orter for that last box. And if she cow, nnd T thought I’d stop in a spell nnd sure of it.”
was a liot. sticky day in summer, and the j with telegraphy of any kind, at last con2.39S , : i n ” h,le rnrnips later. Superphosphate
has a few hundreds in the bank, it would sec you loo. and I guess I must be getting
While Mr. Lazier was haggling over the ride from Boston in the ears was anything : rented to see Air. Gisborne at his house. Athabaska District,
A FULL LINE OF
i
. Airivedat
* • i tbohnuso
. .
n • -i
35-153
lime,
fine hone
is specially
come bandy, for yon know, our place lia s a along now.”
°
price of bis fish, for like Mrs. Gilpin. “ al- .but pleasant.
oflitsdc- After he •mae n w a.
the rfollow,ng
idea oc- i British
K lp^ f sColnnihia
I at
4370 of
apted
fororthese,
crops.dust,
A stohhlo
mayadlte
mortgage. Now, you see.” be added. “ 1
“ It’s lucky none of the neighbors happen though on pleasure bent,” he “ had a frugal ceased friend, he foundil a largo
a lainu,
•--------, for
, them hy giving
.
J .
„ „gathering
_ ill cm red to Mr. field: “ Why eon lino ottri prepared
one good
ain’t particular: but these’ere few things 1 to be going bv.” be thought as be walked mind,” In; beard a remark which arrested the parlor, which was warm and close. The ] selves to establishing telegraphic eommuni
99 (590 plowing and harrowing; across harrowdo insist njx»n.”
out of Miss Keturab’s door-yard, ignorant his attention.
( ’olonel wedged himself into an arm-chair , cation with the most eastern point of land
“ H’m,” said Mrs. Selebow, watching the that at that very inslant Cornelius Jones,
A young Atlas who was supporting the several sizes to,, small fin- liis ample person. «>f this continent,? Why not co furtlwr,:,in! j ‘.b® llllllan1 ,,0‘............ ; '
:.........
I weeds One of the b in d
drltia
Unt. of the hand ffarden dribs
milk as it dripped through the skimmer. Jun. was sweeping the horizon wilh a doorway asked, in an unnecessarily loud settled himself :is best he could and " lidgrt- span the Atlantic ( bean with a submarine! w h w h j m ^
A T L O W E S T P R IC E S .
“ Perhaps Widow Voss would suit you.”
spv-glass from liis father’s barn window, -voice: “ Do you cal kerlate that Jones jun- ted.” It so chanced that two clergymen " ire.” Mr. Field was, in respect to this to yoar, does-not decreaso, liotwitlistanding w1^ sow these small seeds. I he ridger or
“ Number one,” said the bachelor, in a “ Well, it’s plain to he seen she’s ready to ior ami Keturah Kiddle will conclude to conducted the services, which were so „ro- idea, in thosamc mental eontlition that Pro tin: nomadic life which many of the tribes! marker, described last month, will bo
;J 5 (5 A l a i n
S t r e e t , business-like voice, producing a lump of jump at the chance.” soliloquized Air. L a-m ake a nialeli on’t ? ”
Recorder.
'
' r‘”' n't very useful in preparing the ground
tracted that two hours had passed before i fessor Morse was when lie first conceived
• for these crops.—Agriculturist.
chalk, with which he proceeded to make a zier. “ 1 believe she would have made me
” Wa’al. it sounded that wav. from what the last “ am en” had been sai<l. In the i the electric, telegraph—both did not know
T iO C K L A N D . M E .
mark on the dairy floor. “ Now let’s see,” a proposal herself if l ’«l staid there live Jones said here the other night. Pretty midst of the solemn pause that followed it, : that others had suggested the same idea.
/ ’,«/•/• r for,, may yet ite sown. A rye or
he went on, assuming a judicial air. “ W ill- minutes longer. I t ’s luck v Tgetaway when good haul for him,” responded one of a Colonel Barnes, who could “ hold in ” no | anil had already taken practical steps for
wheat stnhhlo may 1ms plowed and planted
WOMAN’S RIGHTS,
der Voss is as spry as a cricket—good- I did. for 1 should hate lo tell 1,-r il was on couple of caryatides who were holding up j ioll,„,,, lullied t,', U„. Jenllcman next him. ! its accomplishment. But la,tli ha,I enef'v
in drills will, 3 bushels of com jM>r acre.
tenqxjred too : but then 1 never took miiel, account of her looks, lint it wont do; she’s Ihe posts of the piazza.
., V(li(.(, pil).|l(.,| in a i,;^, kev
^rsistency to carry the thing through
think,” said a bright little lady, Tin, large Western or Soutlicm corn, or
in widders. and I ’m a little skittish of ’em. too plain-favored. I t’s hard on her. though
Mr. Lazier pricked up his ears like a war "H id you know Kid?
I did,” said liis
.Morse liis electric telegraph, which Prof.
•
,’ t , , | ....... ,,
Evergreen Sweet Corn, may lie used. Somn
IThey’re always a-throw in’of it in your face it’s evident her mind is sol on me. How- horse, lie grasped his umbrella, and the I fellow-mourner in a deep-hushed voice.! Henry had long before suggested and prae-1. .
's
| ' . '1 s
, extra good ammoniated superphosphate,
| how that you ain’t a-doin’so well hy ‘em as ! somever, I don’t know as I ’m beholden lo touch of that oracle seemed to inspire j “ He was a nice fellow, wasn’t he? ” piped 1ticallv tried: and Field the Atlantic cable.: 1 women " e tc not so 11e.quenl 1\ cheated witl, pptash added, or'spceial corn-fodder
their first husband did. I guess we’ll cross make such a sacrifice of my feelings.”
, him.
Barnes. “ He was,” answered his neighbor, 'vltieh Lieutenant Maury had already studtheir domestic privileges ttliey fertilizer, shonld be sown broadcast nnd
her out;” and he stopped to draw a line
II,, reached this conclusion and Mr.
“ I can Icll you asmtieh aboutit, I s’posc still in the same mournful tune. “ Yes; lied out, while Lieutenant Berryman had would not clamour for legal rights. The harrowed in before planting. Dropping
across the mark which represented the un Jones’s liarn-yard simultaneously. The Jas any titan,” he said; “ and I can tell you and ho was a mighty smart fellow, too,” I made the deep sea soundings from Ireland rights which make women happy, they the fertlizer in the drill does not answer
fortunate widow.
only visible occ q,ant was a bantam rooster , they ain’t a-going to make a match on’t, continued the colonel, now giving his voice I to Newfoundland (the cable plateau as it is
well for eon, when other manure is not
“ Miranda Brown,” suggested the men which crowed valiantly at Mr. Lazicr’s :tp- nor nothing like it. I calkerlatc to marry free play, and wiping the beads from bis I now called), and did this a year before Mr, etui never have as long as human na used broadcast.
ture remains coarse, selfish, exacting or
tor.
proch, lo whose overwrought imagination her myself. She ain’t so handsome as forehead; “ if he’d had the running of this ! Field thought of it.
ignorant. The right to be individuals
“ Mirandy is a good g irl; slic’d make a beseemed lo b e saying, “ Ke-/„u-r:ih!" j some, but I can overlook such thing. You funeral, he’,1 been underground an hour
1‘rolerl the J/orses.— A cotton sheet will
Mr. Cyrus Field wrote at oneo lo Licntenfust-rate of a wife; hut there’s her father, The farmer threw a stick at the fowl, but tell young Jones ‘ there's litany a slip’twixt and a half ago.”
I ant Maury, of tho National Observatory at in their opinions, their tastes, and even l,c found'a great protection to tiie horses
moved bis stock of
being took down with paralysis so. he’s adroitly dodging it, lie retreated, “ Kc-Zm-u- the cap and the lip ;’ ” mid the prospective
Washington, in regard to the hydrographi- their whims, is what seems to lie lack working in the harvest field. It screens
liable to live for years. That spiles/ter;” rail!”
bridegroom walked away, with lightning
nal difficulties, and to Prof. Morse in regard ing. I know a man who calls himself them from tlm heat, front flies, and from
Groceries, Ship Chandlery and and
another cross decided the destiny of
“ I'll Keturah you!” exclaimed aloud the in his eyes nnd the codfish under his arm.
J oh n’s L ust Smoke.
to (he electrical question. The answers respectable, who refused to get his in dust, and the labor of cleaning them is less
Miranda.
irate bachelor, seizing:, milking-stool. B u t1 As soon as lie caught sight of Miss KidGeneral Merchandise,
from Lieutenant Maury and l’rof. Morse valid wife a lemon site asked for, be ened. As mentioned last month, it will be
"Ja
n
e
Tucker,”
prompted
the
indefatig
found desirable, when horses are washed,
barn-yards
furnish
footing
ns
treaehernus
as
die’s
cottage
his
pace
slackened.
“
It’s
too
A
Lewiston
man
who
lias
carried
aT
.
1>.
were of course favorable; he next consult
f r o m 1 9 0 M a in S tr e e t, Jo n e s* B lo c k , t o
able Mrs. Selchow.
tiie polished floors of palaces, and Mr. La- late to back down now,” be soliloquised; and a plug in the pocket where his new ed Mr. Peter Cooper, chiefly in regard to cause he did not think she needed it. to use a soft sponge and water in which
“ Number three,” asserted the prospective zier found hiniselfnn his knees in an enter- j “ I ’ve let the cat out of the hag. If she testament ought to he, for the last ten years, furnishing the capital for so great an en And my aunt, as good and industrious some carbolic snaphasbeen dissolved. This
lover. “ Jane is n’most too ready. I mis ald-lmed pool, while tlm rooster, perched [ wa’nt so—wa’al, she’ll appreciate what it started down town Saturday afternoon, in terprise. Mr. Cooper was willing to take a woman as ever lived, never has a cent cools tiie skin, assists perspiration, removes
trust she’s been a -lookin’ out for litis chance ,qion the gate, triumphantly proclaimed, , is to get a well-favored man more than if that happy frame of mind possessed by al part in it and furnish .$100,000, provided that she can call really her own. Her tile strong pungent smell, greatly refreshes
for some; she’s asked after ntarm’s rhett- “ Ke-tti-u-r.ah!”
| she was one of the handsome kind herself. most any man with a clean conscience and others would do the same, so as to have a husband seems to think th at if she lias tiie animals, and drives away flies. Where
matisrn twice now within a week, nnd I
There was a sort of smothered explosion It would tie a drefful disappointment to her three plates of green peas inside of him. million dollars to start wilh. The balance the least liberty even with the money tltere is a river near by, a batli in tile will
make no doubt she’s all prepared to step in. somewhere overhead in the barn. Ilezekiah if T should fail her nt this p’in t;’’ and Lazier To make bis happiness complete, be lit liis was furnished by Messrs. Moses Taylor,
lie agreeable and safe, if tiie horses are
I won’t have a woman that don't wait to be was ton busy with his own meditations— walked np to the door feeling like tho good pipe and had asmoke. After extracting all Marshal O. Roberts, and Chandler White. she earns after keeping his house and kept in tiie water only two or three minu
asked.” Raid Mr. Lazier, decidedly, as lie which were not so pious as his attitude—to Samaritan, and entirely unconscious of the the satisfaction of quite a weight of “ Old These live formed a company, of which the children th at she will commit some fear tes, arc driven Itutuo at once and rubbed
| heed anything else.
A t t h e B r o o k , d i r e c t l y o p p o  cancelled Jane’s hopes.
inenngrnity of the codfish.
Judge,” he returned the hot T. 17. to his first step was to buy the charter of Gisborne’s ful extravagance with it. She lias an dry.
"W ell, now, there’s Keturah Kiddle,”
“ I swan!” he ejaculated, which peculiar
Miss Keturah was at that moment pot pocket. About two minutes afterwards he Newfoundland company, and to obtain old-fashioned, tall bureau, a very use
s ite F a r w e l l H a ll.
Cutting Wheat and Rye,—I f there was
exclaimed Mrs. Selchow, running her fin- expression might have been suggested bv ting on tier shawl to go to class meeting, heard a man shout “ John! ” A small hoy further concessions from the Colonial gov ful article of furniture to Iter, and the
any doubt about the best time for cutting
screamed “ lire ” at the same time. John ernment. They were obtained, and at the brass handles of the drawers had either grain, the general experience last year went
The store lias been thoroughly re-built, and band- ger around the edge of the pin to loosen liis aquatic adventure. He was hastening and met her suitor on the threshold.
Foimdy fiiiiebt-d, and affords excellent facilities for con the cream. “ She’s good ns gold, and neat front the scene of bis misfortune, but ns lie
“ Miss Kiddle,” lie began, impressively. looked on both shies of the street. He saw end of 1854 Mr. Field went to London to fallen oil’ or become loose, with twenty far towards settling the question. All over
ducting business, being convenient and roomy.
as a pin. There ain’t a belter housekeeper m i ned the corner, ran plum into Mr. Jones I ’ve come
_ to___
”—he had nearly said, " tell a woman frantically shaking a two-quart contract for tt cable across North,’mherland
in town, and she can sing like a lark, and who exclaimed. “ Hello. Lazier!—come to 1you some good news ’’—“ I've come to see tin dipper front a second story window at •Straits, 50 miles wide; (his cable was lost years’ constant u s e ; nnd one day a tiie country a hot spell came on jnsl ns the
A LARGE AND FRESII STOCK OF
hasn’t any inciUBbrnnces either.”
see her. eh?” Mr. Lazier’s intellect, never 'von on business. I ’nt a ntan of few words, something on the sidewalk. John had too in August, 1855, in the attempt to lay it. by travelling tinker came along wlto ottered cutting became general, ‘ and the grain
badly. Had tiie harvest been a few
And they do say site lias a pretty little over-robust, was becoming decidedly eon- so I come tothc p’int at once. I won’t de- much confidence in liis good conctenee and paying it nut from the bark in which it hail to put on some wooden knobs for a shrank
days earlier, the,total gain would have been
snn, in Ihe bank, too; b ill then she is on- fused. He stammered,
Well, I ’ve ju s t!tain von long ”—speaking very fnst, lest bis his dinner. The result might have been been loaded. This accident proved the small sum, nnd she decided to have it enormous. In tiie wt iter’s field, stopping
common humbly," objected Mr. L . rubbing come from—that is. I've
ve been to see.”
ntind
should
change.
“
I’ve
herd
such
tragic
had
not
a
friend
shouted,
“
John,
done
without
asking
leave
of
Iter
“
Pro
necessity
of
using
steamers
for
laying
sub
the cutting for tho 4tu of July holiday last
H a s l> e e n a d d e d t o I lls s t o c k .
his nose reflectively with the handle of bis
“ Kc-tn-n-rah!” added the bantam, help- good reports of you that, thinking of it yon’ie all afire!” His coat tails were in marine cables.
prietor.” lie came in while the work season, caused a loss of $100 in the quality
umbrella.
ing him out. Mr. Lazier turned very red, over. I ’ve come to tho conclusion that I tlames and in a few minutes more his snm1856.—A new cable was successfully laid,
“ Handsome is that handsome docs,” re and looked first at tho milking-stool nnd couldn't find a woman better calkerlated mersuit would have been more uncomforta and the different series of land lines bein was in progress, and you should have of tiie grain and in shrinkage of weight and
seen the angry look lie gave iter, and bulk. As soon as the grain is solid, bnt
a
turned Mrs. Selchow. “ Keturah has a then at the splashes on his pants.
to suit me than yon.”
ble than an ulster and arctic overshoes., ready, direct communication between New
will still crash dry between the fingernails,
great deal, of sound good sense, nnd her
“ Co-boss! co-boss! co-boss!” called Mr.
Miss Keturnh looked ns if a meteoric John threw away bis pipe and said, ‘‘ That’s York and St. Johns was established. Thus heard the lecture he treated iter to after
r . F . O. C O O K Ira., resumed the general prac butter took the prize nt cattle show last Jones, opening the gate which led into the stone had fallen at her feet. “ Why, Mr. ray last smoko." He hasn’t touched the far $1,000,000 had been expended, of which ward, on the crime of squanderiny it may be cut. and hot weather will not injuro
in the shock as it will when stand
tice of Medicine, and will give prom pt attention fall.”
lane. Presently a griddle-cake colored Al Lazier,” she said, “ this is really unexpect weed for seventy-two hours, and to-day car Mr. Field contributed more than $200,000, money. Y et fifty cents paid the b ill! ing. ItDead
to prefeesional call.-.
ripe grain is not only less val
" Well, here she goes—number four,” derney made her appearance, and walked ed. I ----- ”
xtg- Office formerly D r. Boynton’s, Ko. 2S7 Main St.
ries a box of Miss Sawyer’s salve where he while the negotiations, overseeing, corres Let us secure our domestic rights before uable, but the straw is worth less than if
Buckland, duly 10,1S"8.
3:
reluctantly admitted Mr. Lazier. I'm a solemnly toward the two men.
“ Oh, of course it’s natural you shonld be used to stow his T. D.—Lewiston Journal. pondence, etc., also fell on him.
we talk of suffrage! ”
cut three or fonr days earlier.
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From oar Regular Correspondent.
I From our Camden Correspondvnt.]
E y In tbu British House of Commons,
A nother F earful M urder,
»J« E. L. Maddockg amused the crowd Mouday
A large audience gathered at the temperance !
Mrs. J. D. Wat.on >p,.ke to the inmates of
Our European L etter.
last Friday an interesting discussion took
Mr.
M Libby a prominent and
night by giving a brisk exhibition of bis pedestri- ’ meeting iu Farwell Hallou Sunday evening. Mr. Thomaston State Prison Sunday morniug." Her
E xcursion to Mount D esert.
an powers on Main street. Eugene is anxious to W. A. Barker, President
the Reform Club, pi
place in which much alarm was manifested wesu |ly eitizcn of Temple, Franklin Coun- M ore o f N a tu r e s H id d e n S ecrets R e v e a le d .
‘ *er words, with goal advice, and her own sad
The steamer City of Richmond i|»ade her first
: sided and prayer was otfe <1 by Rev. W . C. Bar- I cxiwrience mused eyes that seldom weep to fill
at American competition. A motion was ty> disappeared On the 28th. of June, and, E le c tr ic ity as a m o tiv e pow er-com in g. I n  trip to Mt. Desert on her sutninar arrangement meet “ a foeman worthy of his ”-----heel.
Thursday, Ju ly 10,1879.
Aker singing !»y the amlienec, Mr. Geo. ! with rears uud they will long remember her visit
made by Mr. Chaplin, a Conservative mem- though diligent search was made for him te r n a tio n a l R o w in g C ontests in C anada and on Tuesday last, on which occasion a large num- 4* Capt. Willis S. Keating is to take command ’
Dutcher, the temperanice advocate, was intro- ami kind words. On Sunday afternoon she sfioke
her for the appointment of a royal commis- bis | HxIy was
founil uu(i, Mond»y j u)y A u str a lia . T h e E n g lish Opera Season. C h ris Ikt o f ladies and gentleman enjoyeil the liberal ofthe schooner Emma I«. Gregory. Capt. K. has
had
a
severe
illness,
and
his
many
friends
will
be
1
duced
and
delivered an : ldress of aliout an hour ; by invitation iu the Baptist Church iu Warren,to a
tin
e
N
illso
n
h
eard
from
.
By To-day’s Mail.
hospitalities of the Portland, Bangor and Machias glad to leani of bis restoration to health.
mission to inquire into the causes of the ag- 7th wben R was discovered buried under k
I in length. Mr. Dutehe is an earnest speaker ; delighted audience, ami on Monday evening iu the
Steamboat Company. One o f the Co.’s steamers
The coroner’s jury in the Libby case did r.cultural depression an.l how far they „.w jn a gwampy s|w, under such circumheart seems to be in the work. Mrs. J. D. I Congregational Church in I'uion, where she was
London, E ngland, June 18, 1879.
•I*
There
were
64
arrivals
at
the
Tho
idike
llo
not arrive at a unanimous decision. Five were created by or remediable by legists- stMnc,.sas to Il>ltve 11O dollbt „f murder,
On more than one previous occasion I conveyed some thirty-five Irorn Camden to Rock tel yesterday. Summer tourists who stop at [ Watson, of Philadelphia, also made an address of received with great kindness. On Wednesday
favored the murder theory and one the sui- tion. All sides agreed that a great cause F j,. awcck,iigd ia,ppe,lrnncc,
which have ventured to promulgate the opinion land, where we were transfered to the City o f Rich the “ Thorndike ’’ on their way to Mt. Desert this i half an hour’s length, in which she gave some ae- evening site joii
Lodge ;■Good Templars
mond and left for Mt. Desert at about half past 7
count of her own experience and conversion from , in Thomaston,
cide theory. No arrests have been made, of the depression was American com|ieti- was on the afternoon of Saturday, June which i have long held regarding electric o’clock. A large party from Rockland also join season speak iu terms of praise of this house.
intern iterance, and spoke earnestly in itcbalf of e f -, »j»GenTillso!!
George Sennott Esq., a well known'Bo.-- tion.
Mr.
Chaplin,
in
his
opening
speech,
The Singhi Band are to make a grand excur
s rapidly approch.
28th, he had been receiving money coil- ity. The electric current is without doubt ed the excursion and on Ixtard were parties
f,.n. by ChriMian women for Hie iq.lirting of Un- ih_.
•nds a .listamr ot
ton lawyer died yesterday.
said he regarded free trade as a question stanllv for fan„ products until he had ac- the great hidden jxjwer of the universe, from Boston, Portland, and iu my other places, sion to Green’s Landing, Deer Isle, on Thursday fallen of their own >vx.
| alwu(
John Dwyer, a seaman on Ixtard schooner dehu.tely settled, but he could not shut his eunullated $1000 „.,licl| he car,.ic(1 in a and at present we are only just on the bor among whom we noticed Ex-Senator Morrill, of next week, ami will doubtless drawjout a crowd.
4
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The
tipim
oH
of
last
week
has
a
long
article
-asten
face.
I
With
good
weather,
there
can’t
fad
to
be
a
good
Collector ol Port o f Portland; Mr. 11. A. Whit
failure of many of the predic,
..
,, e .
Flora, of North Haven, was drowned last eves to, the
on “ corruption iu the elections last spring," in wharf running
,
•
J
pocket book upon his person. On Satur- derland of the discoveries to which further ney, President Providence R. R .: M. F. Milliken. time.
,
,,. ,. ,
.
.
Friday by the upsetting of a dory oil' Port lions of the advocates of free trade. He day
Libby anti his hired man were nt work knowledge of this mysterious power will Pres’t. of the P . B. & M. Steamboat C o.; Mr. 4* Messrs. W. H. Glover Co. are to build this which it refers to a lutragraph of ours, alluding to ' width. Aliout
I
did
not
propose
a
remedy
now,
hut
only
Mulgrare, N. S.
, ,
,
.
in the field, and the latter says that Libby give rise. This theory has received unex Flanders, Gen. Ticket Agt. of B. & M. Railroad; season a handsome residence for Mr. W ill I.. a charge in the Camden H erabl, that rumshops i projects to the 1
Buzzell, the Ossipee murderer, was to be , ^ e d for an inquiry, lie pointed out th a t slllU,e n , eonline„ccd to act very strange- pected confirmation from some experiments Fred. Boothby, Gen. Ticket Agent of M. C. R. White, on the lot at the corner of Middle street ami brothels had been allowed local ry on their un- stands the larg
hange.1 at Concord N, H. to-.lay. the Gov-1 tl*e future fate of British agriculture was L ,aking h-s
et
()f his which have been conducted during the R .; R .M . Custer of Commonwealth Hotel, Bos and Broadway. The foundation is now being pre lawful business openly iu this city, in return for erected. T h en
supjioit given the Republican candidate for Mayor • ample length, a
ernor having refused to commute the sen-1 dependent upon the cost of production in
fcet an,i SC;lUering filver coin3 about. present week at Scrmaize-les-Bains, in the ton; Geo. W. True, Surveyor o f Port of Portland; pared.
by the keejiers o f such places. The O pinion then
hik’d in tlie
♦pnPp
America. If the cost of importation fell be-,
,
r
Mr. Gardner, of Rand, Avcn* & Co., Boston,
ltn te .
. He then started on the run for the woods department of the Marne. Under the di Messrs. Henry Milliken, J. B. Winslow, Joseph »J« The net pmceetls of Mr. Hager’s entertain goes on to charge that Mr. Lovejoy was elected by ' kc outer wing
ment last week were within a dollar or two of
.
. .
. . .
The creditors of the Denison paper man low tbe cost of production nt home, the ruin :and. . disappeared
from sight. A search rection of various well-known French offi Shaw, W. H. Woodbury, J. N. Lord, Mr. Blalwn $150, of which one half was paid to the High extensive and organizetl briln ry and to labor to , KM) teet at ri'lit
British agriculture was not far distant. .
.
ufacturing company held a meeting in of
r ..
.
~
i, v ln 1,10
"here they were at work re- cials, it has l»oen satisfactorily demonstrated and Mqj. Dunn, all of Portland, and ntunlters of School and is to be expended for the benefit of its j show that the GreenUickers ami Democrats were 1the Main whar
such as Messrs. Brassev, McDufi,
, , r •.. .
, ' , , ,
immaculate, while the Republicans were rolling | it-s southern fai
Portland yesterday, and appointed a com Liberals,
,
... .,
, . r» • • i , ‘ i
vealed Libby s pocket Ikx>k, but it eon- by the inventor, M. Felix, that electricity prominent citizens of Rockland, Thomaston and library.
and Dun. blamed the British land system I . . . ,
,
in corruption. Now, to answer the O pinion' the outermost
mittee to investigate the affairs.
.
r .i
i
mi • t:»ine<l omv $80. At first it was supix>sed can lx* used as a motive power. The mo Camden. The Orpheus Club, of Rockland, was »I« The Clara Clarita, on her trip to Mt. Desert question squarely, as to our position, the tlaz- tt, in length. Thi
and the game laws for the depression. 1 heir ,
.
.
,1
. by many th a t L ibby had been s u d d en ly tion was conveyed from the battery to a also on Ixxtrd and gave us some of their finest this morniug, took a large number o f passengers.
not counsel, defend, approve, or believe in I slips, one at tin
music. We have heard this club perform soir.c
(arguments were summed up m a speech • ,
...
.. > .
.
, .
t y The Democratic convention for York .by Mr.
drum, and thence by a coil of wire to one very fine pieces, but never in such perfection of se Aliout twenty-five, from New York, Philadelphia, tju, pj.u>
xr nBright,
• 1. who
1 warned1 .1
1
seized
with a_ lit of ,insanity,
as he
votes, or of paying men fo
the 1land-own.
,
, „had
Washington
and
other
places
South,
went
from
Wo,.j.
jn j„.jn ,,n .r iters to the polls with the ex . wharf a large
depot
. _ ,
e
, shown signs of mental derangement before of Messrs. Howard’s subsoil ploughs, which lection and execution as on this occasion.
county nominated the same candidates that
ers that the com)>clilion of the I nited
the Thorndike.
peetation
that
they
will
obtain any such voters In house will U’
But the more the circumstances were in
had been selected by the Greenback con
worked, to a depth of eight inches, The sail was a delightful one, notwithstanding
States would go on increasing, and the on
»5«The water tank has lie
ed from Spring the use of rum, money or other improper means prepared by 5
vention, with the exception of one Senator
vestigated the more it looked as if Mr. Lib steadily and completely to the satisfaction the threatening appearance of the weather.
lie placed on a But w hen it comes to the facts of this election, tin the erection ol
street to Sea street, where i
ly way of meeting it was to get rid of the
and the county Treasurer.
of all present. I am indebted for this in We m eta gentleman on board who had traveled stone foundation, preparatory to receiving water Greeukwkcrs
made as earnest efforts to secure tin gun within tin
stupid and mischievous legislation regnla by was the victim of foul play. Parties
formation to a brother journalist, of whose extensively iu Europe and be said to us that the for sprinkling purposes from Gen.‘I Tillson’s Ar votes of “ the Point ” as the Republicans did plan, which is
ting the tenure and transfer of land. searched in every direction without finding
scenery over this route was as fine as on any wat
tesian
well.
Mr.
J.
R.
Smith
is
doing
the
job.
trip
you
were
informed
some
few
weeks
the
lxxly
until
Monday
last.
One
party
did.
They were no more immaculate than their oppo pot style, sliov
Prof. G. T. Fletcher has resigned his Messrs. Maelyer and Bentinck advocated
er route he had ever traveled and particularly re
situation as principal of the Normal School | protective measures, but both the Marquis ‘ h ° " ^ vc 1’ U l,‘l
previous find sonic ago. and who has just returned from the minded him of the shores of Norway. The I*. B. »J« Mr. Gilman, at the “ Beech Woods," Thom nents ami the O pinion knows it ns well as wc do. I while the rem.i
In the ease we liefore referred to, a fellow supposed I southern wing
nt Castine, and Mr. R. Woodbury, nssoci- ! of Hartington nnd the Government—as rep -. S"!T IC,° ,1S m arks. Entering the woods continent. What a wonderful field is here & M. Steamboat Co. is well known to the travel aston, lost a valuable horse last week, by drink
I which there is
I-el I an
ing too much water, when in a high state of per to have influence with the “ Pointers ” was paid
ate principal of the Normal School at Farm- resented by Viscount Sandon (Conservn- j-ne!’r " here
8 loe " !,s foun‘ tlley l,ls" opened to trade and manufacture, I need ing public as one of the most popular lines on the spiration. 44 John," the hired man, felt so sad for his day’s work by the Republicans at the last |j uioml shaped 1
al lights
eastern coast. It is mainly through their efforts
ington, has been appointed his successor, tive), memlier for Liverpool, and Sir Staf- cove' eJ pl:,cc 1,1:11 ,ooke*1 !,s though a hardly explain to those of my readers who that Mt. Desert has become the famous summer on account of her departure, that he could not eat election ami by the Greenbaekers at the preeetl- ] cal line, one m
r. The
Mr. Woodbury will assume the duties of ford Northcote Chancellor of the Kxeheq.' *le:','-v ,1,o‘Iy
be,en l' raSge<J through, are familiar with the thousand uses to which resort that it is. When this Company first com any dinner.
ing balloting. That Mr. Ixivejov liought n o :
on the outer side, toward tli
, 21 feet Ixyond
A Jw rtv of aliout fifty, with the Lttnoine votes, ami neither made nor nuthori/edany intima-1
his new station immediately.
j uer—declared that no cause had been shown Follow ing this up, they came to a fence in steam power is now applied. If the new menced running to Mt. Desert, there was but one
m ining portion of the tmildlions that rum-sellcra or brothel keepers who snp- the front of the remaining
motor?
power
can
be
applied
to
drive
a
the
ojieii
land
where
were
some
ma
hotel,
while
now
there
are
15,
and
others
in
pro
Band,
made
an
excursion
from
Ltmoine
to
this
city
-------------------------------, for such measures, which certainly would
ings and coming ithin 7 feet of the edge ot the
porteil
the
Republican
ticket
should
receive
immu
The Maine State Temperance Camp- never be sanctioned. The Marquis of Har- ple leaves. On getting over the fence steam-plough, that it naturally follows that cess of construction. There are besides these, 28 on the -1th, on the steamer Mt. Desert. A portion nity iu illegal practices, is true Iteyond doubt, ami wharf. The remaining portion of the water front
cottages which are rented to summer residents, liethe party went to Thomaston, the others re
o f the buildings will therefore be about 28 feet from
meeting at Sebago Lake will commence ington attributed the depression primarily tracks were found, where two men had ap it will serve to drive every other kind of sides small private hoarding houses. The busi of
maining here, all returning the next day, wefi any contrary imputations upon him are a slander.
on Thursday, July 31st. and continue four to the bad season. The motion of Mr. parently walked abreast down to tile road. machinery. In fact, the experiments in ness of this route lias gained such proportions pleased with their trip.
As, according to the O pinion, these persons the edge of the wharf. This northern wing will
Mr. Howe, who was working in the field the Marne simply mean the revolutioniz that they have found it neeessarv to make a change
whom it alleges have lx’en given immunity to vio contain, on the lower tloor, on the side next the
days. Ex-Gov. Dingley will deliver the Chaplin was carried.
At Merrill’s drug store can lie seen a live
with Libby, on being interviewed, said that ing of all our present ideas, and there is no in their trips and will run the City of Richmond centipede, alxmt four inches long—a terrible look late the laws, “ invariably vote the opposition water, a refreshment room, about 19 by 24 leer, ami
opening address. Friday is to be devoted,
ticket unless paid for voting with the Republicans,’’ south of this a gentlemen's ifcora, a lo u t 15 by 17
exclusively, to the Good Templars Ar
ST Hon. Monroe Young, one of the most aft,ei Libby left the field he worked until longer a doubt that electricity may he util from Portland to Mt. Desert two trips each week ing reptile—whose sting is poisonous ami often it would be just as pertinent to charge any im feet. Back of these rooms, are a kitchen on the
rangements will be made to bring together prominent Democratic politicians in East dark (it is his custom to go to his supper ized for all kinds of industrial purposes. A for the season and one trip each week on her old fatal. It was found by Mr. H. S. Perry, while agined “ immunity enjoyed” by them to our north side, about 13 by 16 feet, ami on tin south a
on this occasional! temperance people, and ern Mnine, who was Mayor of Ellsworth, before that time), and then went home and powerful electrical machine may be con route, the Charles Houghton taking the Rich* shaking out in his loft a sail Itelouging to schooner Democratic City Marshal, as to our Republican large ladies’ waiting room, about IS by 22 feetmond’s place on the days she runs to Mt. Desert.
plans will be adopted for pushing forward for two years and whose name has been went to bed; that neither he nor his wife structed, and the power conveyed by wire Much of the popularity of this line is due to the E. Arcularius.
Mayor. But we believe both these gentlemen to be Back of these rooms, in this w ing, is a jutssage
»5«The police raided on the “ Bangor House,”
about nine feet wide, running north ami south, in
the noble work.
prominent as the Democratic and Green could sleep at all during the night; that lie to different m nufactories at a moderate etliu ts of Hon. Edward Cushing, of Camden, who Alice Rawlcy’s, aud McLaughlin A Scaver’s, last honest men and as well disposed to do their duty tersected by another coming from the shore side,
as
any who have tilled those offices.
cost
to
those
using
it.
Like
many
other
was for many years Clerk of the City of Rich Saturday, without making any captures of the “ar
back candidate for Congress from this dis got up in the morning and went over to
The O pinion has certainly never made itself con- or west front of this wing. On the right of this
clever
inventions,
this
one
will
depend
for
mond,
but
now
their
General
Manager.
Since
Mr.
IP The New York gas companies have, trict at the next election, committed sui Libby's to see if lie bad got back, and not
dent.” At the latter place several bottles were
ntcr, is the office (with a
tforts to secure the enforcement 0 i lalter Passage, m
t rumsellers. Will it do itself I door of its own
i n consequence of the cheapness of coal, re cide last Saturday by drowning himself at finding him, went down into the cornfield: success to some extent on the prime cost at Cushing has had the management, the business of smashed just in season to keep them out of the of- tj,e j.,
lie west front,) ami on the
the Co. has improved, and bids fair to lieconie
id baggage
The south
what it complain ; ot the city authorities for uot i k‘it a large expr
duced the price of gas to their customers bis farm in Trenton. Although he was in (his tracks led to the spot where the money which power, can be supplied, hut ‘.here is more prosperous than ever liefore. Mr. Cushing fieer’s clutches.
vhieh
tderstand to be the freight>ti»
doing? Docs it ant these laws enforced ? an
Those that use less than 10,000 feet per ' attendance at the Democratic State Con-1 was found, the rain during the night having every probability of the neu motor being gives his (tersonal supervision to the business of •}«Schooner Amos Cutter, reported wrecked
>
teet
’
ide
t
the
ultimately
produced
at
a
far
smaller
expenMatiuie
last
week,
was
floated
by
passing
g
chains
chai
i
will
it
join
us
iu
1
1
honest
demand
that
the
law
month are supplied at two dollars per ! Vention at Bangor on the previous Tuesday , obliterated the tracks made the day previthe line, and spares no labor to make its patrons
o J against tippling •hops, brothels, etc., shall 1 1front, projecting ,x\wnd the central wing about 15
liture than steam, nnd with none of its feel that their every want is appreciated. The of under her attached to Gen. Tillson’s scow and one
thousand feet; those that use 10,000 feet i vet it is said he has not been in his right j o u s).
•
of his sloops, on either side, and was
ved here 1faithfully enforce by our city authorities, so fii | leer, as does the northern building. On the outer
have it at $1.90 per thousand; nnd those mind for sometime. The Bangor H7i.;z The body was found in the woods,about dangers. Just now there seems a tempor-1ficers and hands jierform their several duties with Stmdav bv the Hercules and lies at tin nth Ma - : as is possible to o it, without refer
the j front this wing i> flush with the ventral ponu-n
ary
lull
in
the
application
of
electricity
to
the
precision
of
clock
work
and
witli
that
kindness
rine Railway Wharf.
who Use a larger quantity have a further ‘ gives the following as some of the causes j fifty rods from the cornfield, and a third of
j “ ixditie.' ’ of the e who are in official position, i and its top is surmounted with a cupola, as Ixfore
and
willingness,
that
causes
passengers
to
feel
lighting
puiqioses,
so
that
the
new
discov
i spited. The connecting portion ot the building
ating the laws ?
which resulted in the loss of his reason and a mile from the house, sunk some threi
re d u c tio n in p ric e .
it hundred ’ those wli
»J« Sound travels at the rate
that they are among friends. On this occasion,
between the north aud south wings of the depot
feet in the mud. Three men, Frank Con ery conies upon us as a pleasant impetus the management treated their friends in a manner and forty-two feet per second, so that i( any one
his self destruction.
Children’s Sunday was observed at the Uni- [ is 35 feet wide and SI feet long, making the whole
towards
further
investigations
in
that
di
For some time past, says tlie Whig, Mr. ant. Rufus ami John Dinsmore were search
which shows that they do not do things by halves. wishes to know how far off lightning is, multiply versalist church last Sunday forenoon. The j front of the depot 151 feet, l itis centra, portion
tsf Senator .Hill of Georgia, made a
rection.
The
public
is
so
anxious
to
sec
'
the
number
of
seconds
which
intervene
between
’
church was appropriately decorated with flowers
ing in the hole with a hoe, when it struck
Wc were the recipients of kind favors from the
speech in Tammany Hall, New York, on Young has been in tile weekly receipt of
the Hash and report of thunder by 1112 and the for the occasion. The Abbott memorial table, in is the getierral receiving and delivery dejxit for
the present monopoly of the Gas Brigands Steward, Mr. Daniel O. Holmes.
; freight. The space on the west front of this porthe Fourth of July in which he took occa anonymous letters charging him with be what they supposed was a log. Further broken down, that it is a little impatient
front of the pulpit, was decorated entirely with
As we were nearing Rockland on the return product will lie the distance in feet.
: timt o f the building and between the projections «f
ing the means of causing the death of a digging, however, brought to the surface
sion to furnish the information that more
at the delays which beset all new experi trip, a meeting of the passengers was called on the ►FTwo heavy thunder showers passed over this white roses. From a mound of these flowers rose j the north and south wings, is also to be roofed in.
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open deck aft of the saloon, by D. N. Mortlaud, eitv Tuesday evening. The lightning during aud a rod supporting a large live-ix-intetl s tir wrought j to form a covered* stand for passettger coaches.
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A coroner's jury has lx?en bolding an in
preceding the showers was incessant and iu this of buds and blossoms of the same. On the right
ple ” in the four months of the extra session carcerated in the New York Tombs in con
er, overcome all these difficulties if sup Esq., who called Ex-Gov. Morrill to preside. Mr. tespeet the electrical display was stieh as rarely of the pulpit was a beautiful cross of pansies, a When the wharf and depot are completed, ti e
than in any other four months of our his sequence of being engaged in the business quest. with closed doors, and none of the ported by sufficient capital. There is a Morrill made some very appropriate and happy occurs. The thunder also, though not extremely stand lx*aring a basket of crimson flowers, lx'sides j most ample facilities will be presented for our
remarks in reference to the occasion, when Gen.
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lieen
divulged.
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1various steamboat lines, most of which will
tory! The Tribune thinks that several
large fortune awaiting the lucky individual, J. 1’. Cilley presented the following resolution :
heavy, rolled incessantly foraportiou ot the time. vases, etc., tilled with ferns and blossoms. ()n the I doubtless eventually center here, the location behundred thousand veterans of the late civil hung himself in his cell. Before commit Heald of Portland is there investigating the whether he he American, or English who /,'<■.« leal. T hat »••• tender our lieartv thanks to 1km. »5« The ladies of the Vniversalist Society will lett stood a stand bearing a pyramid of bright.* va
j ing nto.'t convenient for shippers aud passengers.
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t ’ity of Rienuiond, and the proprietors of the hold a straw,x'try festival at their vestry, on
was made the scapego.il of others, one of behind the ear was discovered, which con first solves satisfactorily the problem of, Steamer
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them being Young, and three others whose firms the theory or murder, and suspicions
and cream, iee-eream, cake, etc., will lie on sale
the. day, everything iu tlie arrange
t y The shoe business at Auburn still I names were given, and it is said that he have fallen upon two men who lived in the a simple wire leading from a great central portion of •r.
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Steamer Mt. Descrt'will stop off her route a few
week the total shipments were 1008 cases as received fav Mr. Young were constant ref- thought that Howe, the hired man, active our Canadian friends at Toronto, next Au Orpheus Club, of lioekland, wh clt was provided by
il aud all municipal officers, and to
sisted of an anthem by the choir responsive sew- I the City C<
the
steamboat
Company.
Believing
the
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scenvr’
v
and the receipts of leather were six and a erences to this matter, and filled with hitter ly participated in tlie affair, though it is gust or September is looked forward to| o f I’enobseot Bay aud along the route to Bar llarbo’r days and remain here, tor the purpose of changing ice and singing by the Sunda; school; readingl ’»uild a lire-p o f vault, for $190 per annum. The
exeelled by no other section of our broad land, wc the arrangement of the fioat-boards on her paddle- scriptures aud pray ; hym n; luptism of five I Plan " Uich has lxen drawn of the proposedarhalf tons. The shipments of boots and anathemas, telling him his “ place i n ----- liclieved lie knows who, were the guilty with great expectations. Added money to' commend
the boats and arrangements o f said com wheels and also of having sponsings put on her.
to the public generally, as furnishing an eminent
children (four of tin i in tu its ); singing by the 1nuigeinent of the rooms is a very convenient one.
shoes were over twice as great as those of was waiting for him," and much more of parties. All sorts of wild stories relating the tune of £2,000 is talked of, and a big' pany
The steamer Clara Clarita will supply her place on
and enjoyable inode of access to such scenery.
gives three large nilices on the front—one for
the corresponding week oflast year. The ' the same import. These letters have been to the murder are floating about, many of prize is to be offered for a championship The resolution was passed by a unauituous the route for the two or three trips she is off for children; reading of annual report of Siqx'rinteml- It
ent of the Sunday-school; serm on; hymn and ;he Mayor and City Clerk, one for the City Trea
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for
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receiptr of leather in Auburn for a month i the source of much annoyance and trouble them absurd and not worth repeating.
vote, followed by three cheers for the officers and this purpose, beginning to-day.
surer and one for the Police Court, all entered from
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crew. Then, by request, ltcv. G. R. Palmer, of
past have lieen larger than ever were to M i. Young and he has shown tlieiu to
»J«The Free Baptist Society are about to reno
the .-treet. Between the City Clerk’s and Treas
The 4th jiassed very quietly in Rockland, tin urer’s office’s is the entrance to a passage-way six
known liefore. The shops are'all bnsv, with friends in this city. It is a singular cir I3>; A suit lias been commenced by the more than [mere “ gas,” anil if the basis Rocklaml, read some very appropriate verses com vate and improve their house of worship. The
leading’.to a similar passage running
large orders on hand, and the fall business cumstance, that of the five men said to be the late State Liquor Agent, Mr. Edward turns out to be a sound one, some of our posed on the trip, which were heartily received. blinds will be removed ami the present windows streets, after tljf departure of the various parties o
We shall all remcmlx’r our trip to Mt. Desert as taken out and replaced by new ones of stained j excursionists in the morning, liciug more quiet | lengthwise of the'I,nil,ling ,-m.l'e
will commence with a rush about the mid implicated in the forged bond business, P. Chase, against the newly appointed offi good men might do worse than jour one of the rare bright spots in our lives.
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pews neatly cushioned. When the improvements j before,however, when irrepressible Young America Clerk’s ofliee an.l stairway to lhe upper story is a
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’Fite shingle mill owned by F. Shaw and are completed this will lie a very pleasant place of ! vented bis patriotism and illustrated his temlen- convenient room for the Common Council, widcr
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The first State election this year is
I could any way compass, with guns, pistols, tire- the Aldermen’s room and then separate offices tor
in the agency at the time of the retirement bors, will he cock-a-hoop with joy, and there Richardson, was destroyed by fire SaturGeorge M. Dutcher, the drinking man’s
that of Kentucky. August 4th, at which and he has had much trouble to contend
' crackers, mines, fish-horns, whistles, yells and liday.
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State otlicers and a Legislature is to lx? elec with aside from that referred to. His age
mittee, etc. In the center of the building is the
the subject and requires that in case of res representatives of this effete old country to
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ted. Then comes that of California, Sep was fifty-seven, and he leaves a wife, three
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)
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i7” I ignation, removal from oflico or death, the come out and be chawed up. But all trans
tember 3d for the election of State and sons and a daughter to mourn hts untimelv
1owned and occupied by Elisha B. Sprague ning. Monday he lectured in Warren to an au  from 11 P. M. till morning, he indulged his van- ing with the Treasurer’s ofliee and another opening
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‘ new commissioner shall take the stock of
• dalisni by wrenching gates off the hinges, break from the passage, for the other oi[ieers. There
! in West Waldoboro, were burned early
Judicial officers, four Congressmeu. and
---------------------------- —
liqnors on hand- at cost, and shall pay for chalks, and I fancy the visit would prove Saturday morning. Total loss; partly in- dience of young men and young women, lie ad ing glass 1nice in a while ami performing other are also water-closets, eoat-rooms, etc. This, of
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The E x tra Session.
o f spending it for strong drink, and deposit it in
tember 8th. Ohioand Iowa elect a portion
! whipped or put iu durance vile. The boy of the upon which the owners oiler to finish the floor, if the
the satisfaction of his predecessor or his men if they, could be induced to accept the
of their State officers and Legislatures Oc- A b r e a k fa st ta lk w i t h j h e Secretary o f S tate. ’ jegal representatives. Tllis of course is on
At Lewiston Friday night a lire ruined the Savings Bank, aud they would be surprised at
offer But beyond this there are prospects i J . A. ltodiek & Co.’s dry goods stock. The the end of a year how much they had saved that period sltould lx’ allowed to “’celebrate,” but he city will lease it. Mr. J. S. Willoughby also maketolxrTth. The Masssacbnsetts, Maryland.
' ought not to be allowed to make the whole night
proposal to buihla tlirve-story (or tw«»-.-tory with
U. S. Secretary of State Evarts was in Ilhe supposition that the liquors are pare, as of foreign travel*still farther afield. A ’ cause is unknown, loss $12,000; insured would have been foolishly squandered.
hideous, much less to commit acts of petty depre- French roof) brick building, on the site of the
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been arranged to come off at Sydney on the
, promptly given i charge to a policeman,—if one le:ise the >eeond and third doors to the city, proper
consin elections come ofl‘ November 3d in Vermont, nnd at the breakfast table a t , pure articles.
cashire Bnffiilo. German Rochester, Getly fitted up for the City Council and all municipal
Bigelow refused to take a large por- 9th of November—the Prince of Wales's man and Newark companies. The build spoken of some of the remarkable cure which 1could I. found,
In all these latter named States Governors the Breevort Houseman editor beguiled him j
ofliees, including a fiie-prtxif vault. The Council
birthday—when the Exhibition will be in ing was owned by J . Y. Scruton. Loss have been wrought by Mr. Crockett as a 1 xnetie Though there
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healer. Although he visits Rockland for
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connot to practice this gift, yet as a numbe 11 this I going on picnic ; id sailing parties to OwTs Head. the third story and all the other offices, with all
New Jersey, Wisconsin and Mississippi.
the issue raised by the Democrats nt the tending that they were impure, as he had South Wales enfetc. Local rowing mag ’ Telograpb block, in Belfast, was damaged eiiy have expressed the desire to test the eilie.iev Easter's Cove, Hall-W ay l’oiut and other hx-.ili- the needed closets, 011 the second tkxir. The plan
Between four and live o’clock P. M. a violent gives a very convenient arrangement. Mr. Will
extra session. Mr. Evarts said:
had them properly analyzed. On the other nates are putting forth earnest endeavors to j by tire on Monday $1,000; insured $1,500. of ids treatment, it not improbable that lie may.
nl,. accompanied lie a shower. oughby offers to rent these two stories to the city
The Republican Journal at Belfast
“ If the people clearly understand that hand Mr. Chase contends that he. has had get good representative entries both from M. R. Crawford, shoe dealer, in whose store during his slay, give sueli tlie desired opportunity. ,vi,„i
•frLast Sunday was “ Childrens' Day " at the Som eoftl.e boating parties were caught in this for $100 per year, the city also to pay whatever
came out last week flying the name of the Democrats set up the doctrine that the the liquors analyzed by prominent chemists England and America. The prize list the fire originated, loses $1,500: insured
$1,000.
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shows plenty of inducements alike for ama
Daniel F. Davis, the Republican candidate
$100, without any insurance. Tho other decorated for the occasion, with ferns, flowers etc., a second >quall 1ame up, but not >
refuse all appropriations for carrying on the and has their certificates as to the purity of
? as the excess of the tax which it now pays. This in
for Governor, at the mast-head. Mr. Simp Government in case a majority of its mem the rejected articles, and, therefore, they teur and professional oarsmen. The big occupants of the block lose small amounts. on the organ, desk, chandelier and singing gallery.
first.
crease of taxes would probably be alxnit $125. The
son . very lucidly, states the reasons for this bers are not permitted to dictate legislation, should have been taken by Mr. Bigelow. thing is an international scullers’ race, open It is supposed the fire was caused by an in On the left of the desk was a magnificent anchor,
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10
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on
the
4th re- city is now paying, for the rooms in Berry Bhx k,
course, prominent among which is.the total there will be no question as to their verdict IL is said that the counsel of Mr. Bigelow to the world, for the championship and cendiary, as Mr. (’rowford's trunk was composed of various flowers resting in a pond of port tin- Masonic lebration there an entire success $300 per year aiul fortheCitv Treasurer’s and Cite
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£300, with £100 for the second. Amateurs
departure of the Democratic leaders in this
Clerk’s ofliees, in other buildings, $225, making
lutionary and cannot be tolerated. I know advised himtotMke the liquors, hut that
were hung in front of the organ, the tiny warblers ami all came lion satisfied with their trip. The $525 for all. Mr. Berry now offers, we under
State from the long established principles Mr. Thurman receded from it toward the others (probably some members of the Exe are catered for in the offer of £200 in prizes
Claremont Conn tmlery, with Singhi Band, toenlivening the scene with their sweet voices.
gether with Aura 1 Lodge ami members of ltock- stand, to put a tire-proof vault in the Berry Block
enunciated by Jefferson and carried out bv close of the struggle—he oozed out as he cutive Council) advised him not to, and he for an international four-oared race, open
Bouquets were distributed, to the children and the
land Lodge ami the Chapter aud Co
il, went on for the use of the city offices accommodated there,
to bona-Jidc members of any recognized
Jackson, especially in matters of currency. has often done before; but you will take no acted upon the advice of the latter.
whole congregation. In the morning a very ap
lembers of for an increase of 19 per cent, of the cost of the
the steamer Clara Clarita, as did at
rowing clubs, university or otherwise,
propriate address to the children was delivered by
The Journal has always been considered tice that Mr. Frank Hurd broadly reasserted
Dunlap Conimandcry, of Bath ami inanv others. vault (or not ex m ’diug $5 ))* on the present rent.
it in bis special, just before the session end
tile most ably edited Democratic paper in ed. He put the refusal of appropriations
Atwood P. Foster of Saco, married, about throughout the world. The sculling prize ►J* A good many summer visitors are in the city, the pastor, Rev. Mr. Blair. Iu the evening there The whole number of excursionists on the Clara Besides these three proposals, there is the pro
was a Sabluith School concert, presided over by
the State; but, preferring principles to on the ground of the right of tlie House to 20 years old, was drowned at Hill’s beach, added to the Jieavy stakes which would of
ject, suggested by our correspondent “ F ." last
►p Harrington invites the attention of the public Superintendent W. S. 1). Healy, at which various was probably alxnit 109. Claremont Camniandcrv week, of building on the city property 011
men, it could not follow in the track of the demand a redress of grievances. What Saturday afternoon, when about a hundred course he put down, ought to repay even :
excellent recitations were given by the pupils, aud took about 15 men on the Clara, ami with those Spring street. A suitable building erected at a
to bis store thic week.
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journey of 16,000 miles.
members who joined the lxnly at Belfast (from
Greenback party, or pursue the course fol
Regular monthly meeting of the City Coun an admirable address by Rev. H. M. Parsons, of
States which the Democrats are unable to yards from shore. lie was seen to be in
cost of $3999, or even $9,009, would lw much
The position of our Italian opera man
lowed by other Democratic papers, such as repeal.”
Buflhlo, N. Y. The music by the Congregational Yinalhaven.etc.,) mustered 69 or more iu its ranks.
distress, but no boats were near enough to
cil next Monday evening.
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and was admirably rendered.
Scarcely has the spell of ill-luck at Her church uext Sunday afternoon.
.Argus.
tion of the House of Commons in times ed.
marching with that organization. The members would furnish more room than is required for the
past, which the Democrats sq often make? ”
Majesty’s Theatre been lifted than it is the
*{( The date of the grand excursion aud clam -. of Dunlap Commamlery, of Bath, uot being snfli- eitv rooms and ofliees and might include a strong
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to
Hon.
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March
for
a
“ Not at all. The grievances which the
turn of Covent Garden impresario to suf large number of valuable public documents.
hake under the auspices ofK ing Hiram’s Council , cientlv numerous to parade as a body, joined loek-up, police headquarters, city agency, etc., on
^ “It is stated that on the day the duty Commons
City Rooms, No. 2.
sought to redress were not those
Sl. Jo ln f, foininaudere, of Bangor. the ground or kiseiucnt story. The problem
on qninine was repealed Messrs Powers & o f law but of the arbitrary action of the M a. E d it o r :—W ith your permission and in fer. Madame Patti has been indisposed,
Rev. M r. Palmer, of this eitv, will exchange lias Iwen fixed for Tuesday, July 22d. The barge „ le nlnks
They would have remained wiifi the Clare- would I k*, how to raise the cost of such a building
Weightman, the largest manufacturers of King. They asserted the right of the peo dulgence, I will say a few more words in regard and has not sung for ten days. What ef next Sabbath with Rev. W. IL Cross, of Camden. Juno has been chartered for the occasii
leave at 8. A. M.. and proceed to Isle au Haut, mouts, but the latter wears the white regalia, while without violation of the provision limiting m uni
ple
against
the
divine
right
of
the
sovereign.
to
the
subject
which
the
aliovc
caption
indicates
fect
this
must
have
on
the
prosperity
of
the
the drug in the United States, telegraphed
»J« On the Fourth the price of strawberries took touching at Yinalhaven. It is expected that the
the Dunlaps, like the St. John’s, wear black. The cipal indebtedness on the one hand, or increasing
from Philadelphia to New-York that no Here, the Executive is as much a represen As I said in my former communication, I thought house there is no occasion to say. It is quite a large range, lx*ing from 12 to 25 cents per excursionists will be landed at Isle au lim it at 11 barge Juno took a large party, several hundred the burden of taxation on the other. Although
tative of the people as Congress. He rep that, if the City must have accommodations for
further purchases of bark should be made resents them for four years, the House rep the city officials, it can furnish them itself a; more than ever apparent that the fashion basket.
o’clock. Here those who wish can engage in coming by the speeial train from the town? along the project seems economical in one aspect, we
The Sunday evening service at the Church of dancing at the excellent hall at.that place, and at the road, iueludiug the Damariscotta Masonic think the proper and prevailing sentiment against
on their account. One of the members of resents them for two and the Senators for cheaply as an individual and as convenient and able public are mere slaves to the prima
the firm remarked: *• We have resolved to six. No antagonism between the different secure, and that it would be wise and economical donnas, and a conspicuous example of this Immanuel will be discontinued till the first of noon,or shortly after,the clam-bake will be served. Lodge ami the.Damariseotta Band. Members of tin increasing our heavy burden of taxation, or even
September.
This will.be prepared under the direction of Mr. R. Thomaston Lodge ami others joined the ranks of of maintaining the present high rate, except for ob
discontinue the manufacture of quinine. branches of our Government is contem for it to do so. Now, let us see if this is so. Tin- was afforded on lastSatunlay at her Majes
plated by tlie Constitution; all are expect
The topic of Rev. Mr. Stowe's sermon, at the Sullivan, the cartcrer of the Juno, “and the rcpjut j tj,e p. .ariseotta laxlge. The number of exeur- jects of imperative public necessity, will prevent
Now that Congress L-as decided that tile ed to act in harmony, because all represent city is now paying tive hundred and twenty-five ty’s. The opera was “ Le Nozze di Figaro.’’ Church of Immanuel, next Sunday morning, will will include clams, lobster salad, fish chowder,etc. ; x:,
Jtmo, from this city ami Caiudcn. its lieing carried out at present. Onr citizens will
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very
ill
convened,
to
say
noth
with a good east, Malle. Yanzandt playing
drug shall be admitted free, it is question the popular will. Besides, the House of
Good music will accompany the excursion, ami ( luust have lx’en
be “ Old Age."
rly 1090. The fresh breeza prokibly prefer to pay in rents more than the an
able whether we could profitably compete ■ Commons sought to bring the King to ing about the danger to which ail the city records Cberubino for the first time. She enacted
after spending the afternoon pleasantly in dancing maj e things a little 1 ugh iu going out of Camden nual interest on the cost of a city building, rather
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are
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being
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with foreign countries. England, Germany, terms, not by refusing appropriations, of the Berry block; the City Clerk’s records o f the the jrart very pleasingly, and gave general t iking water from the tank at the Railroad Depot. and any diversions which suit the taste of the ,in.i ti,.
hanged her position and took than to tax themselves to build before business
hut by refusing to levy taxes. The
company, the excursionists will leave for home at ;hc Uirge in tnw JlstenE IJoth lwrlie . made du. materially improves. The several proposals which
France and Italy can obtain the bark at a money, if not collected, would re.- doings o f the City Council, books of oaths of of satisfaction. But a more wretched specta It cost 30ets. per tub o f 300 gallons.
.» o clock, arriving in ample season. 1 he tare will trjp successfully and got home in prettv good sea will be brought before the City Council should lx:
cheaper rate than we procure it, and with main in the pockets of the people and fice, records of mortgages, and all official papers cle than that presented by the house could
In our next issue we shall publish the na lie 50 cents; dinner 25 cents; dancing 25 cents, | son
carefully considered, and tlie course adopted which
the improved machinery used on the conti benefit them. Here, tlie Democrats pur emanating from the City Council, arc in the City scarcely be imagined. On Monday, on the tional discourse delivered by Rev. G. R. Palmer and those who wish can obtain supper on the
•vill give the city the best and most suitable ac
A Bangor B'Zo'y reporter, who was with tin commodations, at the most economical price.
nent, together with the low price of labor, posed to have all the taxes collected as Clerk’s office in the Kimliall Block, without any contrary, it was quite full, for Madame at the Methodist church, last Sunday.
birge, while all who desire can carry a picnic re
safe;
the
books
of
the
Overseers
o
f
the
Poor
are
Transactions o f the Liquor Agency for the past. The affair will doubtless be an entire suc St. John's Commamlery, K. T., at Belfast, on the
it is almost certain that they could under usual, and then prohibit the President from in a rear room of Berry Block; the records of the Gerster was announced to play Gilda, in
spending the money for carrying on the
4tli, (which body bad chartered the steamci
month of June. Sales $256.16; Profit, $69,23; cess, if weather favors.
sell us. At any rate, we shall Lake no furth people's Government,”
Municipal Court and the Library of the same are “ lligoletto.” The performance was one ol
“ Clias. Houghton ” for the occasion), gives the
Liquor for city, $10.68; Salary of Agent, $33,33.
er part in the business.”
Mrs. F. J. Stetson, ot Boston, an elocutionist j lo| ll)wiug acTOUBt of a | ittlc qiisiKk, wllil |, |klp.
•• What a sorry fizzle they made of it, as much exposed as they can be and be inside ol exceptional excellence all round, and the
Rev. B. F. Rattray, a former pastor of the of whose fine gifts some of our readers, have had
though.”
any building; the books and papers of the City audience waxed quite enthusiastic. There
jxned to the steamer “ Clara Claiita," with the
can
be
hut
little
question
that
Mr.
MapleCellar
street
Baptist
Church,
was
in
town
last
week
a former opportunity of forming a favorable
“ VVas there ever anything more ridicu Treasurer being the only ones which have any show
t y The city of Portland's interest in the lous? They began by saying to the Presi as to safety; and for these accommodations the son has secured a prize in M. Rondil. The and preached to his former congregation on Sun judgment, is to give dramatic recitals at the Ui Rockland Masons on board.
“ After the dinner and oration the Commanden
of the unfortunate jester has not been day.
Portland & Rochester railroad was sold at dent, 4 Sign our political measures or we city is paying five hundred and twenty-five dollars part
versalist Church this evening, the programme for returned to their comfortable steamer and enjoyed TH O M A STO N
so
well
acted
since
the
days
of
Ronconi.
►[« Eight ear loads of passengers came over the which will be fouml in our advertising columns, an hour of rest. While they were chatting about
T G
w
auction on Tuesday, and was purchased by will withold $46,000,(XX) of the appropria per annum. Now, it seems to me that it would while M. Rondil’s voice is infinitely snpertions for running the Government.1 *That not only be cheaper, but decidedly better, to hav
The
selections
will
lie
seen
to
lx?
fresh
and
in:
l!U*i ‘If ' ’ tilie,i'iteiU?cL C!iV:l Clarita,
w
George P. Wescott, for $236,500. There does not frighten me,’ replied the Presi
rior to that of Ronconi. even in his prime Knox & Lincoln Railroad on the morning of the
...
, . ,
..
having on board the Bath and Rockland ComA
m
Fourth,
and
took
the
Clara
Clarita
and
barge
Juno
all
o
f
these
several
departments
in
the
same
build
tcrcsting,
most
01
them
never
having
been
g’"-'n
[
juunderies*
came
out
from
the
dock
above,
t«
It is one of those phenomenal organs the
was considerale competition between three dent: ‘I shall go ahead and do my duly
here, and some of them requiring talent of a high proceed on her return home. Just a
m
ing, if for no other reason, so that in case any in possessor of which can use either as a tenor for Belfast.
or four bidders. Tile first bid was t-201.- just the same.’ 4Very well,’ said the Demo formation is wanted of otic from another, as is fre or
about opposite the Charles Houghton, the St.
T
a
baritone
at
pleasure.
Whether
Mad
»}«Thc
wife
of
Hon.
T.
H.
Mureh
was
thrown
from
Sir Knights gave their departing brethren
500, and from that point it run up by thou crats, 4 if that’s your intention we will quently the case, it can be obtained without having ame Gerster has now become a greater a carriage, near her residence, on M onday,and re  m w
m John’s
w
mm
T
three rousing cheers.Which were returned with a
keep back $20,000,000.’ Finding the Presi
M j will, and just as tl»o cello of the last “ Hurrah ”
w
sands and hundreds until the the final bid dent still unmoved, they cried out, 4 If you to go from building to building, across streets, favorite than Madame Christine Nilsson, 1 ceived a cut on the head, but happily was not
'
lied
away,
the
Clara
Clarita
stuck
fast
in
the
mud.
A
T
C
w
w
m
m
w
w
w
was reached. Tile Boston & Maine Railroad don’t back down we will refuse you $10,- up stairs and down stairs. I f the city should do not know, but certainly the audience seriously injured.
to
m
ice se iv c u u u s. T
» uv v ih v i uu uiut.ui
x«' n i m i I’nen, she. attempted
.1 to .kick
1 up;.1no use,—then
.
m
Co. bid as high as $230,000, and Mr. W. 000,000.’ As this threat had no effect, they build on Spring street, the two or three stores would was less numerous on Tuesday, when the
,
. . ,
,, .
.
, ..
go ahead; no go—then
to do
anything to
get.1loose
The ladies of the Methodist Society give a
Swedish
artist
appeared
as
Valentine
in
benefit
of
the
fund
lieing
r.u>ed
by
the
ladies
floul
(jte
;,,mj
which
held
her
firmly
imtxxlded,
w
w
w
w
G. Davis, who represented a company of finally held back $600,000 and ran away. rent for more than enough to pay the interest on *4Les Huguenots.” It is questionable strawberiy festival, at their vestry, this evening. of the Society to cancel their obligation on nc- but not any loose did she get and gave it up to wail
m
M
It was a remarkably well-developed case the cost of a suitable building, which would ac
Go in, with your wife, or sister, or somebody else’s count of the church debt. Mrs. Stetson’s readings ^ ,c arr0 :0
about fifty capitalists, bid $236,000. Mr. of tlie small end of the horn.”
whether
Madame
Nilsson
displays
wisdom
0
,e
06e,
wjiose
lifting
poweis
"
‘“
uki
U
w
commodate all the city officers, and in which the
sister, and enjoy it.
,
,
,
,
,
i set her tree. Just at this point the Bangor Band
Wescott states that he buys the road .for
w
G
have always been received with praise and an in- stlllck Up •«o ! dear, what can the matter be ?"and
city books and papers would be w a r e and safe in undertaking this or any of the great
dramatic roles of opera. All these charac W a n t e d .—A competent person is wanted to do tiuential Massachusetts journal says of her:
followed it with “ We won’t go home till mornA
m
himself, personally. This sate, together
Andrew J . Ricker, a well known and re Money is cheap, labor is cheap, all kinds of build ters which depend greatly on personal general housework, to whom liberal wages will be 44Her powers as an elocutionist arc very great. ! ing»” which considering the predicament o f tin B
W
A
m
with the accrued sinking fund ($81,000). spected citizen of Baldwin, while convers ing materials arc very cheap, and I have no doubt grace and charm to render them acceptable paid. Apply at the residence of Hon. N. A. Far- and in the deeper passages of the emotions, her --tcaiuer brought.out rounds of applause and shouts
B
m
W
facial expression is intensely fine. She has a rich : ot laughter. \\ lien the strains ot this music died w
will give Portland about 25 per cent, of the ing with his wife, and apparently enjoying that if the opportunity was offered some one are still at her command, and she need fear well, Summer street.
m
flexible voice, and in her rendering of the vari- avvav, tlie Band ot the imprisoned Knights remight be found who would put up this building,
amount advanced by that city towards build good health, excepting that perhaps during and take the rentals of the stores to re-imburse no rival in them yet for some time to come.
1 his musical joke
Mr. C. C. Couillard, of the Boston H erald, is ous selections she showed marked power in exeent- , I’UCd with “ \\ hoa Emma .
the last few months ho may have experi
Certainly her intense dramatic instincts
ing the road. Mr. Wescott lias been Treas enced some slight symtoms of heart disease, him for his outlay. At any ra te; it would cost enable her to give effect to the powerful visiting this city, and stopping at the Thorndike. ing and transmitting to her hearers the true intent kig will not be soon lorgotten by those who were T
w
w
and meaning of the authors she pntrayed, a point ! present. The steamer was afterwards set loose
urer of the road for some time, and for a dropped dead on the evening of tlie 2d inst. nothing to obtain this information, therefore, why situations in Mayerbeer’s opera, but the To-day, at the invitation of W arden Tolman, he in which man v readers o f the pre it nt day utterly by the rising tide and went on her way, amid O
C
M
D
&E
fail.
w
C
at East Baldwin.
not do it. No more now.
P. I music sadly tries her voice. E dward .
visited the Slat? prison.
year or Dvo has lieen the Receiver.

THE ROCKLAND GAZETTE.

y

{e C o u

y

iho 4th inst. She was placed in the first class of
sloop boats, and displayed excellent sailing quali
ties, coming out third in the race. Her owners
arc very much pleased at the result.
Mr. William Adams, ot Rockland, has been ap
pointed ton position in the carriage departm ental
the Maine State Prison. It is reported that he is
to have charge of the sales in this branch o f work
at this institution. Mr. Adams has had large ex
perience in carriage manufacture, and has dealt in
the same for many years. The appointment is an
excellent one.
Schooner Cassie Jameson was towed down river
on Saturday from Philadelphia, bound to Boston.
Capt. William A. Pressey, of the altove men
tioned schooner, is at home in attendance on his
wife, who is very sick. Capt. Hatch, of Rockland,
is now commander of this vessel.
M atson’s Point. owned by George W . Berry,
Esq., of Rockland, contains upwards of fortyeight acres ot land, and he has eight acres of this
soil under cultivation. The land is high and
amble, and very good indeed for tillage. Mr.
Berry has recently erected a bam on this lot.
A child of Mr. Alexander Lertnond (Wadsworth
St.), on Sunday last, pulled a table over, and
striking on its head cut it severely. The child is
doing well.
The Thomaston Comet Band played splendidly
at Union on the 4th.
Grove Dance in the Beech Woods Grove to-mor
row Friday evening.
All the public schools arc tiow having a vaca*

V IN A L H A V E N .
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tr u th is ju g h t v .
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Those who spent the glorious Fourth in Belfast
had an enjoyable time.
disbelief. When Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, X. Y.,
Geo. Milo Dutcher spoke effectively on the Tem uounced that Ids Favorite Prescription would positively cure the many diseases and weaknesses peculiar
perance question last Tuesday evening. July 2nd, to women, some doubled, and continued to employ the
harsh ami caustic local treatment. But the mighty
as did Mrs. J. D. Watson the evening following.
truth gradually became acknowledged. Thousands of
Rev. Mr. Holyoke, who has endeared himself ladies who had usclendy undergone untold tortures at
to this community during his sojourn here by his the hands of different physicians, employed the Favoricedily cured. Many phy
Christian walk and pastoral work, is, we regret to
be it in their practice. So sanguine
i power to cure, that he now sells it
say, about to leave us.
druggists under a positive guarantee.
A special Town Meeting is called for Saturday
July 12th at 2 P. M., to see what method the town
A Great Enterprise.
will take to settle the deficiency between the Col
The Hop Bitters Manufacturing Company is one
lector and Treasurer of 1876.
of
Rochester’s
greatest business enterprises. Their
About 2.30 P. M. July 4th., the house of Eben Hop Bitters have
reached a sale beyond all prece
Coombs took lire and was razed w ithitt a half-hour. dent, having from their intrinsic value found their
wav
into
almost
every household in the land.
Mr. Strattan and family, who occupied it. were
2w31
absent. Some 23 hens, which were domiciled in Graphic.
the cellar, fail to respond to roll-call. House in
-M iss :
>■prepared i
sured in the’“ Manhattan,” of New York, at Coeh-1
ran Agency, in the sum of §730.
While a nuiulier ot men were prving oil’ a stone
„„ ,, ,
I — The Holman Li
Pad is the only genuine, and
on the Sands Quarry, the other day, the bar o f positively cures as adverth
one of them, named Coughlin, slipped and he was
precipitated backward over a bluff ten feet, strikingon his head and receiving severe injuries. Drs. i Geu’l Ag’tf
Lyford and Smith dressed his wounds ami he will
— King’s Vegetable Ambrosia restores gray hair to
doubtless recover.
’ ial color, prevents the hair from falling out,
E . Doekham has challenged J. E . Vinal to walk and I lie of tin* finest dressings for the hair in the
Parsons, Bangs X Co., Wholesale Drug’ts. Iy28
ten miles, “ square heel and toe,” for a purse of
§30. and Mr. Vinal accepts. The walk will come
Du. C. W. B exsox ’s C e l e r y and C h a m o m ile
off Saturday evening, July 12th, at Granite llallare prepared expressely to cure Sick HeadThe officers of Star of Hope Lodge, No. 42, I. | ache Nervous Headache^ Dyspeptic lleatfachi
O. O. F., were installed Monday evening, July 7th Neuralgia and Nervousness, and will cure any
liy A. A. D nit.in, Esq., 1). I). G. M. o f tlie IStlif0
lMls,ai='B frcc- Edward tier. rill, Agent, Rockland.
Dist They are as follows, viz
W. M. Nichol, X. G .; G. Blunt, N. G .; C. F.
I f R ah im SR o r a D e fic ie n c y o f lla ir
Roman, It. Secy.; W . S. Glidden, Treas.; I. G.
; Exists, or if the hair is gray, dry or harsh, the natural
Howland, C hap.; E. L. Rolfe; W ar.; E. M : youthful color can he restored hv u.-ing •• London Hair
Mills, Con.; II. Y. Carver, I. G .; 11. G. Johnson’ i C.d.ir Restorer,” the most delightful article ever introI dueeil t i the American people for increasing its growth,
0 . G .; E . C. French, R. S. N. G .; It. C. Gray, L. 1restoring its natural color, and at the same time a lovely
S. N. G .; (i. G. Webster. R. S. V. G .; 11. A. liuir dressing and heautifier. 1, is totally different from
all others; not sticky or gummy. amVfi’ee from all im
Condon, L. S. V. G .: D. E. White, R. S. S .; J. J pure
ingredients that render many other articles ob
noxious; in fact it is exquisitely perfumed and so
S. Greene, L. S. S.
“ E go .”

*TO ITS O RIG IN A L COLOR,

GRAY

I.tXIRIANCE AND BEAUTY OF

Y o ltii , by usiug
B A IL E Y ’S FR E N C H
R E ST O R A T IV E
P O W D E R S,

H A IR
RESTORED

T h e G rea t S c ien tific D is 
covery .

Restores Gray Hair to its Original Color.
i:/t- Prevents the H air from falling out.
Us)' Cures Humors of the Scalp and Hair-eaters.
elegantly perfumed and agreeable to use.
------- P rice o n ly 35 Cents.------Sent by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
United States or Canada, on receipt of 35 eents, by
T. B. BAILEY, Milford, Mats., or any of his agents.
Sold by all druggists.

USE BAILEY’S FRENCH COSMETIQUE.
Tlie best Hair Dressing in the world. Trial bottles
25 cents. Large hotties only $1.00.
U se B u c k lin o ’g L o n g B ranch B o u q u e t,

BOSTON CLOTHING STORE.

C A L I. OX

JJ

iiH A R R IN G TO N s
I

CHOICE GROCERIES, ii

The Popular Clothiers and Outfitters of the Male Sex-

SU M M ER

SPLENDID

[[C A N N E D

G O O D S ;;

a

First-Class Spices

II

and the best

Keep a Large Assortment of

11
II

N E W

i:F R U I T ii
’'

to be obtained.

''

H
H

Splendid PicUefl Olives

II
II

Maine C en tral

I .V T 1 C

S T Y L E S

L A D IE S ’

S® W #O

R ailro ad .

C om m encing J u n e 3 0 ,1 8 7 9 .
Notices of Births and Marriages inserted free, but
ien sent by mail should always be accompanied by
the nameof the sender, as a guarantee of authenticity.J

tS T O O K .

L in en S uits,

1 F u l l S t o c k o f S U I T S f o r M e n ’s ,
Y o u t h s ’, B o y s ’ a n d C h il
d r e n 's W e a r .

JJ by the pint, quart
pllon. TRY THEM. II
H Smokers will find a ’rery choice line of To- ,[
j j bacco, Cigars, Cigaretb

II
G IV E M E A C A L L .
ii
IIH llIin illlllllH IIH H IIHHHHIIHHHIIHHH

B I R T H S.

ANNOUNCEM ENT !

Fuller gCobb
A ll S ty le s a n d P r ic e s .

AN ELEGANT STO CK

ASSENGER trains leave Bath nt 11.10 a. ip., after
arrival of train leaving Rockland at S.10 a. ni., con
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington. Av
gusta, Skowhegan and Bangor;at Yarm uth with G.T.
K’v
.;
at W estbrook with P. X R., at B. X M. Junction
In Thomaston, June 20, to Mr. and Mrs. Eben
with
train on Boston x Maine, and at Portland with
Creighton, a daughter.
At Vinalhaven, July 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Alexander traiuson Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston 5.10 p.m
.»
a
------------, .............................
. .
, (after arrival
Afternoon
train
leaves Bath
Davidson, a sou, (George W ashington.)
___
In Union, June 20, to Mr. ami Mrs. E. I). Linscott, of train leaving Rockland 1.2i_ ______ connecting
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta. Portland id Bo
daughter, (ltosettie.)
arriving at Boston 10 ,___
Morning Train leaves Portland G.15; arrives at Bath
7.50 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.55 p. m., after ar
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.3o p .m .
connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way daily.
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
Ju n e 30,1879.
40
Nute, of Wisci, __
In Jctlerson, June 20, Abial M. Dinsmore of Nobleboro ami Caroline A. Hall, of Jefferson.
At North Haven, June 28, Hiram H opkins.of Vinaliven and Miss Maria C. Cooper, of North Haven.

P

H ats, Caps, T ru n k s, Bags, V alises, R u b b er Goods,
Fancy and W hite S h irts, U m b rellas, Neck
B ear, H osiery, Gloves, U nder
W ear, &c., & c., &c.

A GREAT VARIETY OF

L IN E N

GOODS

Ranging in Prices from
Judge Levensaler, member of Claremont Com
mander** rd* Rockland, was the only Mason from
this town who attended the Masonic Celebration
at Belfast, attached to any organization of this
order.
The barge Fairy will make an excursion down
river to-morrow, Friday. A pleasant time is antiripati'il.
Rev. W. llenry Williams, (M ethodist). cx_
changed pulpits with Rev. Win. Appleliey, o f So.
el atily and elegantly prepared as'to make it a lasting
Thomaston, on Sunday.
| hair dressing and toilet luxury.
1he Temperance lecture ot Mr. Dutcher at Un CAMDEN.
249
c . r* . w o o d
cfc
W h at w e N e e d .—That nature has lilted Cam
ion llall, last evening, was fully attended. Mr.
J . A. TY N ES, A PROM INENT CITIZEN,
Dutcher is a forcible and interesting speaker. Mr den for a ltcautifiil summer resort or watering W ilson, X. (.’., writes : Some ten years ago my wife’s
W h o le sa le and R e ta il D e a le r in
[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, hut obituary
place, is acknowledged by all who are in any de hair commenced falling, an,’, got very thin ami turned
S. E . Cushing presided at the meeting.
notices, beyond the date, name and age, must be paid
gree acquainted with ils locality and surround gray; hut after Using •• London lla ir Color Restorer” for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry G cts.p e r line.]
tin- scalp became healthy, the hair stopped falling, t,he
ings. Its lieantiful drives, its mountain scenery, color was restored, ami is now growing benulifullv.
D IX ISLAND.
Ask your druggist for ’ —- ’
•• An item in last week’s issue of the O pinion its hunting, fishing, sailing and picnic facilities Price, 75 cents a hottie.
In this city, .Inly S, Chas. Kellar, aged about 20 yrs.
In Appleton. .Inly 3, Phehe McLain, aged 40 years.
conveyed the idea that F. A. Crockett, one of the are too well known to need further description. for the U. S., 330 North Sixth St., -Philad’f
In T hom a'ton. July 1. Mi.-s Aldana C. Bunker, aged
But
there
are
a
few
things
needed,
which
if
pos
delegates to the Republican Convention in Bangor,
29 years and 5 moutlH.
IT C H I NG P l I.K S .—TheSymplotns are moisture,
•d 22
In Kobleboro, Ju ly 1, Frank Blackstonc,
came home thoroughly disgusted with everything i sessed, wc can see no reason why Camden, like I k«- perspiration,.intense itehiug, increased by scratchsing, particularly at night’as if pin
in general. On the contrary, he returned well other watering places at this season of the year, i hig
Mr. Daniel Tolmyn, aged
Hi W est Camden, July
iwiing in and about the rectum, the
from all parts of worms
; years and 2 months.
pleased, and with a better opinion than ever, (if might not l>c filled with people
1 ’
1
private p
e sometimes affected; if allowed to
Thorndike,
In West Camden, June 25, Mr. Hoi
Mich could possibly be the ease,) of the party he ' the country. We have two good hotels, one ot«' continue,
serious results may follow. Dit.
red -11 vears, 2 months and 21 days.
, H ealing O in tm en t is a pleasant
In Widdolioro, June 28, Mr. Uc3rgc Dcnietreo, aged
represented. Furtherm ore, “ P hilo” must have which, the Bay View House, has during the past s>'VAVSr
winter
ami
spring
been
thoroughly
overhauled
,
lit
im
e
'
c
i
R
E
S
.W
I kh-u -----or crazy when lfe said Mr. C. represent
.•rat sufferers from Itch- j
29, Mrs. Hannah S. Overloclj,
as above described, the
of oguests. i use (>f s wa..M
,,u U»d o i „|
ed So. Thomaston. “ Philo,” you had better post and put
1 1in prime order for the reception
i
Ointment in a short lime made a perMr. Norman G enthner, aged
But the capacity of these Imuses is by no means
yourself in the future before you shout.
X.
AND
J . W. CH RIST, Boot & Shoc Iloiise 341 N. 2ml St.,
ltiwoo
A d d i - e s s T 1 1 id S U N , N e w Y o r k C i t y .
adequate to the demands that would be, or even
E'l Waldoboro, June !G, Mr. Daniel N. Fey h r, aged
T. C. W1A MAN. Hatt.-r. - S. Eighth St.. Philada.
SO U TH TH O M A STO N .
have iteen, made for apartments for tlie season.
Reader, if yon are suffering from this distressing
All the ianners are busy haying. They pre We are informed by the proprietors that many t'omplaint, or 'l etter, Itch, Scald H ead, Ring Worm,
Barber.v Itch, any Crusty, Scalcy, Skin Eruption, uso ■
NEW ADVERTISEMENIS.
dict a good crop and quality this year.
letter of enquiry for board have to be answered,
lync’s Ointment and in- cured’. Sent by mail to any
The M. E. Society gave an entertainment on the “ Our rooms are all engaged.” Such parties ra re -!
l . ss on receipt 6f price, , in enrrem y or postage
S P E A R BLOCK,
H A IR OR W H IS K E R DYE,
nps), 50 cents a box, three boxes $1.25. Address
4th. the receipts ol which were about thirty dollars. ly apply tlie second time. One o f ottr great needs ' hq"'.’
,-? i
tun,530 N, Sixth Strei t Philadel j
P O R T O F B O d X I iA N D .
Mrs. J. D. Watson, of Philadelphia, lectured then, is one or two large hotels, built ami fitted , i'hia. N
3 2 5 ) E S T a in . S t r e e t .
dvice. Sol.I by leading -irug- ’
For llair and Whis
kers. Changes ILl.i
ly36 j
hen* last Wednesday evening, on Temperance. She expressly for the summer business, and Camden I
s’
or gray hair to a jet
A rriv e d .
Mark, dark brown, or
WORTH FROM
is a lady who puts her soul into the cause, so to is not wanting in capital sites for such building-. !
S|
as from ID .\i» \i iti:, constipated bowA r4 , Frank Norton, Ames, Vinalhaven; E Liuneycr
I
A
M
II.Y
I
I
.
o
m
:
uf
U
h
1
speak. 411 who had the pleasure of listening to In addition to these, there are long stretches of i rD,"inw
es, costiveness, fevers, torpid liver, ycl- A n y , N Y; Addin E Snow, Thorndike, Alexandria;
v n e - '.•( ti,. skin and eytrs, indigestion, dyspep'sia, J It Bodwell, Spalding, Vinalhaven; 5, Rienzi, Leo, ham Flour, Oat Meal, Corn Mea
her arc desirous of hearing her again.
lteech, open and wooded laud, extending back
il all derangements of the internal visc.-ra, are cured Sullivan for N Y; U S Survey Ftcumer Endeavor,
C. N. Fogler has just received two cargoes of from the shore, which should be laid out in | by ’• Swayue's T ar am! Sarsaparilla Pills.” Unlike Moser, N Y ; V S R. v .-tinr McCulloch, Hamlin, Cas- Feed always in fresh stock, for
com at his mill and it is of the liest quality.
lots and a few summer cottages erected for sale i I,,:‘n-V
nut irra ate thestom - tine: sclis Corvo, 'J’yler Blueliill for Baltimore; £»,
~
'
i neb and bowels by frequent u-e. They keep tlie»vs- George, Rhoades, Boston; Forest Home, Kent, N' Y;
ing is required after
Let’s s e e ; has any one had “ cheek” to as or rent, w hich w ould soon be tilled,
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going petition, three weeks successively, in the Hock- the third. Tuesday of Ju ly next, and show cause,
enquire on the premises, or of
T IC K E T S 25 C E N T S .
and eolation. At 4, the people began to move
land (r'uccfZ* , printed in Rockland, in said County, that if any they have, why the said account should not be
on account of its being a very busy time. Mist
S P E C I A L N O T IC E S ’ FOR SA LE A T T IIE DOOR.
homeward. At about 3, the Rockland barall persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to allowed.
York’s school is to close this week. I learn she
be held at Rockland, on the third Tuesday of July
3w30
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
and at G the Bangor, and along the hours steamers
A true copy,—A tte st:—T . P . P iekce , Register.
next, and show’ cause, *if any they have, why the
has wou the love and respect of her pupils, aud if
left, till ns we steamed out of the harbor, two only
said account should not be allowed.
100 0 y a rd s
M
e
s
s
e
n
g
e
r
’s
N
o
tic
e
.
giving satisfaction to all connected with the school
:;w30
E.
M.
WOOD,
Judge.
remained—the Katahdin and City of Richmond
I KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f Probate, held at Rock
A true copy,—A ttest:--T . P. PIERCE, Register.
The school in No. 11 closed last week.
O ff ic e o r t h e S h e r if f of K xox County.
D E N T IS T .
—the mammoth boats of the occasion.
land, on the third Tuesday of June, 1SJ9.
Mr. Lincoln Johnson has raised and covered the
Al! branches of dentistry faithfully attended io ftt
STA TE OF MAINE.
"Y <’. ELLIO T, A dministrator on the estate of
To-day, Saturday, wc had a visit from the Nor
HAVE AH
V E R Y R E A S O N A B L E P R IC K S. Teeth extractframe of his house. He has suspended operation;
• NEPOLEON B. BEMIS, late of Union Q» said
July 3, A. D. 1879.
ridgwoek Masons, on an excursion from Belfast ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Ga-. Great reduc- KXOX fiB.
M BRACE?
5 c ts . p e r y a r d .
b a r g a in .
, deceased, having presented bis first account of
uiMin it until after haying. It is 33 by 28 feet, and They dined at the Castine house.
r |A H IS is to give notice, T hat on the first day of Jul
lion
in
the
price
of
artificial
teeth.
Sati.-faetion
guarjgjOnly perfect device ever known
A.
adininistratiou of said estate for allowance
A.
I).,
1879,
a
W
arrant
iu
Insolvency
was
issu
aiiteed.
two stories high.
>ut of the Court of Insolvency for said County
it this I OttPERED, T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks
I For supporting pantaloons. <
I successively, iu the liockland Gazette, printed in RockH ave you seen Simpson’s editorial on the occa
Knox, against the <«.R»te of MARK HATCH',
C o r. M a in a n d W in te r S t s .
______ 1No R ubber.
No SprlngSi
Washington, in said County of Knox, adjudged to be
11_____ land, in said County, that all persons interested may
sion of his hoisting the name of Daniel F . Davis
The Maine State Year Book, for 1879, pub
Pat. July iGANov.51878, Liked by Everybody.
an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said Debtor, which byB,
I attend at a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on
J. Qreely, Boston, m w *>■
/
as candidate for Governor? Of course you have. lished by Messrs. Hoyt, Fogg and Donham, ol
petition was filed on the 27th day of June, A. D. 1879,
the third Tuesday of Ju ly next, and show cause,
For sale only by Bodm’ELE G kaxifk Co ., Vinalha•o which last named date interest on claims is to be
i if any they have, why the said account should not be
Funny, isn’t it ? The P rogressive .R ejoining
Portland is full of statistics of interest to every

M A R R IA G E S

Bo not Foriot Hlfi OLD STAND for OBfl B a r ® .

B o s to n

co.

THE W EEKLY SUN,

C o rn ,

C o tto n U n d e rw e a r

W h it e S k ir t s ,

o f l^ ifty -

N ig h t R o b e s ,

s i x t>von,<l C o l u m n s , w i l l l» e s e n t , l ’o s t 1
t o « m y j V t l d i - e s s , l i l l . I s m . 1, X SSO ,

C h e m is e s ,

M e a l, 1

J >>U R N A L

1 * a g -e

A_

F lo u r,

M A R IN E

G IO IS 1 S I S t o r e ,

3 0 - 1 IV Ifiiii S t v e e t .

C h as. T . S p e a r ,

DEATHS.

S I . 2 5 to S 4 .5 O .

1?O R

D raw ers,

IIA JU L " A . D O L L A R ,

e t c ., e t c .,

ALL KINDS GF FEED,

M IS S B E E C H E R ’S

PRINT
W RAPPERS 7 5 c ts.to $ 1 .5 0

ELTZER

CHILDREN’S
LINEN — SUITS
ULSTERS.

DR. AV. A. RANKS

$10 to $1000
SEflO

COAL!COAL!

A DVERTISEMENT;

A n o th er K etlnction!

d . n . b T r d &co.J

SH A W LS

Music tV V ariety Store
Sc

BLACK SILKS.

A t G r e a t B iu - ir a in s

R an k in B lock, Main St.

FARM FOR SALE!

BERRY BROTHERS

I

: D r a m a t ic R e c i t a l s

UNIV.ERSALIST GHURGH,
Evening July 10,

TRIMMINGS.

J . P . W IS E & SON,

FARM FOR SALE.
&A

FRINGES

B 0 A L & W 0 8 D !

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M R S . F . J . S T E T S O N

HEADINGS

F arm F o r S ale!

(A M E S F E R N A L D

ir

P lain and S trip ed Silks,
Satins and V elvets,

C A V IB R tC S ,
at 8 cts. per yard-

R eal E state F or Sale.

J

T . E. T IB B E T T S ,

W ILL YOU

•ompnted; T hat the payment of atty debts and deliv•ry and transfer of any property belonging to said
Debtor, to him or for his use, and the delivery ami
transfer of any property by him are forbidden by '
At the THORNDIKE HOTEL, Rockland, I’liat a Meeting of the Creditors of said Debto
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of
3HVJ3RY W EO rflSW IJA .'V ,
has liecn a jtower iu the land, and Simpson has of G24 pages, than can lie found in all the gazef.
bis estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be
F r o m 1 0 A . M. t o 2 P. M .
lnul the reputation of conducting one of the ablest, eers ever publbhod. To the lawyer, the merch
lolden at Rockland, in said Couuly of Knox, on the
Letters left at the Hotel during the week will be ans fifteenth day of July, A. D., 1879, a t three o’elock iu
if not the ablest pajK-r in the State. The editorial ant and the farmer it is indispensable for the in wered W ednesday.
3mo23*
the afternoon.
alluded to is suflieient evidence of his ability. 1 formation it contains relative to their several voea
Given under my hand the.date first above written.
trust I shall be forgiven if I have “ stepped aside tious; while to hint that is interested iu political
8. K. 81IEP1IERD, 8heriff,
as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said
from the province of a local corcespondent,” but 1 matters theoflicial returns of the votes last year for
County of Kuox.
2w32

did rather like the remarks of your Camden
respondent in a late issue of the Gazette.
A letter from Boston s ay s: “ If you will look
alxiut in the path of the sun% nly I should say
about three hours behind it, you may sec the star
Venus wit it the naked eye very plainly, visible on
the next sunny day.” So you see the star-gazers
can ply their vocation in the daytime. C. S. D.

Governor and Members o f Congress, will be ac
counted of great value, as the contest for the ap.
proachir.g election waxes warmer and they will he
closely scanned by him. This Year Book
sued in 83 days after tlie order for it was approved
by the State (March 3). A little more promptnesi
on the part of the Legislature would give the pub
lic this valuable book much earlier.

D IL I I . B . E A T O N ,

J . E . ROBINSON
(S uccessor to F. G. Cook ),

TVCXnCJE.

D ruggist &. Apothecary, r |AHIS is to forbid all persons harboring or trusting
1 myforwife
GEORGIANA PA RTRID G E on my ac
I shall pay no debts of her contracting after
C IT Y D R U G S T O R E count,
this date, as she has left my bed and hoard without
;uiy just cause.
2 8 2 M a ir t S tre e t.
FA IR FIE L D PA RTRID G E.
Rockland, Ja n , G, 1S77,

5

K N IC K E R B O C K E R ,

T ags t

Tags

1

Democratic ranks, and now the Republican Ji
citizen, and a copy of it should be in every house
nal, true, at k isf, to its uainc, going in heart and hold. More information relative to every town
hand witli the Republicans. Well, the Journal and plantation in Maine is found in this little lxiok

Yiualhaven, .July 4, 1879.

\^^\zxz\z\uCsy?i/xzxzxzxzx«x

3w32

Me. O. E. B lackington , Sole Agent for Rock
land, Me.
PB8w3l

A d m i n i s t r a t o r ’s N o tic e .
■^TO TICE is hereby given, That the subscriber has
_xA been duly appointed administrator on the estate
of MARK A REY , late of Viunlhavun, in the County
of Kuox, deceased, intestate, ami has undertaken that
trust by giving bond as the law directs:—All persons,
therefore, having demands against the estate o f said
deceased, are desired to exhibit tlie same for settle
ment; nnd all indebted to said estate, are requested to
make immediate payment to
3w31
*
GEORGE W . W11ARFF.

J ob

P rinting
Piompt and Neat, At this Office.

A

MRS. V 0S E ,

2000 yards
UNBLEACHED COTTON
5 1-2 cents per yard.

lf> Grove St.

D R E S S -M A K IN G
In a ll U s brt|iicU es. L a te st S ty les.
KA'EKYTII I NG F IR ST-C LA SS.
P E R F E C T FIT T IN G , GOOD W OR K
and LOW P R IC E S,
k d * S u its ip a d e in a b e c o m in g au d
sty lish n ia n n e r ,a t v ery sh o r t n o tic e
i f desired.
Ho" S a tisfa c tio n g u a r a n te e d in every
c a se , or no p ay req uired.

___of CHARLES L E A V IT T , late of Rockland, in
said County, deceased, having presented his first ac
count of administration of said estate for allowance:
Okdeued , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks
successively, in the liockland Gazette, printed in
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interusted
may attend at a Probate Court to be held nt Rockland,on
the third Tuesday of Ju ly next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the said account should not be

3w30
E . M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—T. P. PIERCE, Register.

3 2 5 M a in S t r e e t .

®he f lo r is t.

A q iE E B LOVE STORY.

SANFORD’S

W h a t H a p p e n e d to a P o rt J e r v is C ouple.

J amaica G inger

QvE*Yiox*, suggestions, information, n-w rd# of ex
periencv, not*'* or articles ou any department of flori
culture, are eo n lit '.y inviicd trom all cultivator* or
lover# o f flower*. All such should he addressed to
“ E ditor of Floral Department,” at this office.

A little more than four years ago a
gentleman of this village, then about
twenty-three years of age, fell in love
with a young lady, aged about nineteen,
also of Port Jervis. She returned his
ABVTILONS.
affection and for a time all went along
There is always a peculiar charm smoothly. The lady was a daughter of
about pendant flowers. We all love the pious parents, and although she was not
Fuchsia and Abutilon far more than connected with any church, was a firm
other flowers with equal claims to beauty, believer in their tenets, and looked with
but possessing less grace. M odesty is a feeling akin to horror ou anything ap
attractive in flowers as in folks. The proaching to skepticism or doubt. But
A butilon is one of the best of the droop the time came when she learned that
her lover was an atheist : that he disbe
ing flowers ami the most popular.
The A butilon is one of the most ser lieved in a revealed religion, had no
viceable. shrubby plants for the green veneration for the Bible, and took no
house. the conservatory or the window- interest in churches, seldom or never
garden. Beautiful as are the flowers, attending them save as her escort. She
the attractiveness of these plants is was deeply pained by this revelation.
quite as much due to the erect, stately She sent for her lover and endeavored
form o f some kinds, the graceful flexi to convince him of his error, but he was
bility of others, and the’ clean, hand not satisfied with her argum ents ami re
some foliage o f all. The foliage, in fused to accede to a surrender of his
form ,bears a resemblance to the Maple, principles. The more the lady pondered
and this has given to the plant the com the more her duty seemed clear to her.
mon name o f Flowering Maple. I t is and she finally decided to renounce her
ju st as easy to say A butilon as Flower love. She accordingly wrote to him a
ing M aple, and since it is not a Maple long and tear-stained letter, bidding him
it is best not to mix up names so pro good-bye forever. The gentleman again
miscuously : far better to say Abutilon and again urged her to reconsider her
determination, but she was obdurate,
in all cases.
Our colored plate shows a variegated and a separation took place. He was
leaved sort called Tliomsonii. with deeply grieved, but although he was
orange flower: the white flower repre badly used, be felt that she had acted
sents Honlv de Xeige. and the crimson up to what her convictions of right de
one. Santana. a tine trio of erect kinds. manded. He could not easily divest
The small-flowered and small-leaved himself of his love, and after a few
'months he left this village and engaged
variety is .1. Sfetopotamicum variega
tion : this sort lias slender, flexible in business elsewhere. The young lady
shoots that allow it to be trained into a mourned, but tried to satisfy herself
Two
great variety of shapes over wire or that she had acted correctly.
other frames. It is a profuse-blooming years made her more liberal than she
bad
been,
and
she
began
to
study
the
variety, and, skilftilly employed, is a
subject. The more she read the more
very effective plant.
she
distrusted
her
former
decision,
ami
The A butilons are excellent for the
garden, and can be either bedded out she finally became quite as liberal as
or the pots plunged in the ground. In the lover she had discarded. W hethir
the former ease they grow large and I the logic of the books she read, or the
strong, almost too large to remove to prompting of the old love had most to
the house if wanted (or winter. When do with the change, it would be bard to
plunged, care should be taken to keep tell. The lover, too. hail undergone a
the plants front rooting through the change. The fact that his creed had
his
liottom o f the ix>t, bv either plugging cost, him
.
, sweetheart
,
, , annoyed
,
, , him.
the hole or setting the pot on a smooth aud:
a s b e would’ he £ould *!ot
stone o rp ie c e o f brick. The growth of bantsliher from his memory. Last w,ti
the plant will be more compact, and it f r a " sv,.v al
took l,,a(?‘ !“
will bloom just as freely as if planted lle.l’,t-v 1,1 ",h lc 1 he " ? s
»,
out. and when autumn comes it can be ,
• Z s? I*c,ta ,ons, of a
removed to the house and a fine show !r,c‘,d h®. was ,nd"«cd t? , a tend- , As
o f flowers can be had all winter. A ». the other case, it would be hard to
cool rather than warm room suits then. ,e“ "bether the change was brought
b e s t: if too warm the plants become abou by the argum ents o f the preacher,
long-jointed and straggling, besides be- b-v , he ^ c le m e n t winch p r e v a .le d c l 
ing troubled with the little red s p id e r - !‘-v the n,®m° 7 of b, s ° ld. ‘° v?- ? ll,lae
one of the worst enemies to* house i >t to .say that he united with the church,
plants that we have to contend with. a
,
,
d
« Stolons
The persistent use of water will destrov I,‘e,lnber/ Ue ,holf , bt ov.er ' !e ac !°"
.
.
.
•
i
of
his
former
sweetheart
in
discarding
lilts insect, but as it makes its home on !
him for his infidelity, and wrote her a
the under side o f the leaves, it is apt to , . . .
get the upper hand before noticed at all. b n cf
ask,n; ,he l!" v,1‘-ge
lu.neath
is
absolutely
Showering from beneath is absolutely “, ore ,t:aUl" ? on l1" - She responde.1 in
necessary, and this
............... i the
,he affirmative, lh e gentleman came,
,e little
little pe;
pest tinall'y alld wbe“ a’,e ‘Huidly ai>ologized for her
repeated before the
dismissal of him. he, to her
succumbs. In this ease, too, “ an ounce.! previous
.
,
o f prevention is le tte r than a pound of surpnse, defendetl her conduct said she
.e
sprinkling
be
done
reg-1
lad
tbe r,S
and 111 her P ace
cure.” Let the sprinkling
nlarly anil we will have no ret! spider to lie would to d a y do the same. Her
fight.
...heart , sank at these words. , She eonAs a balcony or piazza plant for “
tbe "T 'al cha" " e “ i . her ,se
summer decoration, the A butilon has ineu,s :
^ n g a firm believer in
Bible,
she
had discarded it, and with it
few superiors, being continuously in
her belief in any revealed religion. It
bloom thronghont the season. The
" “ . was now the gentlem an's turn to be
contrast between its bright flowers and ,
,
handsome foliage makJs it a favorite llOm^ ,L
k'
1*^. urged
everywhere, more especially so since the
erythinjr he could think of to induce
•inti'ixluetiou
of the newer- colors and In r to change her mind. She could not.
kinds. It is but a few years since the and told him so. He felt that he must
white Houle de Neige came out with a not be •• unequally yoked with an un
great flourish of trum pets, and it was j believer," and, taking counsel of his re
truly a grand acquisition and has been ligion. gave her up.— Port Jervis Union.

welcomed everywhere. Since our plate
T o C atch R u ts.
was made we have tested eight or ten
new kinds, and all o f them have proved
A novel method of catching rats and
good. John Hopkins, with its rich, m e “. which taki s into account the social
dark,
leaves and bright,
clear characteristics of the pestiferous ro„ glossy
,
y d l? ’r ,?.o^ e.rs- ?c5 "p,e,s a .P lac? On,-Y dents, was recently described in the
partly filled heretofore by the only real Germantown Telegraph. The corres
yellow of the older kinds, Pearlc d' Or. pondent say s: " 1 do not think it is
The improvement is very marked, both generally known that rats and mice will
in. foliage ..and flowers.
In fact,, witli , go into a trap much more readily if a
. ,,
the exception of G eranium s, we know j)iei,e o f kx)ki T
is , in
t
o f no class ot plants th a t have been so of llie tra p wl% ° „ iev
see
improve.1 by cross fert.l.zatton as th e , selves- Thev !lre SIH;i ‘, litlle ,.reatures.
A butilons. When the variety Dortrin,'i an(1 wberc lbcv ca„ scp
of „ leir
came out. florists found a wide Held tribe the . wi„ ‘g o. j anl qujte sure of
opened up to them.
This variety, the elVeL;f of fhe looking-glass, as I
though a slow-growcr, bears its flowers properly baited my trap for a whole
iu clusters rather than singly, as do the
k without being able to coax one of
older sorb
rts and the flowers themselves the depredators iiL but the first niudu
are more.■ssalver-shapedthanthoseshow
„ ,.
.nau.o.use snown
.)utli
.. arter puttiug
iu the lookina-tilass'. 1
,n the colored plate
As this variety caught
verv largc and one
produces seed \e r\ freeh , it was suer;1t ; and every night since, this
eessfully crossed with Auntu.m and oth- device has made 0,;e or more ,ison.
er large kinds, and as a result, we have e r s /. Tlie Ameriean A griculturist recthe follow,ng: D arn,,,., tessellatinn, onunends luixing plaster o f Paris with
with the variegated foliage of A Thom- lneaL The rats“ eat it and the laster
and the free-bloo.,„ng qualities of sets in tUeir stoulaeh and kil,s tl£
s0
Jtancinn; Arthur Jlelsluim, with a p s .lvs
large, d e a r, crimson flower;
Ilobt.
’ ‘ _______ _____________
George, orange, varied with crimson :'
Keep Your T roubles Sacred.
Joseph Hitl, orange, with purple m ark
ings ; Rosenm, a near approach to pink ;
A worthy wife of forty years’ staud< has. funnier, deep orange, with pur- ing, and whose life was not made up of
pie veiniugs, and several others, v ary -; sunshine and peace, gave the following
ing a litlle from the above, but all very sensible advice to a married pair of her
desirable.
acquaintance. The advice is so good
The variegated sorts, when grown in and so well suited to all married peo
the house, must be placed where they ple, as well as those who intend enter
will get plenty of sunlight, otherwise ing that state, th a t we publish it for the
the colors iu the young growth will lie benefit of such persons :
weak and the leaves lose their beauti
“ Preserve sacredly the privacies of
fully distinct markings. In the garden, your own house, your married state and
in summer, these markings are brought your heart. Let no father or mother,
out in full perfection, A bed composed brother or sister ever presume to come
entirely of A butilons is a very pretty between you two or to share the joys
sight. Use the variegated trailing sort and sorrows that belong to you two
for a liorder, next a line or row of Dar- alone. W ith God's help you build your
winii, then a row of Houle de Xeige. own quiet world, not allowing your
then a line of Santana, and a center dearest earthly friend to lie the confi
row of John Hopkins, yellow. As they dant of aught that concerns your dowill bear trim m ing very well they should | mestic peace. L et moments of alien:,
be so cut back th a t each variety will j tion, if they occur, be healed at once,
show off to the best advantage, making S ever, no never speak of it outside.
a regular line from the tall center of but to each other confess, and all will
the bed down to the outside edge.
come right. Never let the morrow’s
Vick's Magazine.
sun find you at variance. Review ami
renew your vow, it will do you good and
Scale I nsect.— A lady writes to JVcfc’jj thereby your souls will grow together,
cemented
in th a t love which is stronger
ytaijazine as follows : “ F inding many
useful things in your M agazine, that are than death, and you will become truly
helps in contending with the various one*
enemies of my plant culture, will you
She Could B ut She W ouldn’t.
allow me to give you my experience in
the treatm ent o f the W hite Scale on the
This Is the way in which a Louisville
Oleander. 1 had a fine large one so cov- girl disposes of a young man. according
ered with the scale as to be unsightly ;
^jie Courier-Journal: “ You have
many remedies had been tried before.;
nie pointedly if I can marry you.
and as a last resort I tried Paris Green, anj j have auswered you pointedly that
as prepared in water for the potato bug. j can
j can mavrv a man wLo makes
It was thoroughly sprinkled with a whisk love to a different girl every month. I
broom several times during the summer, can marry a man whose main occupa
and seemed to have effect ually destroyed tion seems to be to join in a gauntlet
them without injury to the plant. I t is in front of churches and theatres and
now iu bud, and I see no traces of that comment audibly on the people who are
enemy ; still, when it is put out of doors compelled to pass through it. I can
I shall have it used again as a preven marry a man whose only means of sup
tive.
port is an aged father. I can marry a
man who boasts that any girl can be
IMPORTANT.
won with the help of a good tailor and
When you visit o r leave New York City, save an expert tongue. I can marry such a
BMOff Exprtssage and Carriage Hire, and stop man, but I w—o -n -t! ”
Cnion H otel, nearly opposite Grand Cen
tral Depot- 350 elegant rooms reduced to S I and
N o H o sp ita l n eed ed .
uoward" per da v, European Plan. Elevator. ResS S m ^ P p l i ^ with the best. Horse Cats,
No palatial hospital needed for Hop Bitters
S ti S s and Elevated Rail Road to all Depots. patients, nor large-salaried talented puffers to tell
T i m e r s can live better for less money at the w h-t Hop Bitters will do or core, as they tell
G rtnd Union, than at any other hrst-elass Hotel their own story bv their certain and absolute cures
2w31
in the City.
U n 

H. W . JO H N S’

On and after Monday, May 26th,

A PO TH ECA RIES.

O F BOSTON.

Will return*} her trips on the route bttw eeu Vinalhaven
and It Lland,
.
L leave Carver’s Harbor,

T h e O ld e st M a s s . C o m p a n y .

L IQ U ID P A IN T S .
Messrs. CHAS. W. TRAINER X CO ,

A sb estos R oot P a in ts

FO R MT. D E SE K T X. M AL'H 1ASPOKT.
>AVSON. 41. <».. Custom Boot X Shot

1 dealer in Stock ami Findings, 7 Lime Ro

C uuuueneiiiR May -»Oth,

CONFECTIONERY M A N F ’SDRY GOODS.

SUM M ER A RRA N G EM EN T,

Nos. 1 4 8 & 1 5 0 O liver S t., B oston.

ONE

1>U»R P E E .
I > Fi

COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER

W IL L

• T rade Mark . -

0

J

A b s o rp tio n vs, D isease

EACH.

l. -t von get
worthies* imitation. Sold by all
Wholesalt and Retail Druggists throughout the United
Slat * and ( .mad e*. aud by WEEKS A: POTTER, Pr>

<fc S M I T H .
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IRO N A ND STEEL.

P ain ts, Oils, Y aruisltes, Clues, Jtc.,
I I 7 & 1 1 9 M id d le S t..

’7 9 .

M IL L IN E R Y .

SAD RESULTS.

A D D R E SS :
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N E W A1)VERTIS E ME X I S.

PRO VISIONS & GROCERIES

T h e IS to m a c h th e M o n a rch o f th o
S y ste m .

SM A LL WARES.

5 1 )0 M E N O R W O M E N

£>«’ be p erm adt
r tbe ilotmau i

W A IT E D

E n la r g e d M ay 1 s t. 1 8 7 9 . P r ic e
The only comtunation of the true Ja
ivitli v
utlc;
id Fr
rial t o
. .
, els, perfects oigi-stioti, and insure
' ease* and ailments incident to t
J am t n ’A GtNGEit. Put a bottle
A*k for S a m .oup *.

.-. O n ly s m a ll

HOLMAN LIY Ell PAD CO,

.. GUERNSEY.
(1. N .H . 4w3l

117 M id d le S t r e e t ,

t M4 t . 8S id a y on till* and our

OLD AND RELIABLE,
One oftvr another of the great men of the nation are
falling, and most o f them in middle life, all victim* to
overwork, ta n we afford to lose »uch men? T hose,
men died of t
alien in the midday of their
usefulness, and in the
men and women l.av, *iiddenly fallei
either into an untimely
business men of the nation are killing themselves bv
overwork of mind, if not of body, and we call it
•• Nervous Prostration.” The middle class is suffering
in tin- same way. ( Iverwork, the pressure of the time,
worry, fret aud anxiety, are rendering us a weak and
suffering generation. No man would commit suicide
if his nervous system was in a state of perfect health.
It is inevitably the result of nervousness in eome form
or other. Now, i* it not time that we, ns a people,
should seriously examine into this matter, aud seek a
n medv, if o n .-'c .n be found? The nervous system
must be sustained and built up in propot tion to it* j
waste and disintegration, or we must suffer. T be I
facts prove that this waste is not supplied by our or- ,
dinary diet aud living. T he retined manner of living
now does not give to US in our food enough of nerve i
food, or enough ol that which gae* to make nerve
matter, to nieei the demand made upou the nervous
system, ami the result is nervous prostration, paraly- .
.-is, apoplexy, despoudeuey, neuralgia, headache,
sleeplessness and premature death. We all kuow that
these are fact*, and acknowledge the importance c f a
remedy. Now. with all professional candor, I can say,
after years of experience iu their use, ami sustained by I
the testimony of many thousand* in tld* city and elsew here.tbat my CELERY ANDCH A.M«»MIf.E PILLS I
do and will supp v this needed material to the nervous
►ysteiu. They are a nerve food. Their first effect is
to promote digestion, thereby curing dys]>e]»ia; sec
ondly, they enter into the nervous fiuiti and create
nerve m atter, and in thi* way permanently cure ner
vous prostration, despondency, headache, neuralgia,
nervousness, etc., by removing the causes of these
diseases, ami securing the system against paralysis,
apoplexy, etc. They contuiu - -------

P o r t l a n d , M e.
W . I I . K I T T R E D G E , A g e n t,

s

1»b. Sanford' s L iver I nvigorator J
is a Standard Family Remedy for
S
diseases of the Liver, Stomach
and Bowels.—It is Purely
Vegetable.—I t never
D
e b ilitates— Ttt is
Debilitates—I
is
Cathartic and
T o n ic .
TRY

I D R IE S T . W . IL . M.
Melawm Block, opp. Park St.
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in my p ra c tic e !
ad by th e p u b lic ,!
more than 85 years,!
unprecedented results. J
S E N D F O R C Ir R
_
i
1ST DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOV I

C U L A R .!

SO LAR
P R IN T E R .
M e L O O N , A R T IS T .

A n ti

a ll

R n la v -o n io n ts *

PR O M PT L Y

(Successor to J . Q. Lovejoy,)

T~l ’

1 T 'P

C . L. B L A C K ,

CITYR O BILL
POSTER.
C K LA N D ,
All work will be faithfully and promptly attended
to.
Order* may be left or bundles sen t to the
Eusteru Express Office.
31
T he best board* in the city.

EM ILE BARBfER & CO.,
awarded the First Premium at State Fair, 1570.
Tld* well known establishment is conducted bv a
tlr*t-ela*9 French Dyer.
Auy kind of Dr« ** Goods, in the piece or made into
garment*, dyed, cleansed and retini-heil. Cent*’, gar
ineiit* dyed’, cleansed, repaired ami p ro se d rea.lv to
wj ur. Uurpets and La. e Curtain* eh un*ed. Send tor
circular and price list. Velvet I riniming* o f Sleighs
dyed mid restored to their primitive color without
tipping.
O. A . W IG G IN , A g e n t fo r B.i
WM. COOK, Agent for Thomaston.
E. A. DANA, Agent for Waldoboro.
JA N E A. H ALL, Agent for Damari;

M A IN S T - ,

E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN’S
-A N D —

Accident Insurance Agency.
C’A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O Y E R

NINETY MILLION

NOPATENT NO PAY

liodkland, June 14,187tt.

For the trade. Good work and promptness. Be ex
plicit a* to direction*.

T h o rn d ik e H o tel,

R O C K L A N D . - M A IN E .
J . C. W H I T E , P r o p r i e t o r .

(Box 7*4.)

THOB. McLOON, A rtist.

Edward Merrill,
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat
case, printed and sold at this office.

G ilt E d g e

'

S

printed a t shot
office.]

" M>-’ 1~

I all the landing*.
RETURNING, I.eavts Rockland every TUESDAY
and THURSDAY mornim:* at 5 o'clock’, or on arrival
of Steamer C ity o f R ic h m o n d from Portland,
touching at all tbe landing*.
-=A!*o, Leave* Rockland for Bancor every FRIDAY
afti moon at 4 o'clock, touching al N orthport onlv.
The CH ARLES HOUGHTON will leave ItamS.r for
N oithpoitevcrv SA 11 iil»AY afternoon at » o’clock.
*' hport for Bangor MONDAY
la.rning at C clock.
F are 5 0 t ent* eael w av fo r thi* T rip.
For further lurticular* i
'.I. I’. W IS E . A g e n t.
Rockland, July I, !*?».

R E -O P E & H N C
OF T H F. p o P l 1.A i:

P R O V ID E N C E L IN E

Life and Fire Insurance Agent.

TO NEW YORK.

Only 4 2 M ile s of R ail

N o . 2 8 7 U n io n B lo c k
ROCKLAND. MAINE.

5

N.

BOOTS,
SH O E S, R U B B E R S,
Moccasins, Sole L eather, W ax L eather. French
and Amerienu C alfskin*. Machine Belting,
Lining.* aud Shoe Finding*,

{Kveklami. Sr.
obto&urf fo r Inventors, in the United States. Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. ll'R.’i our p. Sifij.a!
Ofllre I'Katexl in Washington, directly oii-m
th'
United .Sate* Datent Office, xrenre. alletoa;- u-l Io all
Patent Business with gi eater pi omptnessend d-. giateh
and less co$f. than other patent attome
ul mho have, there,
JITm /m,
to employ " associate at:< ney O li'. ma.'.' j»r
inary examinations and
■ Ju-ho
entability, free o f chi fje. i
rd to ffn d .i
•no Patents." which
is sent free to any address, and oiitains complete Br
struetions hnw to obtain / ‘atciV' and other valuable
erman-American
National
matter. We refer todhe
: the /loyal Swedish, Nor
Bank. IFiu/tingii
wegian. and Danish Legations, at Washington: Hon.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court o f Claims;
to the Officials of th* U. S. Patent Office, and to .Sena
tors anti Memlpn o f Cbngressfrom every Stale. r ;
« iddress: I.OU IS 11A UG E It .V <’o .. S e c to r s
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Buddinyt

IVnnliitiglon, I>. C.

w ? w e e v ts s

I

If you are a uian of letters, tolling over yocr n.ldnl^kt
work, to restore brain nerve aud waste, use
If yon are young and Buffering from any lndUrretloa
or dissipation; if you are married c r single, oid or
M young, suffering from poor health — ’
’ !--s bed of sickness,
... ...................
— rely on

cUtnulating, w ithout intaxlctiiTny, tuk

W

S . .1. R I C H ,
DEALER IN

Cr o o n

s ,

K vIiiu c h m i d
Ilvessa* I 'r im n i ln u 'e '.
Also, DRESS AND.CLOAK MAKING
H o « lc r .v .

H u tto iiM ,

237 M ain S treet, R o e k la m l.
O -A g e n t lor the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N Y
lyo

and the well-known ami popular

STM’R RHODE ISLAND.
A r r iv in g in N» w York at •’> A. M. This is the on
ly line affording a delightful sail th r o u g h N a r r a g a ii» e tt lta v bv davliglu.
R e tu r n in g . ha>e Pier 2?. North River, at • P. M.
arriving iu Boston nt T A M .
e d iu te la n d in g s b e tw e e n P r o v l
i«l Ne
Y ork.
Tiekel
par.v’soltlee. 214 W
at B affin X Pl
ev Railroad Station.
J . W . RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. X P.

E ra y Horse O w M s I t !

K K N l )A IJ

V X

Send 25 cent* In stamp* o r cur,ey for a new HORSE BOOK,
ns 55 fine engraving* showing
D E N T IS T .
lek hor*e.*, a table o f do*e-, a
pensitious assum
O FFIC E OVER T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S STORE,
collection of VALUABLE
ap
RECIPES, role* for telling the age
B la O C K .
of a horse, with an engraving showing teeth o f each
D entistry in all its branches prom ptly attended to year, and a large amount of other valuable horse in
it REASONABLE PRICKS.
formation. Dr. Win. H. Hall says, •• I have bought
Teetli ex tracted w ithout pain, by the use of book* that I paid $5 and $10 for which I do not like a*
well as I do yours.”
SEN T BY M A IL FKDNl T H IS O F F IC E O.Y

A ..

A

U

S T I N

,

HORSE
It treat* all di*,
fV

I f vou a re a man of ba.o:.- >». weaki acd ’ y tf c strata cf
duties, avoid ttln u la u tt and Lax .*

I

• »n. 1,187».

F A N C Y

Sl.Miiib.ut K x p ra , Train w ill l.-avc Boswii x 1V..V.Sai,.lav. .•xer ..l,-,| al
lip . M. Connvrt at fo x Puli.t Wharf, Pro . i.lcn., .
H ilhtl.a E nlirt.1} S e iv a m i JlaK n lli.-.-n t;

1.1. 11.-.- Railroa.l

STM’R MASSACHUSETTS,

K EEN E,

DEALER IN

?

I

Have you i'i!»pep*i>i. kidaeg or urinary cgj?
«1^tx'.e of the fOomneh. boire!*, blood, nret' or nerves f
You will be cured if you u^o

T

RECEIPT OF Pit ICE.

20

BURPEE & HAHN,

K E N D A L L ’S

V.5

Spavin*. Splint. Curb. Caliou*, Xc., or any enlarge
ment, AND W ILL REMOVE TH E BUKCit W1 I’ll

Sliij & S io Painters:> s P A V 3N

H ouse
G reiners and P aper H angers.

i ' lJ r.1: Ll^ l t; u, ^ v
covered equals it lor certainty of action in stopping
the latneue** ami removing the bunch. Price

8cud l, r ‘•‘•’■‘•“ lar giving PO SIT IV E
Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c 4^1
U UI
PROOF. Sold by druggLt*. or >ei»l
to any address by the inventor, B. J . Kendall, M. 1».

202 Main St.

Enosburgh Falls, Vt. L. M. ROBBINS, Agent, Roe y

TRU E P. PIE R C E ,

If you are simply weak and low spirited, try i l ! Buy i t
Insist upon 11. } our druggist kcejis it.
I t m a y s a v e y o u r life . It h aw s a v e d h u n d r e d s .

RESIDENCE, 44 LIME ROCK STREET.

S3

C- G. M O F F I T T ,

II.

, . ! , f/ ,

This compound of the
vegetable alterai ives.Sarsaparilla, Doek.Stilllngiaaud
Mandrake with the Iodides
of Potash and iron, make*
a mo*t effectual cure o f a
serie* of complaint* which
are very prevalent and
atHicting. It purifies the
blood, purges out the lurk
ing humor* in the system, that undermine health aud
settle iuto troublesome disorder*. Eruptions o f tbe
skin are the appearance on the surface of humor* that
should be expelled from the blood. Internal derange
ments are the determination of these same humors to
some internal organ, or organs, whose action they de
range, and whose substance they disease and destroy.
A y er ’s S a r sa pa r il l a expel* these humor* from the
blood. W hen they are gone, the disorders they pro
duce disappear, such as 1'tcerationn o f the Liter,
Stomach, Kidney*, L'-ngu, Kruptions a n d Eruptive
Hismse* o f the Skin, S t. Anthony'* Eire, /tose o f
Erysipelas, Pimple*, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors
Tetter and Salt llheum . Scald /Lead, /iingicorm, 11Bones, S ide am i /lead. Eemale H'eaJbiees, Sterility,
Leucorr/ur arri*im j fro m internal ulceration and uter
ine disease*, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation and Gen
eral Debility. "With their departure health returns.

OOLLAUS.

I.oarien A«ljuste«l a n d P aid a t th ia Office.
1 IIC 1 I1 C V H k O C K , K o i ' k l n n d .

tto- I.os.se* a liust.'d at thia offi.re,

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,

GENERAL AGENTS, PORTLAND.

ROCKLAND.

CAPT. JO S. W EN TW O RTH ,
Leaves Bangor for Northport. Rockland, and inter
mediate landing*,every MONDAY, at 2 o’clock, p in
touching at Hampden, W n.n rport, Bucksport and
N orthport onlv—arriving at R kland about -•.:>» n. m.

K c p r c .-n l* T h ir ty -n in e M illio n lhdlar*.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

Directions on each. Price, 50 cent*, or six boxes for
Hotel, ltoekland, Maine
$2.50; postage free, to any address. No order filled
I have new instrum ents,the best in the world,—Prot.
unless accompanied by the money. For sale by all W oodward’s Improved direct printing Solar Cameras. D R . J . C . A Y E R &. C O ., L o w e l l , M a s s .
Life-size Photograph* made direct by this process.
wholesale aud retail druggist*.
P r a c tic a l and A n a ly tic a l C heuiists.
Pictures of all kinds copied in the most elegant style
of the art, making them ef any required size.
Copies finished in India Ink, Pastel, Crayon and Oil SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN
on Canvas^
MEDICINE.
Photographs framed in any style required.
Persons at a distance can be furnished with copied
pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary information
W h o le s a le D ru g g is ts ,
will be given by addressing the Artist.

D IR EC T SOLAR PR IN T IN G

#

T

FIKE, MARINE, L IFE ,

WATER ST., AUGUSTA, ME.

C U R ED ,

Without Snot
or Blemish
• in

PREPARED BY

117 and 119 Middle Street,

L O V E JO Y ,

1 ir e a n d L it e In s u r a n c e

Ayer’s S arsaparilla,
y s’

stion and nervous sedative; but their combined ef- I

breakfast and dinner for a w h ile . People *who '
want a clear complexion aud smooth skin, free of i
disease, must keep their nervous *vat« iu h ia healthy
state. Domestic care and business anxiety often make I
quite us serious iuroads upon tbe nervous system as |
higher order of mental work, and thousands of ,
king out a miserable existence, suffering
s weakness and sick and nervous headache,
that could be perfectly cured by availing themselves
of this remedy. It is certainly w orth a trial iu every
case. T he claims of this preparation are recognized '
by the profession, I am glad to say, and largely used
aud recommended by them. A nd’why should’ it not
be so? It is not a patent medicine. It is the result
of my own experience in the practice o f medicine. I
As to my professional standing, l let the following let- I
ter from Prof. Samuel Chew, Sr. speak. Respectfully,
DR. C. W. BENSON.
B altim ore , Sept. 15, I860.
Dr. C. W . Benson is a graduate of the School of
Medicine of the University of Maryland. W hile a
pupil of that institution he was distinguished for in
dustry and zeal iu the pursuit of professional knowl
edge, and his examination for the degree of Doctor of
Medicine was entirely satisfactory to' hia instructors.
I have known him for several years and believe him to
hysiciau eminently prepared to be useful, and

STR. CH A S. H O U G H T O N ,

JO H N

AND

E o its k u iin
E I > \V A U 1 > a t l ' . l t l t t i ^ I . ,
1,2V
lto e k ln u il.

d

t is wonderful, indeed, curing eases that have re- I
led all other treatm ent, even by the best of phy*i. '

SPAVIN , SPLIN T, S t e a m D y e H o u s e ,
C U R B , R IN G B O N E , Fancy Dyeing Establishment,
ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.

!

A. I). BLACK1NT0N,

Berry Block, (Lime Rook Bank Stairway.)

PA BSG N S. BANGS A CO., W h o le sa le D rugg ists, G en’l A g e n ts, P o rtla n d .

any length of time.

Iy27asxs

A\

R IC H M O N D .

CAPT. W . E. DEXXISOX.
1^*—
T i r i L I . leave B a n g ., r ever*
- ' ' ’ » MONDAY morning a:
,
o’clock, touching at nil the u md
* —<■■ ■■
lauding* on the river and bnv. urI riving at Rockland about 11.30 and Portland abou’t 3.2U
ting with the 6 o’clock p. t
j.I* and |P >»- Connecting
I Train* over both tin- En*tern and Boston :
Railroads. Baggage cheeked and passengers ticket.-.
through.
I .D tlT K D T IC K E T S for a continue,n pa**ag
by boat and rail, without stopping oil) will be sold a
5 0 Cent* R ed u c tio n from .n r u-ual far, .
The CITY «>F RICHMOND al*o .-..nneet* with th
Portland and Boston Steamer* which leave Portland
lock. p. m. Passage O ne H o lla r let*.* than ret
ulai
RETURNING. Leaves Portia
MONDAY
' w D N E 8PA 1
arrival of Express Trains ov« r i

LRo
Charh
Harbor about 9^0
Will leave Ba Harbor at 7.30 o’clock a. m. on
C ivil E n g in e e r a n d Land S u rv e y o r, WEDNESDAYS nd FRIDAYS. I., lehmg at S...::lt
West Harbor, and rrtvitigal Rockland about ll.iWa.m.
R o c k la n d , M e.
aud Port kind al
Also. Leave* p o V u n re v ;.
Draughting* o f all kind* done to order. Estimate*
u tta c k e d w ith d i p h t h e r i a
or on arrival of the
bridges, &c. 10 o’elo.
w a r i n g th e P a d .
the Rostou x Mai! e Radroad. f,.r Bangor
it satisfactory Ur
•diate landings, arr ring at Rockland about
4fn/> dosiiitj and druogino.
; making her landingJ t i m preciuus bi vti tugtiffe
j Otike with Hurricai

ROCK I. AND, MAINE.

A g e n t f o r R o c k la n d .

B a n g o r, I to c k la

ul after Monday. Ju ly 7th,

Report* and information fr<i«e. Like 1 Aou should remember that the cause o f nearly a
$1200
k optlotlKof $ ri 10^ 0. Addr. -* our ill* begins at the vital poltt’, the stom ach: that th
Wall St. . A . 31 liver is seldom wrong when the stomach Is right, an
' TF.tn'r wV’i t"to.A Co.,B«iiker*.:V.
if they ure wrong all the other organ* nr«- struggling
W, >uld add
nd dv
J*V'
die work of the
A
GREAT
OFFER
!
S
r had a
S.... th at no human bei
8 P 2 5 u p w ards, not u se d a v e a r . g»».,d as ue
w u r ia u te d . \ I A\ P IA N O S uud O R G A N S
i: \T K VOKDINAKY LOW p r ie s r i c a s h .!
a lo g m s M u lle d . H O R A C E W A T E R S , A g t..
l a st 14tli S i.. N. V P. <>. B ox, 3 3 3 0 .
4w.

confidence of the community.
SAMUEL CHEW . M. D
Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine iu
the University of Alary land.

of R ic h m o n d ,

ST R . C IT Y O F

TAILORS.

It ha* bee
d byt
' the
intelligent witnes*es, who will tell yon that the llolm
i l’nd i* the cheapest, the pleasantest, the surest and tli
most satisfactory cure and preventive and thoroug
; liver and aysteni regulator yet discovered.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
ns in . day* on 8100 Ittve* u,i. or.

Traced to Overworked
Minds and Bodies.

’7 9 .

h o p .ttaiit .levelopm .il

I T he Holman Pad ha* »t.>od the *evcrc*t an,
i thorough test* for year*. It has a world wide i
| lion, established through it* wonderful etlieacj
i ailment* that have their origin in a torpid liver

WhiteSewing Machine Co. Cle v e la n d , o h io .

L IN K .

CHARLES HOUGHTON.

v, all o f its good result*
cure* of ot!
sen*.- beside* Malaria,
Him; themselves r.qiii

E n d o r s e d by T h o u s a n d s .
4 WJtNE HLH RFR 0 N SHU*
FOR PARTICULARS
^LMBCRON

STEAMER

Summer Arrangement.

C ity

IN . O. A.. Millinery and Fa

1 5 0 0 .0 0 ,

P O R T L A N D , M E.

HEART DISEASES AMI SID D EY
DEATHS.

lX S ID K

abtnrp

plied to the pit of the stomae
— ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------; direction*, w il .
I* subject to.
SO
SIMPLE
A
D O U B L E A C T IO N O F T H E P A D .
THE BEST
caiio C '
The /M u
o-fold in it* action. It sent h e W0BL°^
a henlthv. gentle vegetable............
„WAKHAHTC0
SOLI BY
I of the circulation through the par.
’
’
wild, being placed
the
id
‘ the
J $
ide* the dige.

Drugs. Druggists’ Sundries,Chemicals

|

DX

H

E D W A R D M E R R IL L , A gent, Rockland.

W H O LESA LE DEAI-EItS IX

Suicides, Nervous P ro s tra 
tio n , P araly sis.

."TEAM EG

UAMBKIDGE 'KATA1ID1N

H A RD W A RE.

I ts C r e a t V a lu e ln o t a tif ir s tI R c v c a lc d .

2 6 T R E M O N T S T ., M U S E U M B U IL D IN G , B O S T O N , S O L E A G E N T S .
;j»“ S e n t b y m a il f r e e o n r e c e ip t o f p ric e .

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,

W eek.

C apt. O tis In g ra h a m .
Capt. \Y. IS. K O I \.
Until further notice, will h ave Rockland alternately.
« \ . t \ M *».\l> .\\. W E P N K sP .O I I I I K .- ’. 'W
" VI I 1.1' •• •
VloeL.
i;E T U U N l\o . Will h .a.- Bost...,. V, rv MON'PAY.
TUES1. \Y . THUKSDAY and F'RlhA Y it .. o H \| .
ncklatid about j o’clock following morui in?T lrkfU fo ld .
for I.. ell. Philad.1pliia. It.,ltiu,..r<tttnmgh.
a m ilt o n , a . < .
j
All
freight
m
>
<
•
accompanied
by Bill o f loi
. House FurtiW dng O
in duplicate.
O . A . K A IX O C 1 I, A gei
SE. J . 1’. A. SON. Hardware. Stow*. Fur
» « r Agent’*
s x Agrieultunti Tool*. 212 x 214 Main St ! dike
Hotel.
I Rockland. Ju

-vas but one object aimed, viz:—/Ae prcr>n
are a f malaria in it* rarian*Sanin.

j u ln r s iz e . $ 1 .0 0

S M IT H . D O O L IT T L E

L

c ’ A E F tH U ), O . A.. H our, Corn, F.etl. F
Oro. cries, . te , 211 Main Si., At the Br. k.

to c l a i m f o r t h e m _______
______
p a y a i l e x o r b i t a n t j nation into it* merits, until the question wa> t
goo<l n a m e o u t h e ly and practically solved.
A CVKE.
! A t the time «»f Its discoyerv and introduct

P u d , SO ce n t* e a c h . A b t o r p t lv e S u it , S o c pne
A I .L D R U G G I S T S S E L L T H E M .

C e n ts *

^A K II.A N O At SV K A K . Flour, Corn, O r.1 Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Main street.

A PRINCIPLE ALREADY VESTED BY

TENS OF THOUSANDS,

CURE

T h e p u b l i c a r e c a u t i o n e d a ^ a iu s t p a r t i e s m lio p r e t e n d
Helre.s a l o n e t h e o n ly P a d t h a t m i l l c u r e , a n d a s k j o n to
p r ic e f o r t h e ir a r t ic le . W e p le d g e o u r r e p u ta t io n a n d
- a d'V E W A l l l l A X T
P
c •l a i*m s w e m a ’k e f- o r t •h e "
D iirl*•

i the eputatlon of Dr. Collins, its In_____ ____ ild physician, to bv tho best r ____ ____
world of medicine. The uuioaoflhe two great medical
agents.vlr... Electricity and Medical Gutus and Essence-*,
lullv justifies the claim, and entitles this remedy to
rank toremost among all curative compounds for all
external Aches and PaltU a:t-l Chronic Ailmeuts.

“P e r

A NORTON.

They conutain all the elements and curative properties of the best medicinal Gums, Roots and Barks, and into practice a ntrr,
neverjall to afford relief.
for curing (/»*>,

1*warranted.

T e ip s

GROCERIES.

Liver C om plaint, Kidney D isease, Fever and Ague,
U N T O L D M IL L IO N S
R heum atism ,
N euralgia,
Bilious
Com plaints,
B right’s D isease, Feverish Colds, Fem ale C om 
plaints, and any D isease of th e S to m ach and Blood. About eight year? ago there wa

It cures Spinal Wcakne-*.
It is Grateful and Soothing,
lle u re t Epilepsy or Fit*.
It is Safe, licit able, and Economical.
It i* prescribed h> Physician..
It is cudorscd by Electricians.

Four

N . A . X S. II., Pnrloi
t and t ’oflin*. 'JiK) Main

AND

DOLLAR
THEY

SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.

FU R N IT U R E .

L IV E R P A D S

Cures Pains and Aches.
It equalizes the Circulation,
it subdue* Intlainuiatorv Action.
It cur< > Ruptures an I Strains,
it removes Pain and Soreness,
it entes Kidney Complaint.
It strengthens th-i Muscles.
’*
s Rhcnututlsni an I Neuralgia.
It relaxes stiffened 4 \
__
sNc
It ia-iuvaluablr
sit.

K. ( 1

Rockland, May 22. IS

^ im ov

DR. D U R K EE’S

COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER

‘. A. KALLOC1I. Agri

N D ] R S O N .J . \ \ .. M .
and Confection, ry. Cor. Main & Rockland Si*.

A4

C H A S , W . T K A IN E .R & CO.,

K ID N E Y

HAS. D E E R IN G ,
’’ II.I. leave Railroad W harf.
TUESDAY and FillDA Y 1veiling* at Id o’ch^ck, or on
on. for M A«’HIASPtr»R:i’. tom'bing aiVto.-kiLn’d, t .v
tine, Deerlsdc, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, Bar liar
bor, Millbrnlge and Jonc-port.

CROCKERY.

A s b e s to s R o o tin g , A s b e s to s C e m e n t. A s b e s to s B o ile r a n d
P ip e C o v e r in g s .A s b e s to s S te a m P a c k in g , A s b e s to s M ill
B o a r d , H a i r P e lt, S h e a th in g & T a r r e d P a p e r s .e te .
S e n d fo r o u r r e d u c e d d e s c rip tiv e p ric e lis t.

FOR THE MILLION. AN ELECTRIC
BATTERY FOR 25 CENTS.

E E \V IV O X .

---------

AY

Also exclusive dealers for Eastern New England in II. W. Johns’

ELECTRICITY

SI MMEll Alilt ANU EM ENT.
ST H A >IKK

B*

H e guarantee these to be better and more economical Paints, than have ever before
been offered to the public for similar purposes.

Cm
o2S

7 o’clock. A.M. liKTUKN

P o r tla n d . B a n g o r & M a c h ia s
S te a m b o a t Go.

CLOTHING.

B K N J. F . STEVENS, President.
NGmolanaxs
JO S. M. GIBBENS, Secretaiy.

Prepared ready for use, expressly for preserving tin, shingle and other roofs, anil contain no tar,
cheap oils or ether offensive or deleterious ingredients and will not injure rain water. They artsupplied in five colors, viz :—Brown, Gray, Cream, Slate anil Bright Red. They arc also valuable
for rouyh wood work, fences, iron work, etc.

s J amaica Gixgkk.

BOOTS & SHOES.

D I S T R IB U T IO N .

^ • S E N D FO R S A M P L E CA RD OF C O L O R S .

t

Rockland, for Vinalhaven, at 4 o’clock. P. M.
Also on TUESDAYS. THURSDAYS and SATUR
DAYS. steamer will make I W»> ROUND TRIPS,
leaving Rock laud at 9 o’clock, A. M., touching at A t
lantic Wharf, and leaving Vinalliavcu at 1 o’clock, P.M.
for Rockland.

in g to its p r o v isio n s.

N orw ood , M ass , May fid, 1879

a

^ ■ ■ T S S U i W i l l leave (Commercial W harf,'

3. —T h e lib e r a lity o f Its treatm nt o f retir in g
m em ber*.

14S and 150 Oliver St , Boston.
G entlemen :—With reference to JOHNS’ PATENT ASBESTOS LIQUID PAINTS, which we have
used iu large quantities during the past four years, will say, they have always given us entire sat tho principal cities and I
isfaction, and we can give them the highest r« commendation. Yours truly,
3 3 T II A N N U A L R E P O R T N O W .R K A D Y F O R •
(Signed,)
E. E. PRATT, Master Car Builder, X. Y. & N. E. R. R.

Sold bv all Wholesale ; t.l Retail Druggist*. Groc<-i
and Dealers in Medicine
and Canada?. Price. 50
POTTER. General Agei
Boston, Mass.

13

1.—Ila e n tir e m u tu a lity .
8.—T h e ch a ra c te r of its In v e stm e n t.

Guaranteed to be in every respect strictly first-class and reliable paint#, composed of the l>esc 4. —It* se le c tio n o f risk* a s <1* e lo p e d by its
past fa v o r a b le m o r ta lity .
and purest materials. Ready for the brush. Owing to the wonderful covering properties of these
paints, from fifteen to twenty-five per cent, of the usual coat of painting can be saved. The inte 3 . —T h e a p p lic a tio n o f th e M ass. N o n -F o rfeit
u re la w to its. policies, w h ereb y every
rior and exterior stone, iron and wood work i f the I . S. C apito l at W ashington , D. C., are
m e m b e r is e n title d to insurauve a c c o r d 
painted with II. W. John’s Asbestos Liquid White Paint. Read the following testimonial :—

C h olera, C holera M orbu s, C ra m p s
a n ti P a in s , C h ron ic lH a rrh tea ,
D y s e n te r y an elC h olera In fa iU u in,
rtia rrh vea in Teeth in g a n d a ll
S u m m er C o m p la in ts, D y s p e p s ia ,
F la tu le n c y , S lu ggish D ig estio n ,
W a n t o f Tone a n d A e tir ity in the
Stom ach a n d D o w els, O ppression
a fte r F a tin g , R isin g o f Food a n il
s im ila r A ilm e n ts, C h ills an d
F evers, C olds a n d C h ills, F everish
S y m p to m s,
M a la r ia l
F evers,
F a in s in th e H ones a n ti J o in ts,
S y m p to m s o f R h e u m a tism , N eu 
r a lg ia o m l G out, Cold E x tr e m i
ties, S u sp en d ed C ircu la tio n a n il
D ep resse d co n d itio n o f the V ita l
F o rces, r e n d e r it th e S ta n d a r d
H ou seh old M ed icin e th rou ghou t
the length a n d brea d th o f the la n d .
O n sea , on la n d , f o r th e tra v e lle r,
f o r th e yo u n g , th e a g ed , u n d e r a ll
circu m sta n ces a n d con dition s,
both a s a m ed icin e a n d a s a gen tle
stim u la n t o r beverage, i t is the
m o st g r a te fu l a n d effective p r e p 
a r a tio n e v e r co m p o u n d ed in the
h is to r y o f m edicine.

I*Tloe,

=

M*

The features of the company are

insist upon having S

S T M ’R P IO N E E R

19,000 Members- $57,000,000 Insurance

preparations. Essences or Extracts of Ginger, Composi
tion, Herb Teas, Pain Relievers, and tho hundred and
one disgusting and uauaeathig posset# with which wc
have been wont to dose ourselves. Its Instantaneous
effect In

M iiiU ib ittl*

R o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n .

MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

THE QUINTESSENCE OF JAMAICA
GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS,
AND FRENCH BRANDY.

J*

K iiilr o iiils

THE NEW ENGLAND

HnpCevsb Cuw 11t h e w t e . a fcadfccrt. A«k
Tile ll-’P l*x4 for Stomaih. Lire-and KUncyv.b.opcri-c ta a in h a i.
lllijxrfjvt. Avk dra^fifU.
D. I. C. b an abaolstc aadlrrrebUbl* cure t r drenenots. otj cf
■KJta.n
opiim, tobacco cr tarvotiru
j ZSMSS

Ail ab->v« told bydref <i.:u II-p DUten Vr*g. C o . , K . Y,
5w£l

Attorney and Counsellor at Law CARBS, $11 Heads. TAGS
Office iu New C ourt H ouse,

RO CK X O N n,

i

maiisi:.

LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
Promptly printed a t thia olSce, 210 Muin Etreet.groun
floor. Order* by Mailpromlly
attended to.

